
Ride Wi. th Me, Mariah Montana 

by Ivan Doig 
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THE END TOWARD IDAHO 

Well, old buddies out there tt'e other side of ttB ink, I am not 

a happy camper this Four th ar July mom. What we've got here 

is the hundredth time the grandandglorious tas tumed up on the 

calendar since the U. States of A. decided to let Montana in, 

so wouldn't yen th ink we could do tte holiday with a:> m.e hiss and 

vinegar by nCM? But no, it •s going to be more of the lane old 

usu.al. From Yaak to Ekalaka today, we Montanans will bake our 

brains in the sun at rodeos, mean'Wh ile conswni~ enoo. gh beer and 

fried chicken to cholestorate a vegetarian convmtio n, wa:i.t1 ng 

for dark so we can try burn down our tams with fireworks. A 

centennial Fourth of the same old. guffs hip-hip-hoorah, flap

the-tlag-ani-pass-the-swag. Maybe it is an American corxiiti.on, 

in this strange nati on we have becom, all he lnet and wallet 

arxl no brain or heart. But does Montana have to be in a patriotic 

coma too? Take 1 t from Riley, frierx:ls: the calendar this morning 

says "Independence Day," but you can look high an:i low in th9 

doings of this centermial year arrl nowhere .firrl a really' independent 

idea--like changing the name of this state of oors to something 

more appropriate, such as Destitution. 

--"Wright Angles" column 

in the Missoula Montanian, 

July 4, 1989 
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Click. From where I was ·sitting on the bumper of the 

Winnebago I was doing my utmost to outstare that camera of 

hers, but as usual, no such luck. You would think, wouldn't 

you, that a person with a whole rodeo going on around her 

could come up with something more highly interesting to spend 

film on than me. Huh uh, not this cameraperson. No more 

than an arm's reach away she was down on one knee with the 

gizmo clapped to her eye like she couldn't see without it, 

and as soon as she'd shot she said as if it was something 

the nation was waiting to hear, "You're not such a bad-looking 

old coot, you know that?" 

"The old part I do, yeah." 

Click. Her next snap of the shutter caught me by surprise 

as it always did. After all this while, why didn't I know 

that the real picture Mariah wanted was ever the unexpected 

one, the one after you'd let your guard down. 

She unfolded up out of her picture-taking crouch and 
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stood there giving me a gotcha grin, her proud long mane of 

hair deeper than red--the double-rich color that on a fine 

horse is called blood bay--atop the narrow but good enough 

face and the figure, lanky but not awkwardly so, that 

somehow managed to be both long-legged and thoroughly 

mounded where the female variety is supposed to be mounded; 

one whole hell of a kit of prime woman suddenly assembled. 

I just sat there like a bumper ornament of the motorhome. 

What's a guy supposed to say, thanks ever so much for doing 

exactly what I wish to hell you would cut out doing?1Just 

then a sleepy bleah issued out of a Hereford calf 

unconcernedly trotting past us into the catch pen at the end 

of the arena. "And Kevin Frew has missed with his second 

loop!" the announcer recited the obvious in that tin voice 

we'd had to hear all afternoon. By habit Mariah twirled a 

long lens onto her camera and in a couple of quick pulls 

climbed atop the arena fence to aim out at the horseback 

subject who was disgustedly coiling his pair of dud lariats, 

but then didn't bother to snap the scene. "Folks, what do 

you say we give this hardluck cowboy a big hand of applause! 

It's the only pay he's going to take home from here today!" 

My thumb found the Frew boy on the program. Christamighty, 

he was only the first contestant in the third section of 

calf .roping. Down through all the Fourths of July, if I had 

a dollar for every guy who entered the Gros Ventre rodeo 
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under the impression he was a calf roper I could buy up Japan. 

Mariah was staying perched on the top fence pole while 

she scanned through that telescope of a lens at the 

jampacked grandstand crowd across the arena. Involuntarily 

I found myself seeing the surroundings in the same bit by 
~ her tieture-t~ apparatus.) 

bit way she wasJ Wha this was, the woven wire between the 

posts and poles of the arena fence sectioned everything in 

front of my eyes into pieces of view about the size of 

postcards. So when I gazed straight across, here would be 

a wire-rimmed rectangle of the rows of rodeo-goers in dark 
St"e~Sons 

glasses and their best "lla l s i Seek a little higher and the 
~ 

green tremble of the tall cottonwoods along Gros Ventre's 

streets was similarly framed; like the lightest of snowfall, 

wisps of cotton loosed from the trees slowly posed in one 

weave of wire and floated on into the next. Farthest beyond, 

there~the horizon rectangle, half sky and half cliffwall 

of Roman Reef and its companion mountains, up over English 

Creek where it all began. Where I began. Where she'd begun. 

Everything of life picture-size, neatly edged. Wouldn't 

that be handy, if but true. 

I shook my head and spat sourly into the dirt of the 

rodeo grounds. Blaze of the July afternoon notwithstanding, 

this was yet another of those days, half a year's worth by 

now, when my shadow would have frozen any water it passed 

over. 
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Naturally Mariah had come to the attention of young 

Frew, who halted his horse, doffed his rodeoing hat and held 

it over his heart in a mock pretty way while he yelled across 

to her, "Will this smile do?" Mariah delivered back to him, 

"The calf had a better one, Kevin," and kept on scoping the 

crowd. Young Frew shrugged mournfully and went back to 

winding up his spent ropes. 

I regarded her there above me on the fence. That pert 

behind of hers nicely enhanced by bluejeans, and her snapbutton 

turquoise-colored western shirt like some runaway blossom 

against the sky. Mariah on high. Up there in sight of 

everybody for a mile, but oblivious to all as she waited for 

the next picture to dawn. Not for the first tlme--more like 

the mlllionth--1 wondered whether her behavior somehow went 

with her name. That ~sound there in Mariah, while any other 

of the species that I'd ever encountered was always plain!_! 

Marla. She was a singular one In every way I could see, 

tor sure. 

I stood up, partly to unstiffen but mainly to turn it 

Into the opportunity to announce, "I've had about enough of 

this." Of course my words meant the all-afternoon rodeo and 

this perpetual damn calf roping, but more than that, too. 

Mariah Ignored the more. "Wh~t's your big rush?" she 

wanted to know, all innocent, as she allt from the fence and 

turned to face me. She made that gesture of swinging her 

hair out of her eyes, the same little sudden tossing way 



she always did to clear her view Into the camera. As always 

too, that sway of her head fired off a flash of earrings, 

silver today, against the illustrious hair. As it just the 

motion of her could strike sparks from the air. No wonder 

every man afoot or horseback who ever saw her sent his eyes 

back for a second helping. 

"Jick, somebody's going to use you as a doorstop if you 

keep on the way you've been," she started right in again as if 

I was running a want ad for advice. "I had to half drag you 

here today and now you can't wait to mope off home to the 

ranch and vegetate some more. I mean, what is this, suicide 

by boredom? Before, you were never the type to_ sit around like 

you got your tail caught in a crack." Before. 

"You know as well as I do that you've got to get yourself 

going again," she supplied in the next breath. "That's why 

I want you to pack your socks and come along with me on this." 

I'd already told her no. Three tl~es, N-0. Actually 

I guess lt must have been four, because Mariah never starts 

to really listen until you say a thing the third time. 

•sitting sounds good enough to me,• I tried on her now. 

"The world can use more people who stay sat." 

Wouldn't you know, all that drew me was the extended 

comment that if such was the case then I might Just as 

well plop my butt behind a steering wheel where I'd at 
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least be doing somebody a minim~l amount of good, hadn't Io 

She let up just long enough to see if any of that registered 

on me. Judging not, she switched to: "I don't see how you can 

afford not to come, the newspaper's going to pay for the whole 

trip, the use of your rig and everything, didn't I tell you 

that already? And if you think that isn't a real deal you don't 

know the bean counters they've got running the Montanian now." 

Before I could point out to her that free stuff is generally 

overpriced, she was tying the whole proposition up for me in 

a polka dot bowo "So all you've got to do is bring the motorhome 

on over and meet the scribbler and me Monday noon, is that 

so tough?" 

Tough, no; impossible, yes. How could I make her savvy 

the situation? Before, I 1d have said I could shoulde.r whatever 

was asked of me, this included. But everything changed for me 

on that night six months ago, none of it for the bettero You 

can be told and told it will all heal, but that does not make 

it happen any fastero 

Mariah wasn't waiting for my deep thoughts to swim 

ashore. Gathering her gear into her camera bag, a lightweight 

satchel made of some kind of synthetic but painted up to resemble 

appaloosa horsehide, complete with her initials as if burnt in 

by a branding iron, she simultaneously was giving 



the rodeo a final scan to make sure there wasn't some 

last-minute calf roping miracle to be recorded and saying 

over her shoulder as if lt was all settled: "See you ln 

Missoula on Monday, then." 
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"Like hell you will. Listen, petunia--if it was just 

you involved, I'd maybe see this different. But goddamn it, 

you know I don't even want to be in the same vicinity as that 

Missoula whistledick, let alone go chasing around the whole 

state of Montana with him." 

"Jick. If I can put up with Riley for a couple of months, 

it shouldn't be that big a deal for you to." 

She had me there. Of all the people in Montana who'd 

gladly buy a ticket to Riley Wright's funeral when the time 

came, Mariah was entitled to the head of the line. 

"You and him, that's up to you," I answered as I had any 

number of times before. "Though for the life of me I can't 

see why you'd hang around that joker Riley any longer than it 

takes to cuss him out, let alone all the way from now until 

the celebrating gets over 0 n The rest of July, August, September, 

October, the first week of November: four entire months, Mariah's 

version of "a couple." 

"Because this centennial series is a chance that'll never 

come again." She still was working me over with those digging 

gray eyes. "Or anyway not for another hundred years, and I'm 

not particularly famous for waiting, am I?" 

"Chriatamighty, Mariah." How many ways did I have to 

say no to this woman? "Just take the rig yourself, why don't 

you?" I fished into my pocket for the Winnebago keys and held 

them out to her. "Here. The Bago is yours for however long 



you want it and I don't give a good goddamn how poor a 

specimen of mankind you take along with you. Okay?" 
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She didn't take the keys, she didn't even answer my 

offer of them. No, all she did was that little toss of her 

head again, as if clearing her f irecloud of hair out of the 

way would clarify me somehow too. People either side of us 

on their perches of bumpers and fenders were watching the 

pair of us more than the rodeo. ~Swell. ~ JeR8 e Pfu~ See the 

world champion moper Jick McCaskill and his girl while they 

duke it out on the glorious Fourth; we ought to be selling 

ringside tickets. I started to turn away and do what I 

should have done long since, stick the key in the ignition 

of the Winnebago and head home to the ranch. Try that, 

though, when the next thing you hear is Mariah saying ever 

so slowly, in a voice not her usual bulletproof one: 

"Jick. Jick, I need to have you along." 

Damn. Double damn. 

Going Winnebagoing around the countryside with her and 

the other one was still the last thing on this earth I wanted 

to do. But need instead of want. Do people really know what 

they are trying to reach for with that word? I wasn't sure 

I could tell, anymore. 

I scrutinized Mariah. Her, too7 Her own wound not yet 

scarred over, either? 

Our eyes held each other for a considerable moment. 

Until I had to ask her outright: 

"You're not just saying that, are you?" 
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~A kind of crinkle, or maybe tiniest wince, occurred in her 

expression. Then she gave me that all-out grin of hers, 

honest as the sun, and said: "If I was It'd be the first 

time, wouldn't lt?" 

God, that grin. That world-by-the-tail grin that 

brought back with fresh ache what I was missing, these 

months since. 

In back of Mariah, out in the arena dirt a grunting 

guy was kneeling on a calf, trying to collect three of its 

legs to tie together. I knew how that caught calf felt. 

Christamighty. Four entire months of letting myself 

get just exactly where I knew not to get, between the pair 

of them. Mariah the newspaper picture-taker, my headlong 

daughter. And writing Riley Wright, my goddamn ex-son-in-law. 

Missoula was sizzling. 93, the temperature sign on top 

of the Montanian building kept spelling out in blinking 

lights, as if it needed any spelling out. 

I still had the majority of an hour before noon when 

Mariah and Riley were to present themselves and I'd already 

used up the scenery from the parking lot. The Montanian 

offices fronted onto the Clark Fork River, in a building 

that 1ooked as though it had been in.stalled before the river 

-- a ·gray stone heap with an odd pointy-topped round tower, 
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turret I guess it'd be, bellying out over its front entrance. 

When the rooftop temperature sign wasn't broadcasting a 

terrible number, it recited in spurts. Or tried to. First: 

IF IT'S N WS 

Next: 

THEN IT' IN 

And lastly: 

THE MONTA IAN 

s c, centered, 
with the "mis sing 
letter" gaps 
aligned vertically 
down the page 

Over and over again. I had to wonder what they thought 

about that gaptoothed brag across the river where the other 

newspaper, the Missoulian, was headquartered in a new low 

building like a desert fort. Mariah had told me it is rare 

to have two papers in one town any more, but who ever said 

Missoula is your average place. 

I'd acquired a discarded copy of today's Montanlan when 

I stopped at Augusta to coffee up before coming over Rogers 

Pass, but purposely wasn't reading It because that'd have seemed 

like giving In to the blinking sign. I figured it wouldn't 

count if I just leafed through to see whether Mariah had any 

photos in. The plcture ·wlth her credit under lt, though, I 

almost missed, not expecting to find her handiwork in the sports 

section. A balding softball player gasping on third base 

after running out a triple, his stomach pooching out under a 

T-shirt which read Keep Montana Green. Shoot a Developer. 

Since I had the newspaper open anyway, I took a peek at 
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Riley's column next. Same as ever, the Wright Angles heading 

and the all too familiar Riley mug, so favorable a picture 

of him it surely had not come from Ma.riah's camera, and then 

the day's dose of words. 

The year: back there somewhere. The season: youth. 

We are six in nwnber, three of each and much aware of 

that arithmetic. 

Curlicues of drawl from the car radio. The girls 

sing along, and prairie hills squat all around the 

endless highway. We are, as the road-restless word 

that year says it, motating. Our green Studebaker 

coupe motates to the music of time, "melodied radio

special" for us, announces the disc jockey, "by the 

one and only Mr. Hank Williams." 

Fast miles of lost romance banner behind us, who 

still think high school is the world. The gold-haired 

girl leans softly nearer the radio and hums at the hills 

easing past. Mr. Hank Williams echoes the wail life 

made as it happened to him, and might to us. 

And some more like that. Riley was working himself up 

into a road mood, was he. Probably he never had to exert 

himself to be in a girling mood. 

What roused me from Riley, not that it would have taken 

much, was the heavy whump of a car door against the passenger-

side of the Bago. A brand new Bronco 
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had pulled into the parking space there, and a guy with a 

Cali·fornia look to him was squeezing out and frowning down 

at his door edge and what must have been the first paint chip 

out of his previously virgin vehicle. My sympathy was not 

huge. I cast him a go-eat-a-toad-why-don't-you glance to 

let him know so, then stuck my head back in the newspaper 

while he gave the dusty put-putting Bago--naturally I had 

the generator on to run the air conditioning--and me some 

eyeball time before he vanished into a side door of the 

Montanian building. I figured he must be a bean counter. 
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During the energy boom when there were some actual dollars 

in this state, a big California newspaper named the Globe 

--unfondly referred to by Mariah and for that matter Riley 

as the Glob--bought up the Montanlan. A person has to wonder: 

is everything going to be owned by somebody somewhere else? 

Where does that eventually end up, ln some kind of circle 

like a snake eating its tall? 

I checked the dashboard clock again; still half an 

hour till noon. Well, hell. Given that I'd already made a 

six-hour drive from the Two Medicine country to get here and 

there was no telling what corner of the state Mariah and 

Riley would want to light off to when they showed up, it 

seemed only prudent to stoke myself up a little. I went 

back to the middle of the Winnebago to the gas stove and 

~frigerator there and from what was available began 

scrambling a batch of eggs with some slices of baloney 

slivered into them for body. 

To combat the stovetop warmth I put the air conditioner 

up another notch. Pretty slick, if I do say so myself--one 

apparatus of the motorhome putting forth hot and another one 

canceling it out with cold. Next I nuked myself a cup of 

coffee by spooning some instant into a mug of water and giving 
strong 

it '8.J'mlt'ute in the microwave. Looking around for anything 

else to operate, I flipped the radio on for dining company. 

And about lost my hand to the ruckus of steel guitars and a 

woman semi-shouting: 



center song material throughout, 
With poetry-like "staggered" lines as indicated 

"Somewhere south of Browning, along Highway 89! 

Just another roadkill, beside life's yellow line! 

But morning sends its angel 

in a hawk-quick flash of lightl 

Guiding home forever 

another victim of the nightJ" 
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Some angel, her. Leaving the music on but considerably 

toned down, I seated myself to do justice to my plateload of 

lunch and the question of what I was doing sitting here in a 

Missoula parking lot eating eggs a la baloney. 

"Every family is a riddle, or at least any I have ever 

heard of. People on the outside can only glimpse enough to 

make them wonder ~hat in the name of Je~us H. Christ is 

going on in there behind the doors of their neighbors and 

friends, while those inside the family have times, sometimes 

lifetimes, of being baffled with one another. "Can this one 

really be mine?" parent and child think back and forth, eyeing 

each other like foreign species. Knots in the bloodline. The 

oldest story there is, and ever the freshest. 

We McCaskills are far from immune. I still wished 

mightily that I had stuck with my original inclination and 

kept saying no, daughter or not, to Mariah's big thee-and-me

and-he-in-a-Winnebago idea. If that daughter of mine didn't 

want to ram around the countryside alone with Riley Wright 

while Montana went through its centennial commotion, let the 

newspaper dig down and hire her a bodyguard, why not. 
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Preferably one with experience as a coyote hunter, so that 

he could recognize what he was dealing with in Riley. 

"Up along the High Line, on Route 2 east of Shelby! 
8 

The guardian in action Angel NumbPr Three! 

Now chrome collides with pheasant, 

sending feathers in the airl 

3ut heaven's brPeze collects them 

with a whis per of a prayer!" 

"That was another oldie but goodie from Montana's 

homegrown c-and-w group, The Roadkill Angels doing their 

theme song for you here on Melody Roundup," the radio voice 

chirped. "The time now is 11:47. In the weather outlook, 

temperatures east of the Divide will hit the upper 80s the 

rest of this week, and in western Montana they'll continue to 

climb into the 90s. So, hot hot HOT is going to be the word ••• " 

I shut the voice off. The hell with the radio guy and 

his word. I hate heat. Although, a week of scorchers 

would provide me a way to tackle Mariah about getting out of 
~ this trip, wouldn't it: "Sorry,Auu~ ~'m allergic to any 

weather over 90 above--it makes me break out in a sweat." 

But when I came right down to it, I knew I could not 

call things off that easily. Digest all my reasoning along 

with the pan of lunch and there still was the fact of Mariah 

and myself alone with each other, so to speak, from here on. 

She and I are the only Montana McCaskills there are now. God, 

it happens quick. My other daughter, Lexa, lives up in Sitka, 

married to a fellow with the fish and game department there, 



both of them as Alaskan as you can get without having been 

conceived in an igloo. And Marcella, my wife ••• 
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I swallowed on the thought of her again and sat staring 
side 

out the motorho~ndow to Mount Sentinel and the University 

of Montana's big pale M up there, branded onto the mountain's 
;:. 

grassy flank in white-painted rocks. Already the slope of 

Sentinel looked tan and crisp. By this time next week, 

wherever the Winnebago and I and Mariah and goddamn Riley might 

be, haying was going to have to get underway at my ranch by my 

hired couple, Kenny and Darleen. There was that whole situation, 

too. Even yet, in the worst of the _) 

Gts when the question of what to do with the ranch was 

afire in my mind, I would turn in bed to where she ought to 

be and begin, "Maree ••• " 

Her at every window of my mind. Ghosts are not even 

necessary in this life. It is hard facts that truly haunt. 

I was not supposed to outlive Marcella. In ~ust that 

many words, there is the history of my slough of mood, the 

brown trance that Mariah kept telling me and telling me I 

had to pul 1 out of.. But how do you, when the rest of a 1 if e 

together suddenly turns out backwards. Not that it ever can 

be a definite proposition, but any couple in a long marriage 

comes to have a kind of assumption, a shared hunch about who 

will die first, which is maybe never said out loud yet is 

thoroughly there. Our own fund of love, Marcella's and mine, 

seemed to have its eventual sum clearly enough set. My father 

died at sixty-five, and his father must have been a whole lot 
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younger than that when the labors of his Scotch Heaven 
did him in. / 

homestead Atillee fiim. In both of them, the heart simply 

played out. So, you didn't need to be much of a betting 

person to figure I'd go off the living list considerably 

before Marcellao 

But cancer. 

Only a year or so ago t~e two of us thought we were on 

the verge of getting life pretty well solved. By then we 

had adjusted--as much as parents ever do--to the breakup of 

Mariah and Riley's marriage. We'd hired a young couple from 

down at Choteau, Kenny and Darleen Rice, to take the worst 

of the ranch work off our hands from here on. And we'd . . 

bought the Winnebago, secondhand but with under fifty thousand 

miles on it, to do the traveling we had always promised 
Travis 

ourselves--Alaska to see Lexa an~ and then somewhere 
A 

away from Montana winter, maybe Arizona or New Mexico or 

even California. The brunt of our forty years of effort 

daylight to dark on the ranch seemed to be lifted at last, 

is what I am saying. And so when Marcella went in to the 

Deaconess Hospital in Great Falls for that examination and 

there on the X-rays was the mortal spot on not just one lung 

but both, it was one of those can't-happen situations that 

a person knows all too well is actual. Six months before 

this Missoula forenoon--six months and six days, now--the air 

of life went out of my wife, and the future out of me. Her 

death was a~'d been gutted, the way a rainbow trout is 
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when you slit his underside all the way to the gills and run 

your thumbnail like a cruel little plow the length of the cut 

to shove the insides out. 

An eruption of light where the side door of the Winnebago 

had been. I jerked back, blinking and squinting into the 

bright of noon. 

"Hi, how many days you been here?" swept in Mariah 1 s 

voice and swiftly the rest of the swirl of her, led by the 

ever present camera bag she hoisted ~Ith both hands. 

nYou're the only person left in America who's always early." 

"Gives people something to say about me, at least," 

1 fendedo 

"You've got this place like an icebox, you know that?" 

As usual, her attention was in several directions at once, 

roving the Inside of the motorhome as if she only had sixty 

seconds to memorize lt:) 

(Today she was equipped with two or three more cameras and 

other gizmos than usual slung across her shadowplaid blouse, 

evidently loaded for the road. None of it seemed to weight 

her down any. A mark of Mariah was that she always held herself 

so straight, as if parting a current with her breastbone
0 
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Her 
~ePlaA•.rf tylng inspection lit on the frying pan with 

lts evidence of recent scrambled eggs, and that brought out 

her grin. Which ls to say, lt brought Marcella into human 

face suddenly again, as lf my thoughts of her were rendered 

visible. In most other ways Mariah was built McCaskill, 

but like her mother she grinned Withrow. So many times 

.4 
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I saw it originate on old Dode Withrow whenever he and my 

rather talked sheep in the high summer pastures of the Two 

Medicine National Forest, and it awaited me on his daughter 

Marcella my first day in the first grade with her at the 

South Fork schoolhouse--that grin, 100% pure, which seemed 

~ to reach ou~Aa11 the way behind the eyes, to tell the world 

Pretty good so far, what else you got up your sleeve? 

Trying desperately to get myself orr that remembering 

train of thought, I put Into voice: "I wasn't actually all 

that hungry, but--" 

"--you figured you'd bett~r eat before you got that way," 

Mariah melodically finished for me with a laugh. With a 

quick step she closed the distance between us and leaned down 
Anotb9r 

and provided me a kiss on the cheek. ~f the things 
IJ 

about Mariah was that she closed her eyes to kiss. I always 

thought it was uncharacteristic of her, but I suppose kissing 

has all its own set or behavior. 

Her lips sampled my cheek only an Instant. She pulled 

back and stared at me ;f{A!ter considerable scrutiny of the 

scissor-eyed kind only a daughter or wire can deliver, she 

asked: "What, did you fall face down on a porcupine?" 

"You never seen a beard before?" I said in innocence. I 

suppose maybe that was a generous desctiption of the not quite 

week of snowy stubble on my face; but I was growing the 

whiskers as fast as I could. 

"Beard?!? Jick, 'beard' has always been next thing to 
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a cussword with you! What brought this on?" 

"What do you think did, the centennial, of course. 

They're having a beard contest for it, up home. I 

figured I'd get in the spirit of things." Actually I 

didn't know why, after 64 3/4 years, I suddenly was letting 

my face grow wild. All I can report is that the morning 

after the Fourth of July I took stock at the mirror and 

thought to myself, hell with it, let her sprout. 

"Jick, you look like what's left of a wire brush." 

"It'll get to looking better." 

"I guess it's bound to." She gave me another stare 

almost strong enough to wipe whiskers away, then shook her 

head and said, "Listen, I just came to say I'm not really 

here yet." My impulse was to retort that I knew she wasn't 

all here or the two of us wouldn't be about to go gallivanting 

around the state of llontana with that Riley dingbob, but I 

abstained. "To stay, that is," she more or less explained. 

"I've got a shoot I have to do. The Rotary Club speaker. Big fun," 

she droned In a contrary voice. By now she was fiddling with 
middle 

t~ca~era around her neck as If the orator already was barreled 

In her lens. "How about lt you stock us up on rood while I'm 

doing that, okay7 .. Rlley•s finishing up another of those 

thumbsucker columns of his and he's supposed to be done about 

'-~rJ.-b the time I am. He better be, the turkey." ~nefted her 

photographic warbag and spun for the door. "See you." 
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Off she vanished Rotaryward, and I drove the Winnebago 

over to the big Buttrey's store at the east end of town. 

One thing about having spent a lifetime tending camp for 

sheepherders is that you don't dillydally in the presence of 

acres of groceries. Pushing the cart up one aisle and down 

the next, I tossed in whatever I came to that I figured we 

might conceivably need in Bago living. Supper of course was 

closest on my mind, and at the meat counter I contemplated 

pig liver until I remembered Mariah's golden words: "The 

newspaper will pay for it all." I threw back the liver in 

favor of the three biggest ribeye steaks I could find. 

All the checkout lines were busy--1 guessed this was 

city living, people buying scads of stuff in the middle of 

the day--so I parked my cart at the end of a line of four 

other carts at least as loaded as mine and settled to wait. 

I didn't stay settled long. 

Only the moment of so it took to study idly along my 

neighbors in front of me in the grocery line until my eyes 
~rrive.d ~ 
~the woman, about my age, being waited on by the 

clerk at the cash register. I was viewing her in profile and 

that snub nose told me with a jolt. 

Holy H. Hell, it couldn't be her, out of a past that 

seemed a thousand years distant. But yet it indubitably was. 

I mean, I know what is said about why coincidences so often 

~ happen: that thereAare only twelve people in the world and 

the rest is done with mirrors. But magic dozen or no, this 

was her for real. Shirley. My first wife. 
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For the next several eternal seconds I wondered if I was 

having some kind of attack. My knees went flimsy_, as if 

something was pushing into them from behind, so that I had to 

put a hand to the grocery cart to steady myself. Simultaneously 

my heart seemed stopped yet I could almost hear it butting 
s 

against my breif'bone. My guts felt snaky, my blood watery. 
i\ 

Normally I do not consider myself easy to spook. But where 

was there any normal in this, coinciding in a checkout line 

hundreds of miles from home with somebody you mistakenly barged 

into marriage with so long ago? 

That marriage had been committed right here in Missoulao 

I was at the university on the GI bill, my last year in 

forestry school when Shirley and I connectect,up with eaoh othoP oSL---

Shirley Havely, as she was then, from the town of Hamilton 

down toward the south end of the Bitterroot Valley. In that 

college time her figure was more on the tidy side than 

generous and her head was actually a bit big for the rest of 

her, but it was such a terrific head ~ no ver cared: a 

black cloud of hair that began unusually high on her 

forehead, creating a perfectly straight line across there 

like the top of a full-face mask; then black eyebrows that 

curved winningly over her bluebird-blue eyes; then that perky 

nose; then a smile like a lipstick advertisement. She 
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was a Theta and a theater major and ordinarily our paths 

would not have crossed in a hundred years, but Shirley had 

a taste for life on the edge of campus. As did I, in those 

afterwar years. I hung around with some of the married veterans 
~d 2arti~Q> 

who live in prefab housing called Splinterville and at one 

Saturday night get-together there the two of us found ourselves 

at the keg of Highlander beer at the same time and she tested 

me out in a voice as frisky as the rest of her, "You're the 

smokejumper, aren't you." I surprised myself by smiling a 

smile as old as creation and giving her back, "Yeah, but that 

ain't all I'm up to." It happened fast after that, beginning 

with an indelible weekend when a Splinterville buddy and his 

wife were away and Shirley and l had the privacy of their 

place. Then the day after graduation in 1949, we were married. 

We stayed on in Missoula while l smokejumped that summer, that 

wicked fire season; . on the Mann Gulch blowup in August, thirteen 

smokejumpers burned to death when the flames ran them down 

one after another on a tinder-dry grassy slope; and ever after 

l carried the thought that I could have been one of them if 

I hadn't been out of reach of the muster telephone on a 

trail maintenance project that day. Whether it was the fever 

of living with danger or it 
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simply was the temperature of being young, whenever 1 got 

home fro~ a parachute trip to a forest fire, whatever time 

of day, Shirley and I plunged straight to bed. 

When that wore off, so did our marriage. After 1 passed 

the U.S. Forest Service exam and was assigned onto the Custer 

National Forest over in eastern Montana, Shirley did not 

last out our first summer there. It tore us both up pretty 

bad. Divorce was no everyday thing then. 

That was then and this was now, me standing in the land 

of groceries gaping at some grayhaired lady with whom I'd 

once popped into bed whenever it crossed either of our minds. 

I still was totally unlaced by coinciding with Shirley here. 

What was going through me was like--like a storm of time. A 

kind of brainfade, I can only say, in and out, strong and soft, 

like the surprise warm gusts that a chinook wind hurls down 

from the mountains of the Two Medicine country: a far-off roar, 

a change in atmosphere, a surge of thaw where solid winter 

had been minutes ago, but the entire chinook rush taking place 

inside me, forcing through the canyon country of the mind. 

Right then and there, I'd have stopped all remembering tha.t 

the sight of Shirley was setting off in me if I could have; 

don't think I didn't try. But I couldn't make my brain perform 

that at all, not at all. Even the familiar way she was monitoring 

the clerk at his tillwork, keenly counting her change as he 

drew it out before he in turn would count it into her hand, I 
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dotted every 1 and crossed every 1 1 she crossed ~very! . and 

dotted every t too, just in cas"'e• With but one monumental 

exception; me 

I caught my breath and tried to think of anything adult 

to step forward and say to her. Remember me7 logically invited 

some response along the lines of I sure do, you parachuting 

sonofabitch. Or How you been? was equally meaningless, for 

although Shirley was still attractive in a stringent way it 

was plain that the same total of forty years had happened 

to her as to me since that altar mistake we'd made with each 

other. No, search as I did in myself, there seemed nothing 

fitting to parley to each other now. While I was gawking and 

trying not to seem to be, Shirley did give me one rapid wondering 

glance; but with my everyday Stetson on and sunglasses and 

the struggling whiskers, I must have looked more like a blind 

bum wanting to sell her a pencil than like anybody she'd ever 

been at all interested ino 

"There you go, Mrso Nellis," the clerk said cheerily as 
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he positioned the final sack of groceries in her cart, and 

away Shirley went, one more time. 

"Get everything at Buttrey 1 s7" Mariah asked when she 

and I reconvened in the Montanian parking lot. 

"Uh, yeah." Plenty. My mlnd still racing with it all 

as I stowed canned goods and other belly ammunition ln the 

Bago's warren of compartmentso Why were those married young~ters, 

Shirley and me, back into my life? It wasn't as if I hadn't 

had better sense since. After I found my way out of the Forest 

Service and into ranching on the same land where I was born, 

after I mustered myself and married Marcella in the springtime 

of 1953, I put that failed first try with Shirley out of 

memory. But now right here within sight of where that mutual 

wrong guess began, where education took on a darker meaning 

than a dramatic girl or a green punk of a smokejumper ever 
Insisted on 

bargained for, that long-ago errorJras Preening its profile 

to me. What right, even, did that episode have to come 

swarming back at me again? Doesn't time know any statute 

of limitations, for Christ's sake? 

Out of memory. Suddenly it chilled me, there in the 

blaze of that Missoula day, suddenly to be aware that there 

may be no such place. 

"I can tell by looking that you're antsy to get going," 

Mariah was saying over her shoulder as she busily stacked 

film into the refrigerator. I admit, I was about half 

tempted to respond, just to see the effect on her beaverish 
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could have been your mother. 

But the day had already had sufficient complication 

and so I kept on with my storekeeplng and Just conversed, 

"How was your Rotary shoot?" 
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"Same as a kabilllon others. God, I can't wait to get 

going on the centennial. Something realer than lunch faces." 

This time she had shown up loaded for bear, equipmentally 

speaking. As she continued to move gear in--black hard-sided 

cases somewhat like those that hold musical instruments but 

in this instance I knew contained her camera lights and stands, 

then a suitcase-looking deal that she said was a Leafax negative 

transmitter, which told me nothing, am another case with portable "soup," 

as she called her stuff for developing proof sheets of her pic1:nres, then a 

cargo of ditty bags which must have held all other possible photo:g,-aphic dealies--

I was starting to wonder whether there was going to be room 

in the motorhome for human occupancy. 

When she at last ran out of outfit to stash, Mariah 

gave a quick frown in the direction of the Montanian building 

and the prominently absent Ril~~en in the next second I 

and my unshaven condition were under her consideration again. 

Oh sure, you bet. Up to her eye leapt a camera. 

"Mariah, don't start," I warned. •1 am not in a 

photogenic mood." 
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She dropped the camera to the level of her ·breastbone, 

holding it in both hands while she gazed at me as if she 

couldn't understand what I could possibly be accusing her of. 

~ With .... /\ .. '"'"'v 0 .in she asked, "Don't you think you're being 

unduly suspicious?" and right there under the sound of icious 

I heard the telltale click. 

"Hey, damn it! I just told you--" 

"Now, now," she soothsoaped me. "Don't you want the 

~ history of~ beard recorded? If the world's supply of film 

holds out, maybe I'll eventually get a picture of you looking 

presentable." 

I kept a wary eye on her, but apparently she was through 
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"""' practicing cawfera aggravation on me for a while. Now 

Impatience simply was making her gooaier second by second. 

Her hair swung restlessly. Today's earrings were green-and-pink 

half moons which I gradually figured out represented watermelon 

slices. "All we need is the scribbler, 11 her one-way conversation 

rattled on, "but you know him, you'd have to pay him to be late to 

get him to be on time." 

"The slanderous McCaskill clan," in through the 

motorhome's doorway arrived the voice, still as satisfied 

with itself as a purring cat. "Ever ready to take up the 

bagpipes against a poor innocent ex-husband." 

So here he was, Mister Words himself. I had not laid 

eyes on hlm ln, what, the three years since he and Mariah 

split the blanket. But ducking into the Bago now the 

sonofabitch didn't look one eyeblink older. Same slim tall 

build, an inch, maybe two, shorter than I am. But notably 

wide and square at his shoulders, as if he'd forgotten to 

take the hanger out of his shirt. Same electric hair, wild 

and curly in that color that wasn't quite blond and wasn't 

quite brown; more like applesauce, which I considered 

appropriate. Same foxtail mustache, of the identical color 
th:h obaraot.er, ,,,,,. 

as his hair. A person's first glimpse ~lay(°2hair seemed 

to be the main agenda of his head, the face and anything 

behind it ~ust along for the ride. But the guy was slyer 

than that, a whole hell of a lot. I have seen him talk to 

people, oh so casually asking them this or that, and before 

they knew it they'd been interviewed and were about to be 

served up with gravy on them in the next day's n~spaper. 
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He was studying me now. I stonily met his nearest 

eye, surprisingly akin to Mariah's exact gray, and waited for 

something wise~outhed from him, but all he issued was, 

"·Managed to find your way to civl 1 lzat ion from Noon Creek, 

hmm?" which was only av~rage for h1111. Even so, up ln me 

came the Instantaneous impulse to snap at him, let him know 

nothing was forgotten, not a thing mended between us. Instead, 

for Mariah's sake I Just uttered the one flat word ot 

acknowledgment: "Riley." 

Meanwhile Mariah looked as if there was a dumpload she 

wanted to deliver onto him, but instead she expelled a 

careful breath and only asked: "Did the BB have any last 

words of wisdom for us?" 

"You bet. I quote exactly: 'Make our consumers sit up 

and take notice.•" Riley swung back to the doorway, stuck 

his head out and intoned to Missoula at general in a kind of 

robot voice: "Consumers of newspapers--it has come to the 

attention of our leader, the in~redible BB, that your posture 

leaves something to be desired. So sit up and take notice." ______ , ________ _ 
He pulled back inside with us and said with a sense of 

accomplishment, "There, that ought to do it." 

Mariah regarded him as if she was half terminally 

exasperated, half helplessly ready to laugh. ftRiley, one of 

these days he's going to hear you mouth off like that." 

Riley widened his eyes under applesauce-colored 

eyebrows. "And demote me to a photographer maybe even? Shit 

oh dear!" Bext thing, he was at the doorway again, sending 
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the robot voice out again: "BB. I didn't mean it. Mariah 

Montana made me do it." 

"Demote?" Mariah pronounced in a tone full of barbwire. 

"Listen, mittenhead. You can barely handle the crayons you 

write with, let alone a camera." 

Uh huh. We hadn't so much as turned a wheel yet and 

the road war was already being declared by both sides. The 

two of them faced each other across not much distance there 

in the middle of the motorhome, Mariah standing straight yet 

curved in that wonderful womanly way, Riley cocking a gaze 
~lderness/ 

down at her from that A'efi:ag1Q~ of hair. 

around 

with one 

outside soul couldn't help but wonder how they could stand 

to work under the same roof, even though Mariah had explained 

to me that they didn't really need to cross paths all that 

much at the newspaper, Riley's column appearing as it did 

without photos except hls own perpetual smartass one. So 

imagine the mutual nasty surprise when Mariah unbeknownst 

put in her suggestion to do a series of photographs around 

the state during its centennial celebration and Riley in 

equal ignorance put in his suggestion to write a series of 

stories about same, and their editor the BB--ht.s actual name 
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was Baxter Bolitho--decreed that they were going to have to 

do their series together, make a mix. Likely that's how 

gunpowder got discovered, too. 

Which of them relented now I couldn't really tell, but 

it was Riley who turned a little sideways from Mariah and 

delivered to me as if we were in the middle of a discussion 

of it ::11;'Still hanging onto the ranch, hmm, Jick?"fl/I To think 

that he would even bring that subject up~ "How.'.s that going?" 

he pressed, blue eye fixed steadily on me. 

Him and his two colors of eyes. 1 don't know what that 

particular ocular coadltlon ls called, maybe Crayola in the 

~1!/ genes, but ~Riley the unmatched hues were damn disconcerting--

his way of looking at you ln two tones, flat gray from one 

side and bright blue the other. Rampant right up to his Irises. 
, ~aze_ /' 

I returned his~ squarely and gave the ranch answer I'd 
A 

Maree 1 la's~ 
heard )6.Fse 'r" father Dode Withrow give whenever my own 

father asked him that question during the Depression, the 

selfsame answer that Montana ranchers and farmers must have 

given when times turned rocky for them in 1919 and the early 

Twenties, and probably back before that in the crash of 1893. 

"Doing good, if you don't count going broke." 

Brisk, or maybe the better spelling ls brusque, Mariah 

passed between us toward the front or the •otorhome, saying, 

"This Isn't getting anything done. Let's head out." 

"Mariah, you keep forgetting," Riley spouted ln her wake. 

•your license to boss me expired three years ago." At some 
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leisure he proceeded to give himself a tour of the layout 

of the motorhome o~ 

~e gate-leg table where he'd have to write on his computer 

or whatever it was in the case he was carrying. The bathroom 

with its chemical toilet and the shower just big enough for 

a person the height of us to duck into. The kitchen area 

with its scads of built-in cupboards all around the little 

stove and refrigerator and microwave. Riley of course 

recognized the principle of that miniature· kitchen and 

delivered me one of his sly damn grins. "Jick, I didn't 

know you sheepherders have engines in your wagons these 

days." No, there was just a hell of a lot he didn't know. 

One silo after another could be filled with what this yoyo 

did not know, even though he did go through life as if it 

was all being explained through him. 

"Tight goddamn outfit," I heard Riley mutter as he 

finished nosing around. I flared, thinking he was referring 

to the Winnebago, which was as capacious as Marcella and I 

had been able to afford; but then I realized from the note 

of resignation in his voice that he meant the management of 

the Montanian, who utterly would not hear of four months of 

travel expenses for Mariah and Riley until she came up with 

the frugal notion of using my Ba.go. 

Something other than the fact that the newspaper's bean 

counters would sooner open their veins than their wallets 
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seemed to be bugging Riley, though. He fixed a long look 

onto Mariah's camera bag as if the fake white hide with brown 

spotted pattern was in fact the rump of an appaloosa. He'd 

had that equine paint job done and given her that bag the 

first Christmas they were married . I wondered if during the 

breakup of their marriage it ever occurred to Mariah to tell 

him he was the resident expert about a horse's ass, all right. 

Now he prowled some more, nosing into 
--~ 
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one end of the motorhome and then the other, until finally 

he turned to Mariah and asked: "We 11, where do we sort out?" 

"Sort out what?" 

"Our bodies, Little Virgin Annie," Riley enunciated so 

elaborately you could all but hear his teeth click on that 

second word. "Where do we all sleep in this shoebox?" 

Mariah sent him a satisfied glint that said she'd been 

waiting several thousand whetted moments for a chance like 

this. "I sleep here," she indicated the couch along the wall 

opposite the kitchen-and-table side. Then with a toss of her 

head she aimed his attention, and mine, to the bed at the 

very rear of the motorhome, scrunched in between the toilet 

and closets and overhanging storage compartments. "You two," 

she gladly informed Riley, "sleep there." 

"Oh, come on!" Riley howled, honestly aggrieved. "This 

wasn't in the deal, that I'd have to bed down with Life's 

Revenge here!" indicating none other than me. 

"It sure as hell wasn't anywhere in my plans either," 

I apprised him. 

"Then one of you delicate types sleep on the pulldown 

instead," said Mariah, which Riley and I both instinctively 

knew was a worse proposal yet. Guys our size, only a bare 

majority of the body would fit into the ledge bed that 

pulled down above the driver's and passenger's seats and the 

rest of our carcass would have to be folded up like an 

accordian some way. 
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"I wonder if it's too late to volunteer for the South 

Dakota centennial," Riley grumbled• but tossed a knapsack onto 

the rear bed as if deciding to stay for a while. 

By default then, the wordbird and I unhappily resigned 

ourselves to being bedmates, and once Riley got his laptop 

computer and a !annypack tape recorder and a dictionary and 

a slew of other books and a bunch more kit and kaboodle aboard, 

it finally looked like the historic expedition could strike off 

across Montanao Something was yet tickling at my mind, though. 

Here we were into the afternoon already and nobody had mentioned 

the matter of destination. Thus I felt compelled to. 

"How far do we have to get to today, anyway?" 
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"Moiese," Mariah proclaimed, as if it was Tierra del Fuego. 

She and Riley kept going on ab::>ut their business as if 

that wasn't some kind of Missoula joke, so I had to figure 

it wasn't. "Now wait a goddamn minute here, am I right that 

Moiese is just up the road a little ways?" 

"About an hour, yeah," Riley assessed, helping himself 

to a handful of the fig newtons he'd discovered in a cupboard. - -- -- -
"Are you telling me I got up before daylight and drove 

my butt off fo~ half a day in this rig just to chauffeur you 

two somegoddamnwhere you could get to and back in a couple 

of hours yourselves?" 

It was Riley and Mariah's turn to look at each other, 

accomplices unhappily harnessed together. Riley shrugged 
Lstrictlv 

and chewed a cookie. "Having you along as chaperone i sXRa.r lah's 

Idea," he pointed out. 11 1 wanted Ma.rllyn Quayle to come, myself." 

"Shove it, Riley," he was Instructed by Mariah. To me, 

she stated: "Molese ls where we both think the series ought to 

start. Begin the world at the right end, as somebody always 

said to me when I was growing up." 

In the face of being quoted back to myself I surrendered 

quick and fished out the Bago's ignition key. "Okay, okay, 

Moiese it is. But how come there?" 

Riley's turn to edify me. "Jick, companion of my dreams, 

we are going to see the ideal Montanans," he announced as if 

he was selling stuff on TV. "The only ones who were ever able 

to make a decent living in this state, before the rest of us 
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came along and spoiled it for them." 

Since I'd never been up into the Moiese country, I 

didn't have a smidgen of an idea what he was yammering about. 

"Meaning who?" 

Riley, damn him, gave me another sly grin. 

"The buffalo." 

Tracking buffalo from a motorhome the size of a small 

boxcar was an occupation l had never done, and so when we 

rumbled across the cattleguard--buffaloguard, I guess it'd 

be in this case--lnto the National Bison Ra~ge at Moiese, 

I didn't know how things were going to go. Especially when 

the Range turned out to be what the word said, a big nice 

stretch of rolling rangeland that included Red Sleep Mountain 

sitting fat and slope-shouldered across the southern end d 

the Flathead Valley, enough country for 1 lvestock of any 

kind to thoroughly hide away in. The best I could imagine 

was that we'd need to creep the Winnebago a long the gravel 

road until maybe eventually some dark dots might appear, 

far off across the prairie. About as thrilling as searching 

for flyspecks, probably. 

For- once, I was short of Imagination. Just a couple 

of hundred yards beyond the Park Service visitor center, all 

of a sudden here were a dozen or so buffalo lolling around 

like barnyard cows. 

"How's this for service?" I couldn't resist asking 
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Mari~h and Riley as I braked the Bago to a stop within 

fly-casting distance of the buffalo bunch. But he already 

was intent on them, leaning over my shoulder with notebook 

and pen ready for business, and she long since had rolled 

down her window and connected her camera to her eye. 

Their goatees down in the grass, the miniature herd 

methodically whisked at flies with their short tasseled tails. 

Huge-headed. Dainty-legged. Dark as char. I knew buffalo 

only from the stories which the oldest of Two Medicine oldtimers, 

Toussaint Rennie, held me hypnotized with when I was a boy, 

and so it was news to me that a buffalo up close appears 

to be two animals pieced together: the front half of a 

shaggy ox and the rear of a donkey. There is even what seems 

like a seam where the hairy front part meets the hairless 

rear half. But although they are a cockeyed-looking creature-

an absent-minded family where everybody had put on heavy 

sweaters but forgot any pa?ts, is the first impression a 

bunch like this gives--buffalo plainly know what they're on 

the planet for. Graze. Eat grass and turn It Into the but~ 

of themselves. Protein machines. 

These munched and munched while we gawked. Digestion of 

both sorts until suddenly an old bull with a head big as a 

mossy boulder began butting a younger male out of his way, 
~or·tlng/ 
rllRt IA• ominously to tel 1 the rest of the planet he was on 

the prod, and of course at that exact same moment came the 
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sound of the passenger-side door as Mariah went out it. 

"Hey, don't get--" I started to yelp and simultaneously 

bail out of my side of the Bago to head her off, but was 

halted by the grip of Riley's paw on my upper arm. 

"Far be it for me to poke my nose into McCaskill family 

a ff a i rs" - - oh , sure - - " but she gene r a 1 1 y kn ow s what she ' s d o in g 

when she has a camera in her hand, Jlck." 

True, Mariah so far had only slipped her way in front 

of the Bago to where she could sneak shots at the bulls 

doing their rough stuff~ Rut I was staying leery about how 
= 

she was going to behave with that camera. Long lens or not, 

she had a history of getting right on top of whatever she 

was shooting. Years ago at a Gros Ventre rodeo, Marcella 

and I heard the announcer yap out, "Folks, here's something 

a little bit differentJ Mariah McCaskill will now ••• " and 

we looked up to see this daughter of ours hanging sideways 

off a running horse, snapping the view a bulldogger would 

have as he leaned off to Jump onto the steer. We ~ounted 

ourselves lucky that at least she didn't Jump. 

These buffalo now were not anything to fiddle around with. 

Compact though they were, some of them weigred as much as a horse, a 

big horse; couple all that muscle and sinew to those wicked quarter

moon horm arrl you have a creature tha.t can hook and rip open a person. 

The reputation of buffalo is that even a grizzly bear will back off from 

themg a.rrl for once I vote with the bear. My buffalo unease was not 

helped any by their 
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snorellke grunts, umhh ••• umhh, which somehow kind of 

hummed on in the air after you heard them. I noticed even 

Riley keeping half an eye on Mariah despite his unsought 

advice that there was nothing in her behavior to sweat about. 

She did nothing too suicidal, though, In firing off 

her clicks as a pony-sized calf suckled on its mama or the 

proddy old bull laid down and vigorously rolled, kicking all 

four legs in the air as he took his dust bath--up until the 

point where she climbed onto the top of the Winnebago to see 

how the buffalo scene registered from up there. 

My heart did some flutters as Riley and I listened to 

her prowling around on that slick metal roof. I mean, 

oughtn't there be some kind of hazard rule that a photographer 

never do anything a four-year-old kid would have the sense 

not to? 

My flutters turned into genuine internal gyrations as 

the old bull shook off the last smatters of his dust refreshment, 

stood for a minute with his half-acre head down as if pondering 

deeply, then began plodding directly toward the aotorhome. 

to me. 

"It must take nerves or utter steel," Riley observed 

"What, to be a photographer?" 

"No, to be Marlah 1 s father." 

Riley's mouthery wasn't my overriding concern by now, 

though. The buffalo bull continued toward us ln a belligerently 

businesslike way, horned head growing huger with every 

undeviating step. 
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"Hey, up there," I leaned out the Bago win:iOW' and called nervoo.sly 

to Mariah on the roof. "How about coming d OW'n in? This old boy looks 

kind of ormry. 11 

Answer from on high consisted of a sudden series of whP?gwhingwbirns, 

like a little nachine goi~. It took me a bi t--about four more paces 

by tM inexorable buffalo--to recognize the blurty whing sounds, which 

kept on and on, as being the noise of a motorized camera Maria sometimes 

resorted to when ste wanted to fire the shutter fast E11ough to capture 

every motion. As now. "You 1ve got to be kid ding," her voice eventually 

came darn but of course nore of the rest <:£ her. "When am I ever 

going to get closer buffalo shots than this?" 

Only when skewered on a buffalo horn if she happened to slip off 

that roof. I had my mouth open to roar her some approximate version 

of that wban I became aware of two dull pebbly eJes regarding ne out 

of a mound of dense crinkly hair, around the front end of the motorhone • 

I yanked my head inside at record speed, but tte buffalo was nearsightedly 

concentrating on the vehicle anyway. Experi~ntally he shifted his 
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tull weight sideways against the metalwork below 1he hood ani began 

to rub. 

The motorhome began to shake vigorously. 

"I figtred this rig must be good fer somath~," Riley oontributed 

as the buffalo settled into l»3ing too grillwork for a scratching post. 

Jesus, the power of that itcho The poor old 
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Bago was rocking 1ike an outhouse in an earthquake. Umhh. . • • wnhh, 

three-quarter-ton 

the beast grunted contentedly as he scraped and scraped. To look at 

up close, tM hide on a buffalo is like a matted mud rug that hasn't 

been shaken out for many seasom 1 so there was no tellir:g how lo~ this 

bi.son version or hoo.s ecleard.ng was going to go ono From my perch in 

the driver's seat, every sway of the Bago brought into view those 

up-pointing horns, like bent spikes thick as tree limbso Whingwhing 

whingwhingwhing from above told me Mariah still was IMrrily in action, 

but my jitters h~ had enough. Without thinking I asked over my shcnlder 

to Riley: "If' you know so goddamn mu::h about buffalo, how do we get rid 

of an itchy om ?0 

"A little noise ought to make him back off," Riley diagna5ed with 

all the confidence of an expert on large mammals am. reached past me 

ard beeped the horn. 

The honk d:id aero the buffalo scramblillS 8J!lay, but only far enoogh 

to whirl around. Those dancy little legs incredibly maneuvered too 

top-heavy bulk of the creature, then propelled it head-on at use 
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Squarely as a pointblank cannon shot, the buffalo butted too grl.11 of 

tm Ba.go with a crunching BamJ 

~xpressey 
"Shit oh dear I" Riley ~in something like awe. 

A 

"Hey, quit, you sonofabit'Chl" I shouted . Properly that utterance 

would have been in the plural, for I was including in it lx>t h the 

hornthrowing buffalo an1 goddamn hornblOW'ing Riley 0 

Overhead there had been the soond of a bellyflop, a person hi tt~ 

the deck. At least there hadn't been a photographer's body flying pasto 

'(/ "Maritt!.? 111 I squa1le d next, mesmeric ally watching the buffalo back off 

exact 

with ~l:lepa~.<:l.itt1e step!, as i1' pacill!: off for another go ':at the 

grill. "Will yw get yourself down here nOW', far Christ's sakel?" 

Riley was poking tha upper half of himself out the passenger-side window 

to try an:i locate her, for all too good that did. 

"No way," arrived the reply from tre roof. "I know that buffalo 

can't climb up here. But into t m cab with you two lame brains, I •m 

not so sureo 11 

"Then can you at least hang onto scmething lbile I back us out of 

mre? I'll take it as slGl as I can, but ••• 11 Butt was still the topic 
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on tte buffalo bull's mind too, from the look of him. As I eased 

the Bago into reverse and we crept back.ward down the road with Mariah 

prone on too roof, he lumbered toward us at the same gait as ours, 

patient as doomsday. Not until the motorhome at last bumped across the 

hoof catching grillwork of a bu.ffaloguar d and we were safely on the 

other side of that barrier and the massive feree, did our :pursuer relent. 

When we halted am Riley am I piled out, that da~hter of mine 

relirq uism d her annhold around the rooftop air due t an:i climbed <bl n 

perfectly unscathed. The Winnebago, though: its grill had a squashed-in 

dent as big around as a washtub. The abused vehicle looked as if a 

giant fist had punched it in the snoot. 

Luckily the hood would still open, just, and as far as I could tell 

the radiator had survived. 11 HCJA, I don't 1ma4 ," I stormily told the 

Montailian perpetrators ani punctuated by slammi~ the hood back dOW"no 

"Honking the horn was a pertectly dumb-ass idea," Mariah rendered. 

"Riley's who did it,"' I self-defended. 

"Then that explains it." 

"Don't get your k11ts tl.apping, 11 Riley told us soothingly. "A ·little 
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flexible arithnetic is all we need." He flipped open his notebook and 

jotted the reminder to himself. "I 111 just diddle the expense account 

for the cost of fixing t~ grill when we get a chance. Tba bean counters 

will mver know they've been in the Winrebago repair msinesso" 

11Spe~ of," I gritted out~ "Heu that t~ two of you are done 

with your goddamn buffalo bu.sine ss, let 1 s get the hell out of--" 

Riley stirred in a suddenly squirmy way, like a kid who •s had 

an icicle dropped down the back of his neck. 

Mariah jumped him. "You haven't got what you need for a story 

yet, have you." 

He grounded her with an appraising look and the rejoinder, "And 

you haven't got the picture you •re after, have you. 11 

Christamighty, all that uproar and neither om of them had anything 

printable to show for 1 t? TtEy callsd this newspapering? I suggested 

coldly to the pair of tl:em, "How about reporting a buffalo attack an 

an innocent motor home?" 

"Buffalo Bonks Bago1 " Riley considered. "Naw, the BB would only 

give that story two inches on the pet care page." 
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Their stymied mood prevailed until Mariah p:ro posed, "Let's go up 

Red Sleep for a look aroum, how aoout •" Riley said with shortness, 

"Good as my." 

Red Sleep Mountain is not hospitable to 27-foot motorhones, am 

so as far as I was concerned it was up to Riley and Mariah tD hitchhike 

us a ride up. the steep one-lane roa:i with a. park ranger. Ratter, it 

was mostly up to Mariah, because any ranger with bdood in him would be 

readier to take along a red-haired woman of her calibre than mere Riley 

and me. 

Shortly we were in a r~er •s van, rising am rising, the road 

up Red Sleep coiling back arrl forth and aroonl, toward tte eventual 

summit of the broad gentle slopes. Although no more buff a.lo, other 

game more than abounded. We drove past antelope curiol.13 about us and 

elk wary of us am every so often sage chickens would hurl up into a 

flock of flying panic at our oomingo At least here on Red Sleep my 

el'l's could enjoy what my mind couldn't. I was thor01 ghly ticked off yet, 

of course, about the Bago 1s bashed-in conditiono But more was on ne, 
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too. The morning's encounter out of nowhere with Shirley. '!be firefly 

thoughts of t~ mind. Why should memory forever am ts the way it does? 

That main heavy mood I 1 d been in ever since Marcella 1 s death n<JJ had 

the Shirley layer of bad past added onto it. Was I radically imagining 

or did life seem to be jeeri~ under its breath to me is that all -you 

can do 1 lose wives? 
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I shook my ooad against that nagging theme and while Mariah and 

Riley carried on a conversation with the ranger I tried to make myself 

concentrate on tlB la.rrl spreading away below our climb of road. Montana 

west of the Continental Divide, the eni toward Idaho, always feels 

to me as if the continent is already bunching up to meet the Pacific 

Ocean. But even though this was not my preferred pa.rt of the state 

I bad to admit that t lB scene of the moment was A-nmber-l country. 

North from tte buffaJ.o preserve the Flathead Valley stretched like a 

green tile fioor, farms and rancl'Bs out across the level earth in 

highly orderly fashion, while to the west the silverblue Flathead River 

curved back am forth broad and casual, and to the east the Mission 

Mountains tepeed up prettily in si~ le long slants of slope from the 

valley floor to peaks a mile and a half high. Extreme, all of it, to 

an east-side-of-the-Divide inhabitant like me accustomed to comfortable 

intermediate geography of foot hills an:i. buttes arr:i oou. lees a'ld creeks. 

But extremely beautiful tooo 

The federal guy dumped us out at the top of R.ed Sleep where there 

good 
was a trail which he said led shortly to a real .,..au" 
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While he drove off to check on the whereabouts of some mountain sheep, 

the three of us began hoofing o 

Out in the tall tan grass all around, meadowlarks caroled back 

and forth. Here atop Red Sleep the afternoon sunshine felt toasty 

without being overwhelmingo I'd begtm to think life with Riley could 

even prove bearable, if it went on like this, but I had another think 

coming. We were in si. ght of the 11 ttle rocky outcrop or viewpoint 

wb:tn he stopped in the middle of the trail, SWWlg around to me and 

asked right out of nowh!re: 

"What do you say, rancher? Could you get grass to grow like this 

on that place of yout"s?" 

Well, hell, sure. I thought so, anyway. What was this yoyo 

\insinuating, 
).lffflly:l~hat I hadn't paid any attention to tm earth uni er me all 
A 

my life? Riley was truly well-named--he oou ld rile me faster than 

anybody else ever could. I mean, I sa~ 

C.oint about the wonderful grass of this buffalo preserve. Knee-

high, thick as a lawn, it was like having a soft thicket beneath yoor 
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feet. Origimlly this must have been the way prairie America was 1 

before .f'armi~ ani ranching spread over it. 

"Yeah, my place could likely be brought back to something like 

this," I responded to goddamn Riley. One thing for sure, that mustache 

wasn't a latch on his mouth. The ranch. Why did the SOB have to keep 

bringing up that terrier topic2 On this grass matt~ 

<:":ugh, ; ~~shed answeri~ him with "All it'd take is fantastic dollars" 

and indicated around us to the tremandous mi.las of tight tm-foot-high 

fence, the elaborate syetem of pastures, the just-so balarring of hCM 

auch grazing the buffalo were allowed to do before the federal guys 

moved them to fresh country. Sure, you bet, with an Uncle Sam-financed 

setup like this I or just about anybody else above moron could raise 

sheep or cattle ar any other known creature and still have knee-deep 

grass arxi songbirds too, b~t--

The ~was Riley's department. •a.it in the good old u. States 

of A., we don't believe in epen:ling that k.1.m of aormy on mything but 

the de.f'eMe budget, do ve. The death sciences. 'nlose are what get 

the fantastic dollars, tunm, Jick old budd1'?" 
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Having delivered that, wherever it flew into the pigeonhole of his 

~n 
brain from, Riley spun around again and went stalking of. r the trailo 

He all but marched over the top of Mariah where she knelt to try a shot 

of ha.t a stanl of foxtail was catching the stmlight--sprays of puxplish 

green, like unearthly flame, reflecting out of the whisks of grass. 

Riley, typical of him, had :freshened another bruise inside of me 

with his skyblue mention of my ranch. What in the name of hell was I going 

to do with the place? I trudged along now trying to order myself, 

Don't think about the ranch. Like that game that kids play on each 

other: don't think about a hippopotamus, anything but a hippopotamus is 

okay to think aboo.t, but if you think about a. hippopotamus you get a 

pinch, are you by any chance thinking about a hippopotamus? 

I am not as zippy on a trail as I once was, but before too long 

I caught up with Mariah arxi Riley at the rock finger of viewpoint. Below, 

Red Sleep Mountain divided itself judiciomsly into two halves of 

a V, letting a small stream and its atten1ing trees flnd their way 

,ne~tly.J 
down between. Then beyond, through the split of the V dad 

fields of the miniature Jocko River valley could be seen, and immediately 

(f4t.A /~) > 
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over the Jocko, mountains am timber accumulated into long, long rising 

lines of horizono By all evidence, the three of us were the only 

~l.Ei~:~-~ onlookers in this whole encompassing reach of ~o 

Picturing that moment in the mind, it would seem a scene of 

thoroughest silence. But no. Warbles and trills and solo after solo 

of sweet ~and whe ef)p wheeep and deedeedee: too air was magically 

busy. 
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None or us spoke while the songs of birds poured undiluted._ .11 

suppose we were afraid the spate of loveliest sound would vanish if 

we broke it with so much as a whisper. But after a bit came tt. 

~~~~ realization that the music of ,,.....- .Iormed a natural part of this 

place, constant as tb! glorious grass that made feathered life thrive. 

I take pride that while we three filled our ears, I was the one 

who detected the promising scatter of dark SJ:e cks on the big slope 

to the west; at least my eyes aren 1 t lane. After I wordlessly pointed 

them out to the newspaper pair, those dots grew ani grew 1X> beeorre a 

herd of a couple hundred buffalo. Bulls, ccws, calves, by the tens 

and dozerm, spread out in a nice graze with one of the stout pasture 

fences blessedly between us and them. so Mariah couldn 1t caper out there 

and invite a stampede onto b9r self. Of course, even this pepper pattern 

of' a herd across an entire mountainslo~ amounted only to a fingernail..f'ul 

compared to the buffalo millions back in the la st century. But I 

thought them quite the sight. 

Mariah broke the spell. "Time for a reality check," she levied 

on Riley. "So what are you doing to do in your Great Buffalo Piece?" 
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Riley's pen •topped tapping his notebook. "I won't know that 

until I sit down m:3 do the writing, will I." 

•Cone ot f it 1 Tolstoy," Mariah said as if telling him b t1. me 

II ? of day. Since when don't you baTe an angle to pull out of storage. 

Here 's-my-ever-so-olever-idea-about-buffalo, a.rd then plug in tm details • 11 

"Oh, it's that christly easy, is it," he retorted, starting to 

sound steamed. 

Mariah sailed right on. "So, what can I best shoot to fit nth 

your part cL the piece? Buffalo, or country-, or grass, or what?" 

He gave h9r a malicious grin. •The birdsong. Get Jne that 1 

that 111 do." 

For half' an imtant 1 that put me on his s1.d e. I vi.shed tbty 'd both 

can the argument or d:18 cue sion or whatever kim or nevspaperperaon 

conversation this was, an:I let tm air mu.sic •treazn on am on. 

41 But Kar.lab bad cm her imtructive TOice now, not a goat sign. 

"Don't freak 1 RilEV • All I '• asking is for some idea of w tat yru 're 

going to write." 

"Bu,. a Sunial)" paper and find out." 
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"How crappy are you going to be about this? Let 1 s just get dam 

to work, okay?" 

"I !!!! wcrking~ At least when you •re not yappi~ at me." 

buffalo 
HThen let's bear sons of those fabulous words. What's your~ 

angle going to be?" 

"I'm telli.~ you, I don't lmow yeti" 

"Tsk," she tsked briskly. "A tiny wee bit rus ty out here in the 

real world after all that sitting aroun:l the office dreami~ up columns, 

are yoo?" 

"Mariah, ring off. Shoot whatever the fuck you want an:l ther- 'll 

slap it on tm page next to whatever t°tw) fuck I write an:l that'll be 

that. Simpli.ssimo." 

"Two half-a.ssed pieces of work don't equal one good one," she said, 

all reasonableness. 

"We are not going to be Siamese twins for the next four months I" 

~ your 
he ......,, informed her. "You do your jo~way- am I'll cb mine mire~" 

With equal heat she responded, "NoJ The series won't be worth 

blowing your nose in if we do it that wayl" 



It must have been some marriage, theirs. By now I'd gone off 

a ways to try and not hear anything but the birds and the breeze in 

the grass, but I'd have h:l.d to gone into the next county to tune those 

two out~ 

~ ~t.e a day for the Montanian task force, so far. Newspapering 

is nothing I have ever done, but I have been arru.nd enough work to know 

when it is not goir.g right. Here at the very start of their centemial 

series, Mariah and Riley both were spinning their wheels trying to get 

off high oentero 

Does time make fancy knots I 11 · to entertain itself this wey, 

as sailors did when ships were vessels of wind and rope? Cause to wonder, 

for a centennial started all of this of Mariah and Riley. Not this one 

o:f Montana's statehood:;- of course, but a number of years ago when the 

tswn of Gros Ventre celebrated a hundred years"'Of existenceo 

That day Mariah was on hand in both her capacities, so to speak; 

as somebody who was born and raised locally, and for the Gros Ventre 

\ o;f c:µckingv 
Weeklz Gleaner as its photographer, ttere at the start of her careerr 

Thus she was in natural orbit on the jampacked main street of Gros Ventre 

that centennial day, arrl it was Riley who ricocheted in--I would like 
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to say by blirri accident but there was mot-e to it than that, as I 

suppose there ever is • Riley's mot her' s side of the family was from 

Gros Ventre originally an:i so it oould be said he was only being a 

dutiful son by coorl.ng with her to the reunion. My suspicion, though, 

is that he was mainly fishing for a:unething to write in his aolwnn. 

When was he ever not? 

In any case, I was witness to the exact regrettable minute when 

Riley Wright hooked up with Mariabo Late in tl'B a£ternoon1 after the 

parade and the creek picnic, w1 th everybody feeling gala and while the 

street was clogged with people catch~ up on years of news fran each 

other, extra coxrmotion broke out at th!! Medicine Lodge saloono Young 

Tim Kerz, who never could harxlle his Pc;>oze, had passed out d:ru.nk and 

his bottle buddies decided a ceremony was called for to commemorate 

the first casualty of the day. Soroutt;ir@: up a sheet of thick plywocxl, 

they laid 011..il. Tim on it as if ready fer the grave--his beer ~,, Riley 

called it in the column he wrote--to the point, even, of folding his 

harrls on his chest with a purple gladiolus clutched in them. Then about 

a doz en of too llllsoberest ones began tippily pallbearing Tim out of the 
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Medicine Lodge over their b:!ads, the recumbent body on high like a 

croaked potentate. Somehow Mariah seems to sense stuff' like this before 

it can quite happen. She had raced up into a third-story window of 

the old Sedgwick House hotel with a panoramic view down onto the scene 

by the time too plywood processional erupted out of the Medicine Lodge, 

singing and cussing o 

And then ani there I noticed tte tall shouldery mn with the notebook 

lifting his gaze 
arrl pen, one intent e:ve gray and ttE other bl~e tableau 

A 
the 

of Tim and ~nderly helrl gladiolus to Mariah above there as she 

worked her cam.era. 

I had skyhigh hopes for Riley Wright originallyo What daddy-in-

law wouldn't? Oh, true, matters between him and Mariah had taken a 

couple of aggravatingly slew ~ ars to pr~ress toward marriage. First 

the interval until a photographer's job at the Montanian caJre open 

for her. Then after she moved to Missoula for that, a span when carefully 

nothing was said by eitl'B r us or them rut Marcella and I knew that 

Mariah an:i Riley were living together. On their wedding day in 1983 

we were glad to have that loose situation ended. ~ then here 
-
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Riley was, in the family. An honorary McCaskill, so to speak. In 

semi-famous 
his own right ~- i'•H~erson because of his newspaper colunm, 

although some of that fame was a grudging kind from people who yearned 

to give him a knuckle sandwich for what he wrote. Just for instance, 

a few years ago when agriculture was at its rockbottom worst an::l 

corporations got busy taking each other over and hemorrhaging jobs 

every time they did, Riley simply ran a list of the counties in Montana 

that had voted for Reagan an:l put at the end; How do you like him now? 

Or the time he wrote about a big farming operator who was plCMir:g up 

thousands of acres of virgin grassland in a ti.loo of roaring crop surpluses--

farming the farm. program, it ts called--am then lettir:g that broken earth 

sit fallow and victim to the wim, When he becomes dust himself, the 

earth will spit him back out. 

But when Riley wasn •t armed with ink, he t:ruly looked like a 

prime son-in-law. Oh sure, even in his nonwriting mode, any moment 

of the day or night he was capable of being a smart alack. But better 

that than a dwnb one, I always figured. No, exactly because Riley 

was the ldnd of sassypants he was toward l:i.f e--his naturaJ. Rileyness, 

call it~-I made my offer. An afternoon in April three years ago, 
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in the middle of lambing time, this was. He ani I were sharing coffee 

from my thermos outside along the sunny south wall of the lambing shed. 

Bold black and white of a magpie strutted the top of a panel gate, ani 

Noon Creek rippled am lulled, but otherwise just we two. A few minutes 

earlier when I'd seen Mariah and Riley arrive in his old gunboat Buick 

I momentarily thought it interesting that after we waved m ·uo autually', 

he headed straight dawn here to the smd while she went into the hruse 

tG Marcella. Nothing majer suggested i tselt from. 'that, however, and 

so far as I kmw, tat her- ani son-in-law were si. pping beanjuiee 

companionabl.1' amid the finest aceneey- there ean beo Spriig can 'be an 

awful flop in the Two Medicine eoo.ntry. Weeks of mud, every step 011\doors 

ta.ken in overshoes weighted with the etuf'f o Weather too warm for a 

~ winter coat A vool enough to chill you int,o a oold. Than ooms a 

da7 sue h as this t& make up far it all. Just west or us, seemingly 

almost within touch, tte llid-air skyline of the Rockies yet had ~ 

white tips or winter, sun-c91ght S:r'l<M on the peak of Pbantoa WOma.n 

Mountain a.rd tm long level i-imrock or Jeridlo Reef'' but spring green 

colored all the country between m and the foot of the J1.0U.ntai:ns--



the foothill ridges where my lamb bunches were scattered, the alfalfa 

meadCJo1s pocketed away in the will.Of bends of Noon Creek, the arcing slope 

of Breed Butte betw'een our ranch and those of English Creek, green all. 

I recall that Riley looked a little peaked, like he was in need 

of a fresh turn of season right tl'Bt moment. But then the stuff he and 

Mariah dealt with in their news lif would make aeybod y ready for some 

recuperation by week's eni, wouldn't it: a schoolbus wreck, or a gtty' 

getting high on somethi~ ani blowing his wife and kids away with a deer 

rifie--Cnrist only knew what messets he an:i sm just averagely had to 

write about and take pie tures, bf, any given week. So Riley's expression 

of having been through the WriJ".€er bolstered my decision to speak my piece 

now. I xraan, when better? Any number of ti.mes he had been heard to 

grouse about newspaper life ani how he ought to just chuck it am go 

off am write the book he wanted to do about Montana, and eqtally often 
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Mariah would wish out loud that stm coo.ld do hEr am idea of photography 

instead of the Montanian's, so I honestly arrl utterly believed that 

Marcella ard I were han:l~ them th3ir cmnce. 

The ranch was theirs to have, I told Riley on that pivotal day. 

Maree and I wanted the place to be his and Mariah' s as soon as trey 

liked. Maybe not the biggest ranch there ever was, but every acre 

of it financially clear arrl above boa rd; perfectly decent grazing lam, 

a couple of sections of· it still the original native prairie grasses 

that were getting to be rare, plus the new summer range we'd just 

bought on the North Fork or English Creek; every bit of it strongly f.enced, 

which was needed wten you neighbored onto a grass-sneaking ca'IT outfit 

such as the Double W; irrigation ditches already installed to coax 

maximum hay from th~e creekside meadows; haying equipmerit ttat maybe 

was a little old but at least was paid for; decent enoogh sheepshed a.rd 

~ other outbuildi~s, brand new hoW9e. Here it an 1 for the taking, 

am at their ideal. age, old enough to mostly kn~ what they were doing 

and young enough that they still tsd the elbowgrease to do it, Riley and 

Mariah could run this place with a dab of hired help ani sti 11 fil'Xi time 
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to work on their <Jtln words and photos, oou ldn 't they? A golden 

chance for the two of them to try, at the very least. 

But do you think godda.rrm Riley would see it that way? 

"Jic k, I can't•" 

"Aw, sure you can. I knOW' this isn •t your country up here"-..P.il.ey 

oripnally 

w~ch dCMn in the southern part of the state, on the Shields 

Ri var near the Crazy Moun ta.ins; the father in the faznily died some years 

ago but tl'B Wright cattle outfit still was in operation, run by Rileu 's 

brother--"but the Two has 

ot some things to recol'Tlnerrl it, na-r ooesn't it?" I l'eld my thennoe cup 

out in a salute to the royal Rockies a.rD the sheep-specked foothills 

and the nuid path of Noon Creek. I cbn 't care who you are, yoo cannot 

doubt the earth's promise on sue h a spring dayo 

"If it's the sheep that're bothering you, that's fixablB," I 

splurged on. "ThlB place has put up with cattle before." Ard for that 

matter horses, the original livestock my grarrlfather Isaac Reese br01ght 

onto this Noon Creek grass almost a hundred years before; and hoofless 

~ commodities such as hay,~oeautiful irrigated meadows created by my ~le 

Pete Reese before he passed the ranch to me. I am on record as having 

declared that in order to keep the ranch going I would even resort to 
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dude ranching, although as the joke has it I still don't see why they're 

worth fattening. In short, three generations of us had contrived, and 

evecy once in a while maybe even connived, to keep this Noon Creek ranch 

alive, and all the logic in me said Riley was the purely obvious next 

candidate. 

"It's not the sheep•" 

"Well, okay, the money then," I hurried to assure him. "That's 

hashed 
no big deal eithero Maree and I ha.ve~t over a lot and we figure 

I\ 

we can all but give yoo. two the place. We'll need to take out enough 

to buy soma kind of house in town, but hell, the way things are in Gros 

Ventre these days, that can't cost--" 

"Money either," Riley cut me off o He had a pale expression on 

him like he'd just learmd he was ~ stepchild. Pushing away from the 

warm wall of the shed, he turned toward me as if the next had to be 

said directly o "You 're a contradiction in terms, Jicko A Scotchman 

too generous for his own good.a" 

"In this case, I got my reasons," I said mile trying mighti~ U> 

think what was the unseen problem 'tEre. It's not every day a guy 
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turns dcwn a functioning ranch. 

Riley flung the cold remains of his coffee, almost t~ cupful, 

to the ground. "You really want to hear sone advice about this place?" 

''Yeah, sure, I guess 0 11 

"Sell it to the Double Dub," he stated. 

I felt as if I'd been slugged behind the ear. 

Offer atter offer had been made to :ne by Wendell Williamson w~n 

he was alive arrl snapping up smaller ranches everywhere to the east of 

me into his Double W holdings--tbe Gobble Gobble You, in the nickname 

that own-everything penchant so rightly' earmd for the Williamson outfit. 

The sane appetite in my direction was being continued by Tri.Gram Resources 

now that the Double W an:i the rest of the Noon Creek valley with it 

was tl'eirs, courtesy of a. buyout of the Williamson heirs in Calif omiao 

Every one of those offers I had always told Williamson am the TriGramites 

to go stuff o 

"Jesus, Riley! That's what I've spent tm majority of my life 

trying not to do 111 

"Jick, get out while you can. Ranchers like you aren't going to 
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have a prayer. The pricks running this country are tossing you guys 

to the big boys like flakes of hay to the elephantso" 

I still didn't tmnble. "I know I'm pretty close to being history, 

but that's just exactly why the place ought to ·go to somebody younger 

like you," I argued back to him. "You am Mariah could have quite a 

setup here, ar:d TriGram and the rest of the world go chase their tails. 

Why the hell V«>n't you give it a try, at least?" 

He am I stood staring at each otb:1r as if tryiJlS to get through 

to each other from di .tferent languages. 

"Jick," Riley blurted it, HMariah and I are splitting upo11 

Whatever is the biggest size of fool, that was me, there in the 

spring sunshine of the ranch I had just tried to give him, as Riley 

dropped the em of their marriage on me. 

I turned away from him t<Jfard the mounta:Lm, my eyes stinging. 

By God, at least I would not bawl in front or this per son. 
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Three years that had been n<Y, since everything went crash. And 

the memory of it festered just as painfully even yet, here on Red Sleep 

Mountain. 

"What, you want to give the BB the satisfaction of telling us he 

lmew all along we couldn't manage to team up for this?" Mariah 's latest 

interr~ation of her fellow enployee pierced across the grass to meo 

Riley delivered in turn, uir the choice is om horeybucket-loa.d 

of •I tolrl you so' fran the BB or four months of this kind of crap 

from you--" 

Just then the federal guy beeped the horn of his van, signal for 

our ride back down the mountain with hi~ .z;f we trooped to the 
: 

trailhead, each of those two in their separate mads and roo perturbed 

at them both. Was this what they called getting the job done, throwing snits? 

Back at the Winnebago, silence naf as sourly thick as their argument 

had been, I decided to use the chance to fill tt:E air with what was on 

my mind'!/11 Too bad you two weren't hatched yet when there were people 

arourr:I who had really seen som 'oo.ffal.0 .• 111-As fresh as ev~r to me 

were those tales from Toussaint Rennie when I was but a shavetail kid, 

.four teen or fifteen years old, of having viewed buffa1o in tb?ir original 
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thousands arrl thousands when he himself alit in Montana as a yo~ster. 

"Before Custer," as Toussaint dated it, a chuckle chasi~ his words 

out his crintled tan face. "Before those Indians gave Georgie his haircut, 

Jicko I was like you, young. My family Caztl3 in from Dakotao We saw 

the end of it, do you know. Buffalo, then no buffal.0 0 u 

"Yeah," I kept on remorselessly as I drove toward the original 

dozen dark grazers we'd encountered, who by na1 had drifted aroo.nd a 

corner putting the high fence between us and any more pe8 sible tut ting 

of the Bago, "Toussaint said the Two Medicine country was absolutely 

buffalo heaven at first." I guess I was pouri}'f; 1 t on a little, dwelli~ 

on Toussaint and what a sight the buffalo were to his fresh eyes, but 

damn it all, I did feel justifiably ticked off about having been enlisted 

into this big cenliennial jourmy tmt had petered out rere in its first day. 

eyed ne severely 
Mariah 'S:eeked. girep a:& m/rrom the passenger seat as if about to say 

11 
a 

something, thought better of it, then resum~ixed gaze out the 
1 

window e Behind her on the sidecouch where he was staring into his 

Persian, 

notebook as if it was in Riley stirred a little. "Geography 

tine, class," he armounced in a singsong schoolma'am voice. Then in 

his ordinary annoying om: "If this peerless pioneer of yours came from 
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I couJ.D tell that she was seeing the day again shutter click by 

shutter click, sortiri..g over arrl over fer too fretful missing picture 

of the essence of Virginia Citgr. 
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For his part, Riley swirled his G-ball am wok a ma.j or gulp as if it 

.............. virtuall~ 
was sc:rla pop, which it of course ~was. Then he grinned at me 

11 

in that foxy way, but he seerred interested, too. 11 Arrl ?" 

"And so I just won:le:red if you'd naybe thought about some kind of 

story aoout the mining here. HCM it tore up the land like absolute hell 

and all." 

Riley nodded acknadedgioont, but said: "Mini~ has got to be Butte, 

Jick, when we get there in a oouple of days. Wha. t the golrl miners did 

here isn't a shovelful compared to Butte." 

~ 

I 

I 
I 
)... 
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Dakota Territory, hew cone he was called Tucson?" 

"That was the way it was pronoureed, but spelled T-0-U-S-S-A-I-N-T," 

get 1 t out of hil'l 
''Nobody could ev~ 

A 
I took pleasure in setting him straighto 

just "•hat he was, but maybe French Cree. He's 1:uried Wlder a Cree cross 

'anyway / 
up home , ~o11 

If 
; 

"Me tis, " said Riley o 

I glanced at him from t l'i? corner of my eye. 
~nofa~ 

The ~did knOil some 
A 

/ 
things. Too Me tis were Canadian French Crees who came to grief in 1885 

when the Riel rebellion in Manitoba and Saskatchewan was put down and 

is ode, ,. 
tl'Eir leader, Louis Riel, was hung. Out of that shattering several Metis 

across ~ border 

families fled s:uttifinto our Two ~dic:ine c:runtry-. But as I started 

to point out to Riley in case he thrught he knew more tmn he did, 

"Yeah, but you see, by Rial's time Toussaint already had been in the Two--11 

"Your guy Toussaint," Riley butted in on me. "H<M did he talk?" 

"What tre hell do you mean, hCJ..1 did he talk? Like any of the rest 

of us•" 

"Jick, I bet if you think about it, he didn't." Quick as this, 

Rilsy was in his persuading mode. "Do sonEthing for me a minute. 

-.. 
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Pretend you •re him, tell me what Toussaint told you about the buffalo 

in just the words he said." 

I gave the scribbler an X-raying look now. Which did everloving 

Riley want, a driver or somebody to play ~t •s Pretend? 

"Stop! Right herel" 

Mariah 1s urgent shout made ne slam on the brakes, at the same 

time wildly goggling arouni and trying to brace myself for whatever 

natioml disaster this was. 

After. the ever so loud scrushing noise of tires stopping too fast 

on gravel, in drifted the flutiq; notes of a rreadowlar k, anSW'ered at 

once by Mariah 1s quick click. 

-
Daughter of my own loins notwithstaniing, I could have throttled 

her. Here I figured the Winnebago was on fire or some such and she'd 

only wanted a picture stop. 

I blew out the breath I'd been holding and with the la.st patience 

in me sat and waited for Hurricane Mariah to climb out and click off a 

bunch more shots at whatever she'd spied, but no. Our dust hadn't 

even caught up with us before she announced, "Okay, 11 meaning ~ .2!!• 
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word by word right then instead of all those decades ago wl'En Toussaint 

was yet alive. As if the telling was not at my CMn instigation. " 1When 

it crure the season to hunt, I rode to the Sweetgro.ss Hills • From up 

trere, the prairie looked burnt. Dark with buffalo, here, 

there, everywhere. It was the last time. Nobody knew so 1 but 

it was. The buffalo were so rre.ny, the tribes left each other 

alone. No figh tif€. Each stayed in place, around the buffalo. 

Gros Ventres and Assiniboines at the northeast. Piegans at the 

west. Crees at the north. Flatheads at the south. For seven 

days, there was hunting. The herd broke apart in the hunting • 

.,! _rode west, hom, with the !;egans. They drove buffalo over 

the cliffs, there at the Two Medicim River. That, now. That 

was something to seeo" 

It was not seen again, by Toussaint •s young eyes or any others. 

Killed fer their hides or killed off by disease caught from cattle, 

the bu£falo in their millions fell and fell as the cutting edges 

of the American frontier swathed westward into trem. That last 

herd, in the last west called Montam., was followed by summers 
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of scant and scattered buffalo, like crumbs after a banquet. Then 

came the Starvation Winter of 1~83, hurrl reds of tre Piegan 

Blackfeet dying of deprivation and smallpa>e in their creekside 

camps. A hunting society vanished there in the continent-wide 

shadow of a juggernaut society. 

Say the slaughter of the buffalo, then, for what it was: 

they were land whales, and when they were gone our sea of life 

was less rich. The herds that took their place were rnanmade--

ranch aggregates of cattle, sheep, horses--and tD ~hi~~~-t~ 

do not fit the earth called Montana the way the buffalo did. 
---------· 

In the words of too old man the color of leather: 

"Those Indians, they said the buffalo best. They said 1 woon 

the buffalo were all ~re the country looked like one robe•" 

This buffalo stuff(§ Riley's when it showed up in the Montanian, 

I read with definite mixed emotions. 

I was pretty sure Toussaint would r~ve gotten a chuckle 1out of 

seeing his words in the world, outliving him. 
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goddamn Riley think I ought to have been in the buffalo business instead 

of the sheep business all these y.ea:11s? And Pete Reese before me? Arrl 

my McCaskill grandfather, who withdre~ us from Scotland and deposited 

us in Montana, before Pete? I mean, you come into life and livelihood 

. ~ already 
with some terms already set~ The Two Medicine count was swept clear 

,and other livestock J 

of buffalo and thick with sheepA by too ti.me I crone along o So why did 

I feel the prod of Riley 1s story? 

And, yes, of Mariah•s photo atop it. It was the one she'd shot, 

in that slam- on sto~ 
sudden as a fingersnap, out the window of while Riley 

was trying to persuade me to Toussaintize. One of the high thick 

fenceposts of the buffalo range enclosure, with a meadowlark atop ito 

That beautiful bl.a.ck V dickey against his yellow chest, his beak open 

to the maximwn, singing for all he was worth. Singing out of the page 

to the onlooker. And under and behind the songbird, within the fence 

enclosing that wonderful restored grass, dark hazes of fonn which the 

eye took the merest moment to recognize as buffalo, dim but pOW'erf"ul, 

indistinct but unmistakable. 

-if--



The next day after Moiese the famous new~per pair had me buzz 

us back down the highway to Missoula am keep right on going--wts n 

I asked if they wanted to stop at the Montanian for anything, Mariah 

and Riley both looked at me as if I'd proposed Russian roulette--south 

through the Bitterroot Valley. Well, okay, fim; as we drove along 

beside its lofty namesake mountaim arrl their attendant canyons, even 

I could see that here was a piece of cruntry well worth shooting am 

writing about, fertile sl'Elf of valley for sixty-five uninterrupted miles 

residential areas / 
with rancte s an~- ioR@ sismalapaa11 t i' nervously crowding each ot har for 

possession of it, aro any number of times in our Bitterroot route I 

figtred my passengers would want to pull over arxi start pie ture-taking 

and scribbling in earnest. 

Wrong a hundred percent. "Old mws," Mariah an:i Riley chorused 

when at last I poll tely inquired whether they were ever going to get 

their butts into gear at chronicling the Bitterroot country's highly 

interesting rancho de la euburbia aspect. Old news? If I was translating 

t~ way 
right, the Bitterroot arrl ~ was populating was just too easy a story 

for these two. I couldn 't help but think to myself, what kirrl of line 
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of work was this story stuff, that it was hard U> get anything done 

because it was too easy to bather with? 

The next thing I knew, the Bago arrl we in it were across Chief 

Joseph Pass am over into the Big Hole. Well, ol<ay, etcetera again. 

Now here was a part of Montam I had 

lways hungered to see. The Big Hole, lbich is actual'.cy a high wide 

valley so clci3ely ringed wi. th mountains that 1 t seems like a sudden 

grassy era ter, has a reputation as a hay ts a van ani in fact the ranch crews 

were putting up that conmodity fast an:i furious as we drove past hayfield 

after hayfield where beaverslide stackErs, big wooden ramplike apparatuses 

which elevated the loads and dropped them like green avalanches onto the 

tops of haystacks, were studiously in action. Blirrl folded, I could have 

told you what was goi~ on just from too everywhere snell of new hay. 

You don't ordinarily see haymaki~ of that old sort any more, arrl I'd l.il<8 to 

motorhane 
have pulled the~ onto the side of the road and watched the 

scene of the Big Hole for a week steady--the new haystacks like hundreds 

or giant fresh loaves of bread, tte jackstay fences marching their long 

xxxxxx lines of crossed posts between tte fields, the timbered lTlQ.lntains 
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like a decorated bowl rim aroum it all. 

Yet the one blessed time we did stop so Mariah could fire off camera 

shots at a beaverslide stacker ramp~ up into tl'E Big Hole's blue loft 

of sky, Riley chewed the inside of his mouth dubiously an:i asked her if' 

she was sure she wasn •t just jukeboxing some scenery. "Doesn't work," 

he dispatched her beaverslide idea. By- the sane to ken, when we hit 

the small town of Wisdom, far famous in the old horseworki~ days for 

the arn\Y of teamsters who jungled up in the creek willows there while 

waiting for the haying season to start, a.rrl Riley proposed doing a 

Wisdom piece of sone kind, Mariah suggested he check the 1i ttle filing 

cabinet he had up there instead of a brain and count how many wistful 

little town off the beaten path that, lo, I will na1 discover for you 

versions he'd churned out in that column of his. "Doesn't work," sm 

nullified Wisdom for him. 

So that was tll:l t for the Big Hole, tooe ! ero on the Mariah-Riley --
centennial scoreboard. 
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Ditto for the Beaverhead Valley after that, nice substantial-loold.ng 

weste:my country that mybody with an eye in his or her head o~ht to 

have been able to be semi-poetic about. 

Ditto after the Beaverhead for the beautiful Madison River, a 

murmuri~ riffle in its every droplet, classic water trat was all but 

singing trout trout trouto 

Ditto in fact for day after day of traipsing around scn thwestern 

Montana so tl'E.t he or she but more usually both could peer out of the 

Wirmebago, stew about whether the scene was t~ one that really truly 

u1tamatsly ought to be centermialized, and decide, "Doesn't wcrk." 

Doesn 1 t wcrk? Holy Jo Christ, I kept thinking to myself, don't yw 

pretty soon get to the point in any pursuit where you have to ~ it 

work? At this rate it was gal.ng to take them the mxt hundred years 

to get anything 'tt>ld about Montana. 's first hundred. Their weekly deadline 

was march~ right at them and increasingly Riley was on the phom to the 

BB, assuring him that worldbeati~ words and pictures were just about 

on tooir way into the Montanian, you bet. Why, I more and more worrlered, 

did Mariah want to put hersell' through this? Riley in arrl of himself c: 68Af3 > 
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was rough enough on the nerves. Add on the strain of both him and her 

breaking their fannies tryi~ to f'irrl ultraperf'ect topics for the series, 

am this daughter of mine had let herself in for a whole hell of a lot 0 

It showed. We were down near Yellowstone Park at Quake Lake, 

where the earthquake in 1959 _J 

Cioug!Ed a mountainside dOilll onto a oampground of peaceful sleepers. 

when Riley prowled off by himself into the middle of a rockslid e slope 

Mariah 

an:! I happened 1X> comment ¥ t if he didn't muster what little 

sense he had and watch his foo~ up there, we'd be filipping him home 

Q: 68B foll:? > 
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her 

to his momma in a matchbox. That was all it took for~ t.o answer 

with consider able snap: 

"Dad, I know your opinion of Riley by heart." 

hardly ever 
She ~lipped and called me Ilad. Mariah arrived h01l'le at 

A 

Christmas fran. her .first quarter away at college calling her mother and 

Jne by our given names. Maybe because she'd been somewhat similarly 

rejigged herself, back east in Illinois, where ttv! nickname "Marl.ah 

Montana" was fastened onto h9r by her college classmates for her habit 

of al.ways wearing bluejeans an:i a Blackfeet beaded belt arrl I suppose 

generally looking like ltl·a t people back the re figured a daughter of 

Montana must look lil<e. Or maybe being on a first-name basis with her 

had ~ 
own parent¥ simplYA naria h's way of sa~, I'm as grown as you are 

ncM. Even as a little girl she had seemed like a disguised adult, 

in possession of a disconcerting nwmer of the facts of life. Our 

othEr daughte{. Lexa, was a real ranch kid, always out with J11B among 
~ 

tlE sheep, forever atop a horse, so much like Marcella and I had been 

in our own growing up that it was as if we'd ordered Lexa from the 

catalogue. Mariah, though, ever seened to be the on:cy- aithor of herself'. 

C£: o8C fono3) > 
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AlJnost before we could catch our bi-eath about having this sell-guided 

child, she discovered the cmrera am was out in the arem dirt locally 

at Gros Ventre or dorn at Choteau or Augusta as a rodeo photographer, 

weari~ hightop black basketball shoes fer quick footing to dodge broncs. 

Tall colt of a girl she was by then, in one glance Mariah there in the 

arena would eeEl'\'l to be all legs. Then in some gesture of aiming the 

camera, she would seem entirely arms. Then she wouJ..? turn toward you 

and the fine high breasts of ttE woman-to-be predominated. Next it 

would be her face, the narrow length of it as i£ even her sn ile had to 

be naturally lank. And always, always 1 her mane of McCaskill red hair 1 

.t'lowin:g like the tl.ag of our tribe. Even then guys were of course 

eyeing her aadly, arxl by the time she was hOJOO from. college tor summers 

~~~~ on t~ bucking circuit, the rodeo rmeos nearly stared the ~ finger 

off her left hand trying to see if she was carrying any gold. But a 

weddi~ band was not the circle that interested Mariah. Throo.ghout 

high school am those college years of hers at tte lllinois Institute 

of Technology, a place her mother arrl I haJ never even heard or before 

'1st,, she chose 1 t for its photography oou rses, and on into or taking 

(i ~£o~~s) > 
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pictures for the Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, only the ca.nera lens cupped 

life for Mariah. 

Until Riley. 

That marriage and its breakup should have bean su.fficien t cure of 

Riley for her, it seemed to me. Yet here she was, putting up with him 

for too sake of doing this centennial series. Here he was, as Riley 

as ever, like whatever ~ it was who never forgot anything but nevEr 

by 
learned anything either. Arrl here I was, half the time aggravated~ 

-1 

the two of t~m for letting themselves wallow aroun:i the cruntryside 

provoked 
together this way and t~ other half)@,;•• '8t1ia/at myself for being 

ninny enough to be doing it aloqs with them. 

All in all, I was just this side of really peeved woon we pulled 

into Virginia City, which Mariah and Riley had taken turns giving a 

tense pep talk about on our way up from Quake Lake, each needlessly 

remirding the other that this was it, this was the place, they had to 

do some fashion of story oore or perish trying. 

Not a tOllD to improve my mood much, either, old Virgi.niapolis. 

Slop~ down a brCMn gulch, one deliberately museum;y street--sort ot an 

outdoor Westem dollhooae, it struck me as--cramrred with tourists like 

G(ME~~J )> 
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sheep in a shearing pen. But I determinedly kept my moo. th shut 1 even 

about having to navigate the Ba.go in that millrace of people and rigs 

for half an hour befcre a parking spot emptied, and we set off 

on foot far whatever it was that these two figured tmy were going 

to imrnor tali ze here • 

All the rest of the day, another scorching orE, we touristed around 

like everybody else, in arrl out of shacky olrl l:uildings from the 1860 's 

when Virginia City was both a feverish golrlstrike town and the capital 

of brand-new Montana. Territory and up onto Boot Hill where vigilantes 

's 
did their upliftiq; re>Pework on a crooked sherif"'Tullli li:ir • gang, and 

I myself utterly coo 1d not see t~ attraction of any of it. 
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More than tm t, some thing about our tromping through town like a Cub Scoot 

wore 
troop fresh off a yellcw bus~ nry nerves more and more. Riley, you 

might 1mow, seemed to be writing an encyclopedia about Virginia City in 

his notebook. And Mari ah was in her surveying mood--today she was even 

lugging around a tripcxi which made l'er look like a om-per son surveyor 

crew, constantly setti~ up to sweep her camera with the long lens 

along ttl:! streetful of sightseers belcw us frorn where ') 

CstoO<i hip-deep in sagebrush on Boot Hill, or aiming out across tre dry 

hogback ridges all arourrl o This was tumbled col:ntry. Maybe it took 

convulsed earth of this kirrl to produce gold, as had been the case in the 

Alder Gulch treasure rush here. Now that I think it over, I suppose some 

of what was grating on me is what a wreck the land is after mining. Miiiers 

never put the earth back. At the outskirts of Virginia City are miles of 

dishwater-colored gravel heaps, leavings of hydraulic and dredge mining 

like monstrous mole burrcws. Or scratchings in the world's biggest cat 

" could testif:r to .J 

box, whichever way you want to put it. If Mariah 's camera or Riley's pen} 

tha. t ruination, well, okay, I had to figure that the day of lockstep 

sightseeing was maybe worth it. Maybe. 
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So I was sonewhat mollified, the word might be, as the three of 

Goldpanner 
us at last retreated into a bar called The for a drink before 

J\ 
supper, Riley rashly offering to buy.4f Insirl e was not quite the oasis 

I expected, though. As we groped toward a table, rur eyes still full 

of the long summer sunlight, Riley_.) 

Ccked in a falsetto tone, "Basic black, very becoming." Indeed tM 

bar's interior was about as dark as a rnoviehruse, with flickery little 

bulbs in phony gas lamps on the walls, but a person probably oou ldn 't 

do any better in a tourist tam. 

Out of the gloom emerged a strapping young bartender wearing a 

pasted-on handlebar mustache arrl a full-front white apron the way 

they used to. 

"Gentlemen arrl lady," he orated to us. "How may I alter your 

consciousress?" 

It took me aback, until I remembered where we were. The Virginia 

City Players do summer theater here, arxi this fellow must be either 

an actor or desperately wantiq?: to be. He was gcd. ng to need a more 

receptive audience than Mariah, who took no notice of either his spiel 

or his get-up while specifying a Lord ditch for herself. I told the 

young Hamlet, "You can briJlS ITe a scotch ditch, please." It occurred 
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to me that I still had to get through supper with Riley 1 so I added: 

"Go light on tti; irrigating water, wru J.rl you." Then I remsnb ared 

Riley was buying am tacked on, "Make the scotch Johnny Red, how aoout. 11 

Riley was regarding the pasted-together bartender as if he 

~d's greatest entertairunent. All Riley said, tho~h, in a 

ld.nd of movie cowboy voice, was, "Pilgrim, I'm gonna cut the dust of 

the day with a G-ball." 

When too drinks ca100 and Mariah am I began paying our respects 

to Lord Calvert and Johnny Walker--respect was right; Holy Jesus, in 

this place the tab for drinks was $2 .50 apiece; I could re100mber when it only 

took 25¢ to look into a glass--I glanced across ~wondered 
disgustedly how we had ever~ even temporarily, let into the family a guy 

who would sabotage his whiskey with ginger ale. But I suppose it couldn't 

really be said Riley was a G-ball drinker then. It was hard to know just 

what to call him. The very first night of this excursion of ours, in 

he 

St. Ignatius after the 00.ffalo range,~had studied the bottles behind 

the bar for about an eon anl eventually asked the bartender th3re what 

<ij_ 1 A f°'1_cr:3 y 
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he sold the most seldCl1l of. "Water," the St. Ignatian cracked, but toon 

~ndered the inven~ory of bottles himself a while a.rd nominated "Sloe 

gin, I guess it'd have to be." Whereupon Riley ordered one. Our night 

in Dillon, he'd taken another long gawk behirrl the bar arrl ordered an 
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apricot brar:rly. In Monida, it 1d been a Harvey WallbaqJ;er. In Emlis, a 

benedictine. Evidently he was even going to drink goofy this whole damn 

tripo 

But Riley's style of imbibing, or lack of om, WqS not what surprised 

rre worst here. No, what got me was that I noticed he was holdi~ his notebook 

up right in front of his eyes, trying to catch any glinuner of light 

from the sickly wall lamps, while he thumbed through page by page, 

shaking his read as he did am at la.st asking Mariah hopefully, "Got 

anything that worlc:B ?" 

She shook her head too, halfmoon earrings in and out of the 

red cloud of her hair as she did. "still zippo·•" 

This was just about it for ne. An entire damn day of touris ting 

this old rip-and-rtm golrl town am not a particle of picture or print 

to show for it? After having chased all over this errl of Montana? Little 

kids could produce mare with fingerp~t than these two were. 

I opened my mouth to deliver t~ rressage that the Ba.go and I had 
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had enough of this centermial futility am in tte morning would he ad 

ourselves hoITe tcward the Two Medicine country and sanity, thank you 

very goddamn much just the same --when instead an electronic chicklike 

~~~issued fran Riley's wrist. 

~ "Shit oh dear," he uttered and shut of£ his wristwatch~· "I •ve 

got to call the BB aoout the teaser ad. He's going to be pissed wren 

I tell him it'll just have to say 'Virginia City!' and then as vague as 

possible•" As he groped off in search of a phore, Mariah tDo looked more 

than a little apprehensive. 

Civilly as I could, I asked her: !'..Rave you ever given any thru.ght 

to some other lim o:f wcrk?" 

"I know 1 the way Riley arrl I have been going aboo t this must seem 

kind of strange to you." Kini of? "But," she hurried on, "we both 

just want this centennial series to be really good. Something di.ff erent 

from tre usual stuff we each end up doing. It's, well, it's taking a 

little time for the two of us to hit our sttide, is all." 

~_<k Despite her words her expressi ou ~ wurried. Tonight this was not 

at all the lx>ssypants daughter who'd gotten me into this dud of a trip. 

This was a woman with sone thing griming on her. 

"Maybe it 's Riley," I di ~nosed• 
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That got a rise out of her I hadn't expected. "Maybe what 's 

Riley?" she dema.n:ied as if I'd accused her of orphanage arson. 

"Well, Christ all get out, isn't it obvious? Riley goes through 

life like he's got a wild hair. Don't you figure that's going w affect 

how you 're able to work, bein€ around a wallcillS aggravati. an like him?" 

What did it take to spell it out to Mariah? Riley flubbed the dub in 

that marriage to her, he turned dom my ra~h arrl as much as told me 

straight to my face that I was a dodo to try keep the place going--

not exactly the most relaxing soul to have around, now was he? 

Speak of the devil. Riley returned out of the gloaming, appearing 

somewhat the wors~ for wear after the phone callo 

"So how ticked off is he?" Mariah asked tautly as he plunked 

himself down. 

"Considerably. This is about the tine of day anyway he wakes up 

enough to get mean. The bewitching BB and his wee bitching hm.r • But 

he was shittier than aTerage, I 1d sq." Riley fingered his mustache as 

if making sure it had survived the witheriqs phone experience. "What 

he suggested was that instead of the teaser ad, b:l just lea.Te a blank 
e 

space in tl'e paper all t~ timt!J with a staming headlitf'oTer it: 

Watch This Space--Marla. h 
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and Riley Will Eventually Think of Something." 

That plunged them both into a deep brooo.::ffoh, sure, Riley surfaced 

long enough to say as though it were a thoo.ght that was bothering him: 

"You lmaw, every now and again that tightass SOB can be surprisingly subtul. 11 

But otherwise, these were two people as silent as salto 

The stumped look on the pair of them indicated they didn't reed to 

hear trouble from me at that very moment. Bes ides, the Johnny Red was 

the pleasantest thing that had happened all day and it was soothing me 

sufficiently to begin what I thought amounted to a pretty slick observation. 

11 I don't know all that much about newspapering, ·but--" 

"--that's not going to keep you off the topic anyway, hmm?" Riley 

unnecessarily concluded for ne. "What's up, Jick? You've had something 

caught crosswise in you all day oorao 11 

"Yeah, well, I'm just kirrl of concerned that you two didn't get 

anything today"--I nicely didn't include again, ~' or ~ ~ gcd.damn 

tine--"for your series." 

By now Mariah seemed almost terminally lost in herself, tracing her 

camera trigger finger up an:l dam the cold sweating glass in front o:f her. 
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At least agreement could be reached about another round of drinks, and 

after those were deposited by the liandlebar bartender I tackled Riley 

again. 11 Just tell me this then. What kind of stuff is it yoo. 're looking 

for to write a tout , exactly?" 

In wh&t seemed to be all seriousmss,'lt~Vreplied: "Life inside 
I\ 

the turtle o" 

"Riley, 11 I said, trHow do you say that in American?" 

"It takes a joke to explain it, Jicko So here you go, you lucky 

mano" Riley was relishing this so much it all but puddled on the floor 

"The world's greatest e:xpert on the solar system was giving a talk, 

seeo He tells his audience about the plamts being in orbit around 

the sun, how the force of gravity works, and all of that. So tten afterwards 

a little old lady comes up" --Riley caught a feminist glint from Mariah--

"uhm:m, a big young lady comes up to him a.ni says, 'Professor, that was real 

interesting, but you 're dead wrong. Your theory of gravity juat doesn't 

make a lick of sense. The earth is n 1 t a ball hanging out in thin air 

at allo What it is is a great big turtle am all of us live on top 

of its back, don't you see?'' 
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"The scientist figures he's got her, right there. He says, 

'Oh, really, madam? Then what holds the turtle up?' 

"She tells h:im, 'It's standing on the back of a bigger turtle, 

what did you think?' 

"He says, 'Very well, madam.' Now he knows he's got oor nailed. 

He kirrl of rocks back on his heels arrl asks her: 'Then what can that 

secom turtle possibly be standing on?' 

~at tells him how pitiful te is.J 

"SP.e gives him a )\*°!!'Ii'" lnli("':Another even bigger turtle, of course.• 

"The scientist can't believe his ears. 'WhatJ? Another turtle?' 

"•Naturally,• she tells him. 'It's turtles all the way dcwn.'" 

I 

So, okay, I laughed in appreciation of Riley s rendition mn 

Mariah surfaced out of her deep think enrugh to chuckle at the back 

of her throat , too • 

fut Riley was just getting wound up. N<>1 he crossed his arms on the 

table am leaned intently at me from that propped position, his shoulders 

square as the corners of a door, his voice suddenly 1Jnpassiored1 11 See, 

Jick, that's the way something like this centemial usually gets looked 

at. Turtles all the way dcwn. 
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Hell, it starts right here in Virginia Ci ty--the turtle of brave 

pioneers, like the vigilantes here making windchi,m:}s out of outlaws. 

Arrl next the cattle ki:qsdan turtle." Riley put his hands side by side 

on the table and pretended to type with his eyes shut: "Montana as the 

last grass heaven, errl of the longhorn trail. It takes a little more 

effort with sheepherders than it does with cowboys--no offense intended, 

Jick--but there can be the sheep empire turtle too, woollies on every 

sidehill from hell to breakfast. Arxi don't forget the Depression turtle, 

hard tiloos on good people. Come al 1 tte way to today am there Is the 

dying little town turtle. Or the suffering fa.mer turtle. Or tte " --

my distinct hunch is that he was about to say sone thi~ like "the 

obsolete rancher turtle" but caught himself in time--" the scenic turtle, 

Montana all perfect sky and mountains an:l plains, still tte best place 

to lay your eyes on even after a hundred years of hard use." 

Riley finally seemed to be turtled out, arrl in fact declared: "I 

am just goddamn good and tired of stacking up turtles, in what I write. 

"It's tine, for me anyway" --here 
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he laid a gaze on Mariah, who received it with narrowed eyes but stayed 

silent--" to junk the old usual stuff I do. If my stories in this series 

are going to be anything, I want trem to be about what goes on inside 

that usual stuff. Inside the goddamn turtJs shell." 

For me, this required sone wrinkling inside the head. Granted 

that Riley's writing intentions were pure, which is a ma.j or grant from 

someom as skeptical toward him as I was, how th3 dickens was he going to 

go about this inside-the-turtle approach? Just for instance, I still 

was perturbed that the Big Hole h¢ng, say, had been bypassed. To 

Riley arrl evidently Mariah as well, the Big Hole as an oldfangled ba\r 

qualified as 
kingdom usual stuff, known like a catechism from om eni of Montam 

to the otMr. Yet not nearly a wom-out topic to ne, who first heard 

of it before eitrer of them was ever born. My f:irst wages in life 

were earned as a scatter raker for my umle Pete Reese, in the hayfields 

of the ranch I now c:Mned. Those swmners, when I was fourteen ani 

~~ 
fifteen arxi sixteen, daydreams rode the rake with me. -,. persistent 

one was of traveling to tre storied Big Hole, hiri~ on to a haying crew 

there, spending a bunkhouse summer in that temporary nation of hay hands 
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and workhorses. Quite possibly take a summer name for myself--even 

there in Pete 1s little Noon Creek crew you might put up hay with a guy 

called Moxie or Raw Bacon Slim or Candy Sam all season, tl'En when he 

was paid off find out that the name on his paycheck was Milb::>n Huttleby 

or some such. Sure as hell take a different summer age for myself 1 

older than my actual years--although it is ha.rd now to remember that 

seething youngster urge for more age--and th9n do my utma9 t to live up 

to th9 job of Big Hole scatter raker there in the mighty fields ribbed 

to the horizon with wirrlravs, hay the universe arour:d me and even 

~~~~~~ urrler me as too stuffi~ in the gunny sack cushion~ my rake 

seat, the leather reins in my hams like great kite lines to tl'e pair 

of rhythmically tugging horse outlines in front of meo 

As I say, the Big Hole a.trl its storied haying was a. dream, in the 

sense that a world war and other matters claimed tlB sununers men I 

might have gom am done. But that dream was a seed of who I am, too, 

for imagination does not sprout of nothing. 

My haydream reverie was abruptly ended when I heard a bump behirrl me 

as someone stumbled into a chair arrl then a corresponding bump a little 

farther away, evidently a couple of customers finding their way to the table 
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"It's even darker in here tran it looks, Henry. How do they do 

that?" a female whisper inquired. 

"They must use trick lighting so!Tl3how," carre the male reply in an 

undervoiceo 

Meanwhile Mariah was staying cooped up with whatever was on her 

picture-tald.ng l'T'.ind while Riley was gan:lering off into the domain of 

the bar.tem er behird her an:1 me. Unusually thinkful, for a guy as 

wired up as him. 

It didn't seem to me silen:e was nonnal for either of these two, 

so I was about to try an::l jog Mariah by asking if her thinking about 

photographs was the same as Riley's a'oout words, internal turtle work, 

when s'Jddenly Riley's face announced inspiration. Quick as that, the 

sonofagun looked as if he rad the world on a downhill pull 0 

11 I see the piecel" he divulged. 

Mariah sat up as if she'd just been shaken awake arrl peered at 

him through the bar glocrn. 11 \/h~re?" 

"Here." He whCJnped his harrl on t he table. "This." 
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I squinted at the shellacked surface. "What, you 're going to write 

about this table ?tt 

"Gentleman and lady, you mistake me," Riley let us know in the 

bartender's Shakespeare tone of voice. "Not this tableo This bar, and 

its innumerable ancestors the width and breadth, nay, the very depth, of 

our parched state. A piece about bars and bartenders--what do you say 

to that, Mariah Montana.?" 

Mariah took the last swig of her Calvert as if to streq;then herself, 

then studied Riley. What she said to it was, "This place? Get real.u 

He only nun-hnuned and rubbernecked past us '00 the barterrler 1 s domain 

as if trying to read the small print on too bottles. I could see Mariah 

gathering to jwnp him some more about this bar brainstorm of his, demand 

to know how the hell she was supposed to take a picture in here that 

wouldn't look like midnight in a coal bine Myself, I thought Riley bad 

finally hatched a halfway decent idea. There is just no denying that 

bars seem as natural to a lot of Montanans as caves to bears. 

"Why don 1 t we have an other round :A jc3::l:9 sa11hFi1k8~iley was 

all sweet persuasion to Mariah now, n arrl talk it over," meaning his 
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piece notion. Figuring that anything which might conceivably steer the 

two of them back on the track of their series was all to tl'l:t good, I 

swung around in my chair to signal for the further rowid of drinks. 

The bartender had changed sexo 

That is to s~, the handlebar speciYTEn was gone and too 'tender 

now was a young woman--I say young; they all look young to me any more--

~ in a lcw-cut red velvet outfj t arrl brunette hair that ~ v.mm 

on both sides long arrl crinkly like the ears of a spanie 1 and with 

a smile you could see from an airplane. 

Need I say, it was a shQrt hop to the conclusion trat Riley's 

b t bars and the1.·r 'tenders had been fostered with the story idea a ou 

change of shifts which brought this female version onto Be 

that as the velvet smiler was in charge of our liquid. I held 

up an indicative glass am called over, "We '11 have another rourrl of 

-jelly sandwiches here, please, Miss," a word which brought ¥~ah 's head .._, 

sharply arourd. 

little 
I thought the new mode of barterrler blinked at Riley a~zzically 
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when he beamed up at_ oo.r and specified another G-ball, rut maybe me 

was just that way, because when she brought the drinks her.:comment came 

out, "There you go?" arrl when she stated the damages, that too had a 

question curl on the end of it: "That '11 be seven dollars am fifty cents?" 

I don't knew, is it possible that the more teeth there are in your 

smile, the less of anything you l'Bve higher up in your head? Watching 

Riley and this young lady exchange dental gleams, too treory did occur 

to me. 

No soarer had Miss Bliss departed from us ·than Riley was onto 
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bis feet saying: "Actually, maybe I better go talk to her while 

she •s not bmy and firxl out hCM she goes about it." He gave Mariah 

a look of scrubbed innocence. "Bartending, that is. 11 

"Riley," Mariah said too quietly, 11 jou can go spread yourself on 

her like apple butter for all I care. I hai my life time share of 

your behavior when we were ma.rriedo 11 

"Behavior?" Surprise and worse now furrowed the brow under his 

curly dance of hair o "What the hell is that supposed to nean, behavior? 

You never had any cause to complain about other women during our marriage." 

"Oh, right," she said caustically. 

in Classified~ 
"What about that blom 

"That doesn •t count l" he answered, highly offended. "You and I 

were already separated then!" 

With deadly evenness Mariah told him, "It all coo.nts." 

Riley seemed honestly baffled as he stared down at her. "What 1s 

got you on the prod? If it bothers you to see me have a"--he gave 

a quick glimpse nzy- direction--" social life, then look the other way. n 
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ttit woo.ldn 1t work," she levied on him next. "I'd just see you 

circling around to your next candidate to fuck." 

Right there on t~ ef word rq daughter's voice changed from anger 

to pain. And as if that kind of anguish is catching, Riley's tone 

sounded as afflicted as hers when he responded : 

"Goddamn it, Mariah, you knOW' I never played around while we were 

married o You know th at o 11 Silence was t l'e best he could get from te r 

on thato "What I do now is my own aff--busi.nesse" 

Mariah rattled the ice in her glass like a castanet. "Not i.f' 

piece 
it interferes with the series. We were going to talk over your~ 

idea., you said." 

"All right, let 1s talk am get it over with•" 

"Not with you standing there hot to trot 0 11 

Riley abruptly sato 

"You're rushing into this stupid bartender idea," Mariah begano 

"My bartender idea is the best ~ot we've got," Riley began 

simultaneously. 
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"I think they're having a fight," the next-table wozmn whispered. 

"I think you 're right," the imle uroertone subscribed. 

I would have refereed if I had known where to start. Riley 1 

though, wasn't go~ to sit still for Mariah to pull his inspiration 

out frcin W1der h:lln. "All righty right, you stay here arrl stew," 

he left her with as he scra~d his chair back from the table. "I'll 

be over there do~ the piece." With that he was away, t~ up 

residence at the cash register en:i of the bar where t~ brunette item 

of contention ha:l stationed herself. The solar ire rease of her sn.ile 

showed that she didn't at &ll ,!ld.nd being Riley •s topic. 

I was beginning to see why Mariah had wanted ne along as an ally 

against this gu7. A paratroop battalion was about wba t it would take 

to jump on Riley adequately. 

"Mariah, petunia,u I tried to assuage, "that ilophead is not worth--" 

"It's okay, it's okay," she said in that too quiet way again. 

A sippir-€ silence was all that follc:Med that, from either of us. ~ark 

pa tterna of light from t re tiny bulbs trembled on the dim walls. Twinkle' 

twinkle, little bar. I watched Mariah watch Riley. He was r:ight in one 
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conducted his life 

All too plain}y, she cared with her every fiber. I oon't knOW'. Maybe a 

person simply cannot help getting the willies about what migh:t have been 0 

Riley's sugared conversation with his story topic was goi~ on 

am on and on. At last, though, here he came sashaying back· to our 

table and in a not very good imitation of a matter of fact voice, wanted 

to know'[l.'What about a picture?" 

Mariah eyed him as if he had slithered up through a crack in the 

floor !111Wha t about one, cradle robber ?11 

"Come on, Mariah, don 't be that way. Honest to Christ , I was 

~:~-~~ goi~ to do a barterrler-~ even before Kimi just happened to corne 

on sh.:..f t •11 

"Kimil?" Mariah vo:!.ced disbelievingly. "Riley, the only taste you've 

got is in your moutho" 

Riley rolled his eyes and stared at the barroom ceiling as if too 

letters p-a-t-i-e-n-c-e were inscribed up ttere. "Just out of curiosity, 

~ Flash, what 're you going to tell the BB when '''.Y ~..i..o.u. .. lo in there 

am no picture with it?" 
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Mariah gave him a world record glcwer. Then she all but leapt out 

of the chair, torna.doed over to the end of the bar, began exhumi~ electrical 

cords and small spotlights out of her camera baggage, and proceeded to 

clamp and aim into the targeted area of the barten:iing brunette. Next 

she pulled out what looked alarmingly li1J 

( uiver for arrows, but proved to be full of small white reflecting 

umbrellas which sre positiored various whichways to throw more light on 

Y..imi. Prang prang prang, Mariah yanked the legs of her tripod into 

extension. 

"Henry, look at those people na-1 I" from the lead whisperero 

"Isn't this something?" murmured its chorister. 

"Kimi, sweetie, give us your biggest smi.le, if you know which one 

that is," Mariah directed in a ld.m of gritted tone as soo airred her 

light meter pistola at the bar naiden. Riley was har.iging around right 

~~~~ the.re handy, but she called~ uo me, "Jick, ccnld you come hold this?" 

I gingerly went over to tre action area. 
, thrust_/ 

Mariah~ me an empty 
'1 

beer glass. "Hold it steady right there," she decreed, positioning the 

glass about nose-high out in tt.3 air in front of me and then stepping 

(!· ~8A(~ 7 
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back behind ttB tripod arrl sighting her earner a through the glass at 

Kimi. 

Being in tte shine of all th! lights was ina.ki.ng Kimi positively 

incandescent. Through her smile she anitted, "This is totally, like, 

exciting?" 

Click, and a few more tr.i ggerings of the shutter, and Mariah was 

icily informillS Rlley the picture of the piece was achieved am the 

rest was up to him, then unplugged and unclamped the lights ani the 

rest of the paraphernalia in about a secorrl and a hall' and rampaged 

back to 
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our table and her Calvert and water. 

I joined her, but of course Riley stayed hovering at the bar o 

I will say, he was laying it on thicker with his tongue than I could 

have with a trowelo He woold mouth something sparkling, i?Jarl tit~mi 

would mouth something, he would laugh, ~ would laugh--a:f'ter 

a bit, Mariah declared: "If I have to watch any more of this I'll 

turn diabetic." Out she went to the Winnebago. 

I am not naturally noe turna.l • Not enough to sit araind in a 

~ 
tourist bar into the whee hours while watching Riley lay siege to Kimi, 

at leasto I drained too last of my drink and headed to the bar. 

As I approached, Kimi was wanting to know whe re he got sue h a 

wild pair of con tact lenses--"You can, like, color each e:ve different, 

I mean?11 --and with a straight face Riley drawled that tmvc were a hard-

to-find ld.nd called aw, natural. Then oo was inquiring of hEr in a 

confidential way, "Okay now, Kimi, serious question. I.f I just came in 

here from Mars ani asked for a drink, what would you give me?" Granted, 

he did have the notebook open in front of him. Maybe he was mixing 

business with pleasure, a little. 
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Kimi smiled a mile and• said, "Oh, wow, I guess maybe a slow 

comfortable screw?u 

Riley looked as if his ears could not believe their good fortum • 

My God, I thought to myself, does it just jump into his lap this way? 

Kimi kept the smile beamed on him as she asked, "You lmCM what 

that 18, don't you?" Before Riley oc::nld muster an answer--which would 

have been hi.ghly interesting to hear--she was explaining: "It• s sloe 

gin, Southern Comfort, arrl ol'ange juice, like in a screwdriver? Get 

it? A Sloe Comfortable--" 
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"Got it," Riley vouched, trying not to look crestfallen. He 

downed a loll?; restorative drag of his G-ball, evidentJ.y thinking 

Now 
furiously about how to get past that smile of Kimi 1so ~he noticed 

me arrl fr~med. 11 Sorrething on your mini besides your hat, Jick?" 

Something was, yes. A couple of somethings. Hoo Riley an:i. Mariah 

.,!h~rtic ally ) 
behaved toward each other wasn't any of nw busim u don't 

feel strongly enough about it to take sides with your own offspring, 

what in the hell did you sperrl the years raising the kid fer? So on 

Mariah 's behalf my intention had been to deliver sone snappy coounent 

to Riley that would let him knoo what a general louse re was being. 

_But instead I seemed oo be seeing myself, from..) 

C outside--! knOli' that souOOs freaky; it ~ freaky--standi~ tl-ere 

in a rerrembered way. As if I had stepped into a moment where I'd 

already been once: a waiting man beside ~, his arm on the bar, a 

wonan equally near: myself somehow sus~nded in too polar pull between 

them. Or was I imagining. Three ~otch arrl waters will start the 
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imagination going, I suppose. Whatever it swam in, the strange is-

this-then-or-rtow rerremberiJlS suddenly became not this bar but the Medicine 

Lodge, not this Riley-Kimi recipe but Stanley Meixell arrl Velma Si.mrrl3. 

Velrr.a in that long-ago time had been Gros Ventre 's divorce champion, 

thrice marr:ied in an era that believed once ought to b~or anybody, 

~hat Fourth of July and others of the Depression years, she in her slacks 

of magical tightmss served as timekeeper at the Gros Ventre rodeo, in 

charge of the whistle that signaled tiJT1e 's ~ during bronc rid es; as 

one of the yearning hangers-on arourrl too bucking chutes pointoo out, 

"Think of all the pucker practice she's had•" Stanley was. eoStanley. 

The origi:aa.l forest ranger of the 'IWo Medicine National Forest, who 

forfeited that million-acre job when his oldest friend, my fathe!' 1 

turned him in for his hopeless drinki~. Stanley who carre back out of 

nowhere into our lives that summer of 1939 arrl freed our family of as 

much pain as he could. Who perched on that Medicine Lodge bar stool 

timelessly, the back of his neck lined aro creased as if he'd been 

sleeping on chicken vi.re but the front of him durable enough U> draw 

Velma. Simms snuggling onto the bar stool close beside him. Arxi there 
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in the heat field between that woman and that man after I had popped 

in innocent as a day-old colt to discuss a matter with Stanley, I was 

the neutral elenent. The spectating zero rendered neutral by circumstances. 

Circumstantial youth, in that fifteenth summer of my life. Circumstantial 

widowerhood now. 

"Ji ck?" Riley was asking. "Jick, are you oka:(?" 

"Uh, you bet," I answered although I oould feel that the backs of 

my hands were sweating as t'tey do when my nerves are most ups t. 

~Spooky,/ 
;ttrli!Zlg':t how utter and complete, how f'aith.tb.1, that spasm of mencry had 

seemed. As if' there were furr<Ms behind my brow, interior wrinkles to 

match the tracks of age across my forehead, and that nemory out of nowhere 

clicked exactly into those grooves. I drew a breath and managed, "As 

good as a square guy can be in a rour.rl world, anyway-. Just wanted to 

tell you, I'm calling it a night." 

Riley 
"Good idea, "~d, 

'!-Ooing. on out to the Winnebago," I said o 

"Yeah, fine, 11 he said. 

"Mari ah 's already out the re," I ~d. 

"Is she,'' he said. 

"Morning will be 'tere before we know it, 11 I said. 
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~~J 
Riley, still considerably furrowed up,{ studied ne. Then he 

glanced at Kimi, who was giving us tot h a snile we could almost see 

our reflections in. When Riley turned back to me, his frown was 

severe. But to my surprise, he cl.csed up his notebook, said a 

regretful thanks to Kimi for her inspiration, am accompanied me 

out into the night and the Winnebago. 

Sure E11ough, readers of the Montanian were treated to Riley's 

dissertation about barterrlers, that their wares were as integral to 

a citizenry such ·as ours as food arrl water, an:i that ever since the 

first saloons of Virginia City and the other ~oldstrike towns, a 

considerable portion of Montana's history could be measured the way 

irrigation is, by tre liquid acre-foot. Arrl of 00 1..xrse: These nights, 

if you hold your mouth right, the moisture of mercy may be dispensed 

to you by a Kimi Wyszynsld. •••• At least a Sloe Comfortable You Kna.1 What 

was nowhere in it. 

Mariah' s picture ha:i caught tl'B smiling countersnce of Kimi in 

the beer glass where the top portion begins to bulge out of the slerrler 
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base. The woozy distortion puffed Ki.mi 1s cheelm out like a squirrel 

loaded for winter, mMe her teeth enormous, arxl squinched her eyes 

resembled 

together. She ')est i l!U,./a nearsighted beaver looki~ at itself in 

a crazyhouse mirror. 

We were camped that night on the Jefferson River just out of Silver 

Star, braci~ for Butte the next day. Riley was in the sh CM er at the 

back of the Ba.go, singing over and over: "Oh, the moon still shines, 

on the moonshine stills, in the hills where the lupine twiilnes ! " 

melody 
Conspicuously ignoring th~f Riley, Mariah was across the lei tchen 

/.. 

nook table froM me fussing with one camera after another, whisking 

invisible dust off their lenses with the daintiest brush I'd ever seen. 

I again studied the newsprint version of Kimi spread in front 

of me. I had to asko "Mariah, is too newspaper really going to keep 

paying you and Riley for going arowrl the state doing stuff like this?" 

Without lookirl; up she said, "We'll firo out." 
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t!({ They nSl'1'2d th3 place Butte, in the way that th3 night sky's 

button of light acquired the round sound of moon or the wi.M 

took U> i tseli' its inner sigh of VCMel. Butte was echoingly 

what it was: an abrupt upshoot of earth, with the namesake city 

climbing out of its slopes. 

q/ Beneath Butte's rind of sagebrush am rock lay copper ore. _ 

4/' That red earth of Butte held industrial mgic: telephore lines, 

.radio innards, tte wire ganglia of stoves arrl refrigerators, 

everything that ma.de America electric began there in copper. 

4/ The red copper earth drew other red to it. Bloody Butte, with 

its oopper corpuscles. A dozen miners died underground in 1887, 

too early days of more muscle than machinery. In 1916, as the 

machine drill and the steam-hoisted shaft cage pressed the implacable 

paver of technology against flesh arrl bone, Butte's undergrounl 

toll for the year was 65 nriners. The next year, a fire in the 

Speculator Mine killed 16L.. All the while, the greater killer 

quietly destroyed men's lungs: silicosis, 675 dead of it be~ween 

1907 and 1913 • 
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~ On its earth and its people of the mines, then, Butte's history 

of scars. Badges of honor, too, as scars someti!oos are? It depends 

how much blood you mind having in your copper. Maybe less arguable 

is Butte's history of chafe. "This beautiful copper collar, that 

the company gave to ne" became Butte 's--Monta.na's--wry anthem of 

life Uirler the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, a.k.a. William 

Rockefeller and Henry Rogers a.n:i others of Wall Street. The Butte 

miner was consistently tle best paid workrran in Montana. The ACM 

~ompany also saw to it that he vva.s the most bsrnessed. Strikebreakers 

and Company police. The Company-imposed "rustling card" you had 

to carry to rustle up a job in too mines. The Montana. National. 

Guard stationed in the streets of Butte after dyna.mit a pW'lctuated 

the labor struggle in 1914. In its streets and its wallets and 

its caskets, Butte was its own kind of example of how a copperwired 

society works • 
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Enormous above Riley's words, Mari ah 's Butte photo was of the 

Berkeley Pit, the almost Wlbelievable open-pit mine which took the 

copper role fran the played-out mineshafts everywhere under the streets 

of the city: a b.llldooed crater a mile wide a.rd deeper than the Einpire 

State Building is tall. Ex-mim 1 it too now was, having been abandoned 

in favar of cheaper digging in South America. 
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"Quit.a the Butte story," I ob served t!> the mw~ per hotshots 

shortly after perusi~ it in that day's Montanian. "Who'd going to deal?" 

"I wi 11," stated Mariah, plucking up the deck of cards arrl shufning 

them with a fiuent riffle which drew her a glame from Riley• We had 

pulled in at the Missouri Headwaters RV Park in Three Forks for the 

night. By now it ha:i been most of a week sire e t~ Virginia City situation 

got so drastically Kimied, bu:_) 

Cnversation between Mariah anl RiJlly still was only on the scale of 

"pass t~ ketchup, woulrl you" am. 11.here, take it." Tht.E an evening of 

ple.~ pitch was my bright idea for cheering up Be.go life. Of course 

I'd had to bribe Riley into it by letti~ him off the dishwashing for 

too next three nights, but well worth it. 

"The Butte piece was just a thumbsteker," Riley took care to let 

~ know as Mariah whizzed out six cards apiece ix> us • 

I can put up with a lot while pls.ying pitch, which to my way of 

thinki~ is ~ only card gmne wcrth sitting up to, an:3 so I re~omed 

to Riley's latest codegram: "How do you ~an? What's a thumbs~ker?" 

"A think piece. When a writer sticks a thumb in his mouth and 

thinks he's on the tit of wi.sdC1Tt," Riley said moodizy-. 
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"No way was that Butte story of his a thumbsucker," Mariah informed 

me pa st Riley as if he was not at tb.9 table with us. 0 He wrote wh!l. t 

needed saying. Now re 1 s just having om of those oh-my-God-I-shot-

my-wad spasms writers geto" 

Damned with faint praise or praised with a faint, \damn or wherever 

it was Mariah•s backhan:ied defense had left him, Riley only snorted 

J ierceJ.Y,, 
and concentratedjon the cards in his hand. 

Mariah fanned her am cards out, gave them a quick pinched appraisal 

and asked, "Who dealt this ness?" 

"You did, butterfly/' I informed oor. 

110h. Then it's up to you to bid first." 

"I knowo I am. Give a person ti.me." I mulled what I held, 

primarily the king am jack of diamon:is and then a bW1ch of junk like 

littler 
the seven of hearts and three even~ubs. "I'll say two." 

"Three, 11 Riley grandly upped. 

Mariah passed, an:i Riley led out 'With the queen of tr:tarts, which 

she unhappily had to top with her king9 and now it was my pley. This 

is what's nice about pitch: the strategy needed right from the first 

card. By ma.king hearts trump, Riley transformed trl1" jack of diam.oms 
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into the jiok, which is to say, the off card of the same ex>lor as 

the jack of trump. That, incidentally, is where my nickname springs 

from, the pronouncement by a family friend back when my folks were txying 

to fit the solemn given name John and then the equally unr:ight Jaok 

onto the child me that "He looks to ne more like the jick of this family o" 

Nomenclature aside, though, tlle rule in pitch is ttm.t jack takes jick 

but jick takes joker, and so hare I could either mandatorily follcw suit, 

hearts, with my seven and hope to take some later trick arrl maybe even 

sonebcrly's joker or tenspot with my jick, or, since Mariah 's king was 

taking this trick, I could forthwith sluff the jick to her so she 

would gain the point instead cl:. the bidder, Riley. See what I mean 

about what a strategic marvel pitch is? 

I slu.ffed my jick, drawing ne a grin from Mariah and a dirty look 

from Riley • Which got another load of topsoil added to it after he 

trumped in on the next trio k to regain too lead, led back with his 

invincible ace of hearts arxl instead of capturing a jack or joker or 

even a tenspot to count tcm ar d game, received an out -of-trump spade 

from Mariah and my seven of hearts, equally worthless to himo 
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Of his three bid, Riley so far only ha3 one, th.at unl<Eable trump 

ace he 1d just played. ~ pondering so deep yru could almost hear 

his brain throb o His choices were perfectly clear, really--lead with 

his next strongest card and try to clean us out of any none-trump face 

cards or tens tm t would count tow a.rd gmoo, or lead some thing weak and 

keep back his strong card to capture any of our face ones etcetera on 

the final trick--ard so I helped him employ his time by asking him, 

"Well, then, Wordsworth, what ld.nd of a Butte story would you rather 

have done than the one you did ?" 

"You saw those faces in the M & M yesterday," Mariah enlightened 

me as Riley tried to glCMer at each of us an:1 stu:iy his cards at the 

srure time. "What the scribbler wants is for those old Butte guys to 

read his stuff and fall off tlsir barstools backwards arrl kick their 

legs in the air while tmy shout, 1That 'a mel Riley Wright told nw 

piece 
whole 1:1.f e in tha~ of his l '" 

Riley clutched his cards rig:i.g:Ly an:i asked her with heat 1 "VJhat 

the fuck's wrong with that?0 

"Not a thing," she told him as if surprised at his utter density. 

"Don •t you know a fucking comp~nt wt-En yru. get one?" 
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Yesterday's Butte faces, yes. We'd begun on Butte by stopping in 

the old uptown area for lunch at tl'B M & M, an enterprise which is hard 

to cba~aeterize but basically includes a fry ld.tchen arrl counter on one 

side and a serious bar along the other an:l sporting paraphernalia such as 

electronic poker machines in the entire back half of the building, a.rd 

within it all a grizzled clientele who appeared to have uroergone most 

of life's afflictions, plus a few younger people evidently in the process 

of uniergoing that same set of travails. All my life until actually coming 

there with the newspaper pair I had been leery of Butte. Of its mole-like 

livelihood, as mining seemed to us surf ace-of-the-earth types. Of 

The Company, as the Anacorx:la_.> 

c pper Mining Company was lm<M:l!J. in big letters in tlB Montana of my 

younger days, because Butte and its ore wealth were why The Company 

took too trouble to run everything it could think of in the state. or, yes , 

younger incarnations of the rugged clientele aroun::i the three of us at 

~ that moment, fo r in its heyday of nine thousarrl r-- Butte was famously 

a dri~ whor~ fistfighting pl.ace; when yoo met up with someone apt 

to give you trouble from his knuckles, the automatic evalmtion was 

"too m~h Butte in him." &t now with the M & M as a kind of comfcrtable 
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wa.rehot.S e of so much that had bem Butte, and replete with the highly 

delicious lunch--a pork chop sandwich arrl a side di.sh of boiled cabbage 

with apricot pie for dessert had done nicely for me--I 1d been quite 

taken with the hard-used old city. Until I happened to glance at the 

latest case of thirst coming in the door of the M & M, and it was the 

ghost of Ed Heaney nodding oo llo to ne o 

Bald as glass, with middle age living up to its name by accumulatill5 

on his middle, F.d was owner of too lumber yard in Gros Ventre and the 

father of my best frien:i in my grCMing-up years o An untalkative man 

whose habits were grooves of behavior the town could have told time by, 

nonetheless he ha:i pieces of life tte t spoke fascinatl on to me--his 

own boyhood in unimaginable Butte, his medals from Beill.leau Wood and 

other battles of tte First World War tucked away in a dresser drawer. 

As I stared across the M & M at F.d 's reincarnation, there whe re I 1 d 

that the 

been ~past could ii!rl no reason to swoosh out all over me. 

~ 

my min:i - split again. The everyday part knOW'ing full well that Ed 

Heaney was many years gone to the grave and that probably half of male 

Butte resembled Ed. The reITembering remnant of me, though, abruptly 
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seeing a front lawn at dusk, during a tCMn trip when I had swu.q; by 

to quick-visit MY__) 

Cnd Ray, and as we gab there on the grass the front porch screen door 

swings open and Ed Heaney stands in its surprise frame of light, as his 

lookalike did nOW' in this Butte doorway 1 the radio news a munnur steady 

as a rumor behin:i Ed. "Ray, Mary Ellen," Ed calling out into the 

yard to his son am small daughter that first evening of Septerrber of 

1939, "you better cone in the house now. They've started another war 

in Europe•" 

The _whap of Riley's :tim.lly chooen card on the table brought roo 

back from Butte arrl beyon:i. He'd decided to lead an inconsequential 

five of clubs, which Mariah noncralantly stayed under with the trey, 

so I ended up talcing the trick with my mere six of clubs. I at once 

led back with my ace of diamonds, which sent Riley into p omer again. 

Mariah decided to employ this waiting period by working on ne. 

"You kn.CM, you 1d have plenty of tine to shave before Riverboat Wright 

here plays his next card. 11 

Before I could come up w:i th a dignified reply, Riley surprised ne 



by rapping out to her on my behalf: "What the hell, the beard gives him 

a hobby where there's not much danger he'll saw his fingers off." 

I lmew, though, he wasn't so much sticking up for ne and my whisker 

project as he was jabbing it to Mariah. He could have chosen a better 

time ix> do it; when he finally played he still didn't use his strong 

card, whatever it was, and merely followed suit on my ace w1 th a lowly 

diamondo Mariah immediately gave him a wicked grin and sluffed me the 

a 

ten of spades. Hoo hoo. Riley wa¥orawed monkey 1 ani by now even he 

knew it. Sure enough, for the final trick he'd been saving the jack 

of hearts, the highest trump card left, but all 
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it earned him was my deuce of clubs and Mariah 's eight of spades, 

neither worth anything. 

I cheerfully ssorekepto One wooden match to Mariah fer the jick 

I'd sluffed her, two to myself--besid~ving the highest count for 

gameAcourtesy of the tenspot she'd sluffed ne, my sevm of hearts proved 
J 

to be the low of trump--and three broken-backed matches to Riley to 

iniicate he'd gone set and now was three points in the hole. 

"My G<Xi 111 he uttered when the game concluded several hands later 

with me at twenty-one, Mariah hot behirrl me at nineteen, and him still 

"Playing pitch with you two is like tcying to eat 

a hamburger in the middle of a wolfpacko11 

Nor, despite being caJ.led a quitter every way Mariah an:i I could 

think of--and between us, that was quite a few--would Riley rls k his 

neck any further in more pitch that evening. He took his mood off 

to bed at the back of the Bago, and while he got himself instal1ed there 

I helped Mariah make up her coo.ch bed per usualo Per ust:e.l ste gave 

me a goodnight-in-spite-af-the-stickery-on-yror-face kisso Per ustal 

I headed back to scrunch into bed beside Riley and speculateo 
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dropped dreamville 

Nights with Riley were an ordeal. H~1t:l:6 a.-ee/ off to~ 

the moment he was horizontal, but before long the commotion would begin. 

There alongside of me he 'd start to s hitn:my in his sle ep , little jerky 

motions of his shoulders and arms and spasmy tiny ldc ks of his legs 

and ungc:rlly noises from his throat. Hnng. Nnhnng. Nnguhhl Actual)Jr 

it was kind of fascina.ti~ in a w8i/f, like watching a spirited dog 

napping beside a stove, whimpering an:l twitching as he runs a dream 

rabbit• But as Riley •s bed fuss went on and on I'd reed eventually 

to whisper &larply, "hey, come out of i ti" Mmm., he would acknowledge, 

almost agreeably, arrl I would try to rush to sleep before his next 

eruption. 

I do my dreaming awake, and &:> tl:s uproar going on in Riley in 

his zoo of sleep I oculd not 

sorting words there in the dark? Or yearning, his bcxiy at least, for 

the Kitnies of the world ••• or remembering when Mariah's was the warm 

form beside him? Or was this trerely something like an electrical stcrm 

in the night of ttE brain? Whatever was occurring, Riley evidently 

paid for his days in the quivering of his nights. 
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lew"is and Clark h<D preceded Riley arrl Mariah a bit to this pa.rt 

of Montana, disccweri~ there in 1805 that a trio of rivers came together 

to mal<s too source of the Missouri. Grandly christening every trickle 

of water they encountered all the way across the Dakotas arrl Montana, 

those original explorers nore theless were smart enough to save up the 

nanes of tha:ir oosses, Jefferson, Madison aro Gallatin, for these ITBin 

.,more than passingly_. 

tributaries, which I thought wa~i0h1 (5interesting. It didn't register so 

with the subsequent newspaper pair, however, arrl after a fruitless day 

of traipsi~ aroorri the Three Forks area they decided they wanted U> go 

on to Helena for the ni.ght--but by backtracking through Butte instead 

of t~ only-half-as-long route through Townsend. 

"Butte? Hold on a minute here . You did Butte. " 

"Our Lady of the Rockies," explained Mariah abstractedly. 

"Who's ste ?" 

"Jesus 's mom," Riley put in with equal unhel.pfulmss. 

"Riddle me no newspaper ~ o riddles 1 yoo. two. All I want to 

kn<:M is--" 

"The M8.l7 statue," Riley intoned with awful patieroe. "Up on the 
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Di'Yide, over Bu.tte. Ninety teet tall, Ehiny white. Maybe 70U happened 

to notice it?u 

"Oh. Th.at Lady of the Rockies." 

But even the Madonna, giant robed figure who seemed to hae popped 

over the mmntaintop an:l stopped short in surprise as tte sight of Butte, 

didn't provide any miracle for these two. Or as thty or course put it 

to om another: "Doesn't work." 

ihus we were fim lly Helena-bound on tte treewq, just getting 

rolling atop the rise north of Butte, ..___ 
--------~ 
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when the steerinp- woo el wo bblad s~nificantly ih my mnds. I gave the 

news, "We 1ve got ourselves a flat," and pulled tl"E Winnebago off onto 

too should er of the freeway. 

ttAt least this goes real nioe with the rest of the day," Riley 

groused as we all three climbed forth into tte dusk ar:d I wmt to get 

the spare tire out. "Stuf' f it, Riley," Mariah told him, and from her 

tone she quite possibly meant the spa.re tire. 

"Do you suppose you two could ma.ne.ge to lay off long enrugh to--" 

I began, but was interrupted by a car horn's merry~ beepi tybeepbeep 

~ and~ haircut, six bits, my rosy rear end. I irritatedly 

waved tte approaching car past UB but no, here it gaily pulled off 

onto the side of the road ~ front of ua 1 an •84 ketchup-red 

Corvette driven by an old guy wearing a ball cap. As I was about to 

yell to him thafa had the situation 11nder control, thanks an-yway, there 

came the winding-down sound of another slowing car, and an 181 white 

Buick LeSabre, another ball-capped grayhead at the wheel, beeped past 

and grru ni to 
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a stop on the shoulder gravel in front of too Corvette. 

Riley aro Mari.ah arrl I turned our heads to the highway behind us 

as if we were on one swivel • 

• A cavalcade of cars was approo ching, every one of tt~m slowi~ • 

~epi~ 
Already we were being given th3 ~by tte next about-to-pull-over 

vehicle, an elderly purple Cadillac. 

Funeral procession, maybe? No, I'd never seen a .funeral procession 

where everybody was wearing a ball cap. By now the .first of what seemed 

to be geezerville on wheels, the Corvette pilot, was gimping his way 

alo~ the barrcw pit '00 us. "Got some trouble ?11 he called out cheerfully. 

"We do now," muttered Riley. ~' I heard Mariah 's camera 

capture our Corvette samaritan. 

~~~k 
"Just a flat," .Lr as the line of pulled-over vehicles built 

and built in front of us. "We appreciate your stopping arrl all. But 

honest, we can handle--" 

"Aw hell, no problem," I was assured by Corvette, "we 're plenty 

glad t o help • " 

"Gives W! so:rnethi}\! to do," sang out LeSabre coming up at a stiff 

but hurried pace behirrl him o 
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"Yeah," I sa.:irl slowly, loo~ at the long file of parked cars, 

each with its trouble blinkers winking on an:l off, like a line of Christma.s 

lirhts. As if in rhythm with the trouble lights, Mariah 's camera was 

clicking quick and often. Old men were hobbling out of the dusk toward 

us, two here, three the re--they see?Ted to be a total of seven. 

A long-haul truck thundered past, its transcontirental hurry 

accentuati~ the reposeful roadside caravan. "What are you guys," I 

felt the need to ask, "so~ kind of car club?" 

"We're too Baloney Express riders," the Corvettier answered with 

a grin that transmitted wrinkles throughout his face. 

"The who?" 

"Wha. t happens, see, is that we ride aroo.nd taking used cars where 

dealers need th Eln," the explanation arrived. "Say for instance a used-

car lot in Great Falls has got more vehicles than it wants, but a deaier 

d™n in Butte or over in Billings or somewheres ain't got enough. Well, 

see, the bunch of us drive a batch of cars down to the ore who 1s sh art 

of than, and t~n go back hone to the Falls in the van there." Sure 

enough, a wirxiowed van such as is used for a small bus had ended up 

at the head of the parked procession. "Or like now," my tutor 
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continued, "it's the . other way around--the Butte guy got too many 

~ ears on han:i am so he called up for us to CCll'E down and~ these 

back to the Falls. The idea is 1 it's cheaper for the car dealers than 

hiring trucks to pack these care around and beeides it gives us"--

he jerked his head 'b:> indicate the further half dai en oldtiloors naf 

clustering aroum us like cattle at a salt lick--"a way to pass some 

tine. Oh sure, we rmybe like to gab a little, too, riding together 

in the van--one of otr wives says the Pony Express had nothiq; on us, 

we're the BaloIEyExpress. But see, we're all retired. If we wasn't 

doing this, we'd j!-lst be setting arourrl being ornery." 

Mariah was working mr camera a.ni Riley was staring at the ball 

caps, all of which read I b~ling. Where else can you get a pair of 

shoes so cheap? am so the conversational role seened to be up to meo 

"Quite the deal," I more or less congratuled the assemblage on their 

roadlife-in-retirenent. 

geezers, most of them, al though stove-up a n:i workworn, didn't 

appear as ancient as I'd originally thoughtJ somewhere intD their seventies. 

Which meant that these retired specimens weren't that much older than~, 
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I had to admit with a pang. The one exceptt on was a stooped long-faoed 

fellow 1 about half-familiar to me, who either was a lot farther along 

in years than the others or had led a more imaginative life. He in 

tact spoke up new • 

"Only thing wrong with this car setup we got is that the speed 

limit needs an adjustment. What we figure, there ought to be a law 

that a person can't drive faster than what age he is. If yoo. 're 

nineteen, s~, you cruld only go nineteen miles an hour. That'd give 

us a little leeway to try out our speedometers." 

I chuckled and admitted the plan sourded highly logical. Meanwhile 

a sub-delegation of Balomy Expressers was curiously inspecting the 

caved-in nooe of the Bago where the Moiese buffalo had butted it. nWhat 

happened to your grill, you hit a helluva big deer?" 

"Uh, not exactly." 

"As much as I hate to break up this soiree," Riley announced in 

a contrary tone, "that tire still needs ch~ing. Against my better 

judgment, I'll evm pitch in. Jick, where's the jack?" 
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"Right there in the Bide compartment. The lug wrench is there 

too," I tacked on as a hint. 

Baloney 
Riley gave XIE a barbed look, then one at too motionless~a'GAl:a9' 

Express bunch,_, 

) ••RH(""'and off he stalked. The next sound out of him was as he began 

grunting away at loosening the lug nuts of the f'Ja t tire. 

Throughout that effort and then as oo undertook to jack up the 

motorhorre so the tire could cane off, Riley's every move was watched 

by otr clot of Visitors, the whole bunch of them bent ovar intElltly 

with hands on knees like a superannuated football huddle o They. in turn 

were watched by Mariah through her camera as she moved in bEhind them, 

sighted, frowned at tl'B lire of hunched-over backs, dropped to om knee, 

grinned arrl shot. 

Evidently irked by his silent jury, none of whom yet had done 

a tap of l«i>rk in the changing of the tire, Riley nc:M indicated a nearby 

_NO STOPPIID road.sign an1 pointed out, "If a highway cop comes along 

and finds this congregation, he '11 write tickets on you characters 

all night •11 



"No problem," Riley was assured by 1 83 Ford FairJ.ane, a scrawny guy 

about shoulder high 1D the rest of us . "My nephew's tre highway patrol 

along this stretch of rom . If b:t comes alo~ we 111 just have him bl m 

his siren 
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on aro ne. ke things official." 

~Baloney Expresser~ 
The K , 7 5 1 , all considered that a hilarious prospect, 

and a number of thEl'Tl gandered up am dc:Aom the highway in hope of Fairla.ne 's 

laWYTBn nephew. 

I have to say, I was beginning to enjoy this myself 1 Riley doi~ 

all the work and these guys providi~ me sevenfold company. My original. 

partrer in conversa ti. on introduced himself, Jerome Walker, aro cited 

among the spectators ore who reseirbled him--"My brother Julius; he's 

f older and smarter but I got the gocxi looks"--and then the scrawny guy--

"Another thing we call ourselves is The Magnificent Six And A Half 1 on 

account of Bill he re''--and I handshook my way on dawn the line. 

The final guy Roger Tate, the stoop!d elderly-looking one, thought 

I looked as familiar as I thrught he did. In Montana you only hare 

to talk to a person for two minutes before you fini yoo. know them sane 

way or another. But I wasn't able to place Roger, nor he me, until 

we both admitted lifetimes in the sheep business. Th:tn he broke out 

with: C: ll3A foll~ > 
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"By the God, n<>l I lmow youl That herder I found up under Roman 

Reef that time, he was yoursl What was his name again?" 



Pat Hoy. Pat tm pastor of tasture, Pat the suprene pilot of 

sheep, unfazed by mounta~ 

Ger ~ bear and coyotes ar:d July snorstorms, who in a dozen years 

of herding for me always grazed his band in the exact same slowgoing 

'{iar~/ 
scatter-them-twice-as-wide-a.s-you-think-you-~-to style which he 

J\ 

enunciated as: "Sheep don't eat with their feet, oo running will never 

fatten toom." I had inheri tad him, so to speak, from my father-in-law 

Dode Withrcu w~n Dode at last declared himself too old for the 

sheepraising lifeo Th.us I acquired not only a ne. tchless herder but 

Pat's twice a year migrations into spree as well. How many times I 

made that journey to Fi'!'st Avenue South in Great Falls and fetched Pat 

out of one saloon or anotoor, flat broke and shakily winding down from 

his two-week binge of at first whiskey and then beer a.rrl at last cheap 

wire. But for all the aggravation his semiarmual thirsts provided, 

how much I would give to wipe out the day when I arrived to tend his 

camp_-arrl saw that Pat's sheapd~ was there at the wagon but Pat a.n:i sheep 

were nowoore in sight. That sent an instant icicle through me, dog 

but no herder, and while I found the sheep scattered over half of Roman 

Reef, there still was no sign of Pato The next day a Forest Service 
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crew a:rrl ranchers .from English Creek anl Noon Creek and the Teton 

country Mlped me to search, arxl so it came to be Roger Tate of the 

Teton contingent who rcde onto the seem o.f Pat's corpse near a big 

lore rock outcn>pping, tm 1d..nd that draws down lightning. The lightning 

bolt ha:l struck Pat in the head and .follaied the zipper of his coat 

down the tx>dy, searing as it wento 

I remembered staring dam at Pat before we loaded him onto the 

packhorse. Since tre time o.f my boyhood, lightning ms always been one 

of my dreads, am he re was what it looked like o 

~ 
"Right you are. Pat Boyd. That was tts .fellow," Roger Tate was 

saying over Riley's lug wrench grunts. "Sure was a terrible thinge 

But it happens•" 

What also happens, I realized, is a second obliteration, the slaw-er 

kim that was occurring now. Pat Hoy had been as good at what he did 

as any of us ever can be. But Dode Withrow, who krew that and joyously 

testified to it at the drop of a hat in his ccnntless yarns about Pat--

Dode too was dead. Pat 1 s .favorite denizens of First Avmue South, 

Bouncing Betty and Million Vold; Millie am other conpanions of his sprees 
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and megaphones of his reputation betweentimes, were gone to time now 

tooo Even Roger here, origim.l witness af Pat passing into the past, 

by now was l~ing grasp of that struck-da4n sheepherder's name; am 

Roger's remaining ,ears as a msnory carrier of any sort ooulrl not be 

manyo It hit ma out of nowhere, that I very nearly was the last who 

lmew anything of the woni er s of Pat Hoy. 

"Har about yourself'?" one of the group in the barrow pit asked me. 

I blinked at that until I managed to backtrack am savvy that he meant 

what was the purpose of my own travels in the motorhone here. 

"Just, uh, out seeing the cruntry. 11 All I'd need woulrl be to tell 

these guys what Riley and Mariah were up to, and there 'd den btless be 

a 101'€ choirsing from them about what was wrong with newspapers these 

days. Mariah by nelf had moved off into the sagebrush and was shoot~ 

shots of the whole blinking fleet of vehicles. "My daughter there likes 

to take pictures. Am the other one"--hcw was I going to put this? 

th.at Riley was her ex-husbam but still tagging around with her?--"is 

a guy in the paper business we been letting ride with uso Kim of a 

glorified hitchhiker." 
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Riley by now had the spare tire on and the Bago jacked blck dcwn. 

All that remained was for him to take the lug wrench and reef dCJW'n hard 

in a final tighten of the lug nuts, but his audience shOW'ed no sign 

of dispersing until tb3 performance was utterly overo Mariah materialized 

---- ----,~~ 

at my side, camera still busy, just as t\'E voice of Roger the van driver 

Baloney Express 
resu.ned wha. t must have been a perpetual conversation amo~ the ,: ..... _..,,,,,. 

riders • ,<IJ P '"By the liod, you just never know about these ears. Back in 

19.58 I paid a guy to haul away five Model T's just to get them off the 

pla.ee--paid the guy! Am nCM what the bell wouldn •t they be worth, 

tte way people are fixing old cars up and using t~m in these centennial 

parades and all." 
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Riley did a final contortion over a lug nut, ~en headed stormily 

over to Mariah and me. "Okay, the goddamn tire's dla~ed," he muttered, 

"let's abandon the Grarxipa Club am--" then he went ~ as Mariah 

audged him ungently in the ribs with her elbCltl. "Mariah, what the f--" 

"Riley," she hal..f-whispered ~ll you shut your .face 

long enoogh to look at what we've got here?" 

"So you figure we just better hang onto these clunkers instead 

of turning them over to the dealer, do you, Rog?" one of the others 

was resporxling to t ~ saga of the lost trearur e of Mcxiel Ts. "Make 

rich guys out of ourselves at the next centerurl.al, huh?u 

"Sounds good ~ me 1 '' chimed in another voice. "A hundred year e 

from ne11 1 I' 11 still only be 3 9 by then." 

w 
A round of laughter, which multiplied Xhen sonebody else put in 

on him, "Nick, we 're talking age here, not IQ." 

By noo Riley had his notebook out. "Five hundred years' worth 

of geezers in one bunch," his mutter changed to munnur. "Could work," 

he acknowledged, almost as much to himself as to Mariah. He turned to her, 

doubtless to ask if sha had a decent picture fer the piece, thought better 

of it from the expression on her face, ani headed over to talk the 
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Baloney Expressers into more talld.ng. 

They listenoo silent as f'enceposts as Riley told them who he am 

Mariah were a.rd what they were up to, Mariah backing him with an enccuragi~ 

oldsters 
oncOlllpassillg grin. Then tb!I sevon~t glances at each other 

without a word. Incipient fame seemed to have taken their tongues. 

Firally one of them broa.ched: nyou gonna put all of us in the paper? 

It wouldn't be too good if just some of us was in am not others, if 

you see what we meano 11 

"Every mother's child,'' Riley grandly assured them of inclusion. 

"Now here's hOW' we 're going to have to do this." He scooted off into 

the Bago and was back imrrediately with his mini tape recorder. I was 

wondering myself how Riley was going to conduct a sevenway interview. 

We couldn't stay__) 

(n the shoulder of tho highway forever; every couple of' mi-:tes now a 

pickup or car was pulling in at the head of the line of ferried cars 

and a voice calling down too barrcu pit in the dusk, "Everything okay 

Baloney Ex.pressers 
too re?'' and one or the other of the would cup his hands 

to his mouth and cheerfully shout back, "No problem." 
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Riley• s prq;ram turned out to be as simple as leapfrog • He would 

ride with too first driver at tre head of the cavalcade for ten minutes, 

then that car would pull over arrl he mu 1d hop back '00 the second car, 

which in turn would becone the lead car and interviewee for ten ~utes, 

arrl. on back through the seven drivers that way by the tine we all reached 

Helena. "You guJ1S are goillS '00 have to tell fast," Riley warned as 

he set the beeper on his wristwatch. "No roan for hooey." 

Expressers 

...... r'" looked collectively offended at that word, but the tagteam 

storytelling plainly appealed to them. They didn 1t budge yet, fuough, 

all standing trying to look irmocently hopefu1 in regard m a certain 

red-headed young worre.no 

"Ride with ne, Mariah, would you?" I asked, breaking seven geezer 

Expressers 
hearts simultaneously. Away the gimped 1x> their vehicles, Riley 

heading for the lead van with its driver. 

They have seen the majority of Montana's century, each of 

these seven men old in everything but their restlessness, and 

as their carefully strewn line of taillights burns a route into 
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the night their stories ember through the decades 0 

4/"I'm Roger Tate. I seem to be the oldest 0£ this gang, 

if the truth be told. Maybe that's why trey let me drive the vario 

Or maybe it 1 s the fact that it 1 s rrry van. Anyway, wha. t I 1 d tell 

you about is my dad and those Model T•1s. We raised sheep out 

a hell of a ways from town, west from Choteau there, and when my 

dad bought his first Model T arourrl about 1920 he .figured it was 

a wonderful advance, you kn<Ji. Any time he wanted now he could 

scoot in to town and get lit up. Only thing was, every time he 

came home from a spree like that he 'd never bother t.o open a gate. 

Drive right through all tm barbwire gates between tam am our 

I was misfortuna te enough to be the only 

boy in the family, so the next day he'd sero me out to fix those 

apieceo 

That habit of his was kini of hard on cars, too, which was how 

we ended up with five Model T•s. Eventually my dad gave out before 

the world supply of whiskey did, anj it fell to me to build tb:! 



ranch back up. But I've often thought, you know, thank the Lord 

that the olrl boy had gore into sheep instead of anything else. 

Not even he could entirely drink up the wool money ea ch year 

.. 
before the lamb money came. 

This spell of driving time alone with Mariah I figured I l'Bd better 

make use of. I started off conversationally, "These pictures you're 

breaking your fanny on, petun:ia--what is it 

ou 're trying to do in them, that inside-t~-turtle kind of stuff Riley 

was talking a bout?" 

/. 
From t~ corner of my eye I saw her give that little tosSj of 

~ · 

C-air surging back over her shoulder. "Something like, I aipposeo 

But the way I think of it is that I'm trying to do cave paintings." 

I nodded arrl mmhmmed. She 1 d taken t ~ mxt s umrner after she 

and Riley split up, and gore to EuroJl9 to get over him. When her 

mother an:l I asked what she 1d seen, her answer was caves. In France 

and Spain sha had croo.c hed 
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and crawled through tunnel after tunnel into the past to see those 

deep walls w:i th their paintirg s of bison and horses am so on from 

Stone Age tines. Maybe ten thousarrl years, she said, those bison had 

been grazing and those horses running there in the ston:! dark. 

4f The warning wink of brake lights. Like a fiexible creature 

of the night, the chain of cars compresses itself to a halt on 

the shoulder of the freeway, then moves an~ 

4 "Bill Bradley, I am. Not the long tall baeketball senator...L...~!> __ 

you maybe already noticed. I guess I would want to tell about the 

grasshoppers. · My folks arrl I was tanning over towards Malta 

there in tl'l9 Depression and just when we figured things 00'1ldn 't 

get any worse, here came those 'hoppers . a.rd cleaned us rut or our 

crop worse than any tsil storm ever oould of. An absolute cloud 

of graeehoppers--you just can't believe hc:M th~ ""bugg!~_.!_~~-

They sourded bad enough in the air, that sort of whirri~ noise 

the way sage chickens mke when they tal<B off, only a thousaro ti. mes 

louder. But on the grourxi was worse. You coold actually hear 

those things eati~. Millions of grasshoppers and ernry last one 
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of than chewi~ thro~h a stem of wheat. I left my coat ~i~ 

on the door harrlle of tre pickup am they even ate that to shreds. 

It still makes me about half sick to renember the sound of those 

.,.grasshoppers ea ting, eating, ea ti~. 

"Lascaux: and Altamira, 11 she spoke the cave names as if tal.king 

of frierrl s we both lalew. "That's what I want my work to be like." 

Her voice came low and lovely, remembered tone of another wonnn I had 

loved, her motmr. 

"Do you see what I mean, Jick?" This next part she seened to want 

me to particularly ur.rl erstand. "Something people can look back at, 

whenever, and get a grasp of our tine • Another hundred years fran now, 

or a hundred thousand--the amamt of time between shoo.ldn •t make any 

difference. If my pictures are done right, people whenever ought to 

be able to say! ·'oh.t that's what was on their minds then.'" 

A:rrl I think I did savvy what she was getting at, that in a way--

the waiting, t~ watching, the arrc:wing mom.mt--ste with her camera 

was in that cavewall lineage of portrait-painting hunters as patient 

as stone. 
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Down the long slope ahead of us, too ear at the front of the 

cavalcade delivered its brakelight signal of stopping, ~ 

blinketyblinkblink blink blinko 

I cane in t.o this country after the 

Second World War. Oh, I'd been west before, kind of. See, when 

I went intc the Civilian Conservation Corps in '34, just a punk kid 

from an alley in Philadelphia, the next thing I knew I was on 

fireline in that big Selway forest fire in Idaho. Toon I went 

from the CCC straight into the Army, so I was already a sergeant 

when the war hit• I saw Montana from a troop train and that was 

it for ne. Little towns with all that land and sky arourrl them. 

Right there I told myself tra t when my military time was in--if 

I lived to get my time in--I 'd come out here ar:rl see if I could 

nake something of myse1f 0 11 
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Mariah 
On our minds. I could agree with Ythere. We wear what has 

happemd to us like a helmet soldered on. 

Off the freeway to our right, the lights of the town cL Boulder, 

which signaled the caravan's next stop and swap of Riley. 

q/ The used cars, a used man in each, move on. 

~ !:>My name is Bud Aronson and I was a packer until I got too 

stove up to do it any more. What you rrs.ybe want to hear from me 

happened when .r was pretty much in the prine of life, back about 

19.5.5, arrl figured I could han:ile just about anythi~ that came 

hunt~ season,-
along, until this did. Tha~f was ru~ a pack st_z:.i-ni;_ 

into the Bob Marshall Wilderness, so when there was a plane crash 

way back in there, I was the guy the search party sent for to bring 

the two bodies out. The plam had slammed into a mruntain, pretty 

high up, and so the first thing I did was wrap the bodies in_~ 
/"I 

! 

manti apiece just as they were and then we slid them on the snow 
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dc:Mn th'\! mountain to t~ trailhead where we had to camp that night. 

See, my intention was to fold each body face-down across a pack 

saddle the next morning. But that night turmd clear~ C:~~d-! ~ 

and in tre morning we could not get those bodies to bend. Of all the 

packi.ng I had ever done, this was a new om on me, hav to fit those 
• 

stiff bodies onto packhorses. What I finally did was take the 

biggest packhorse I had and tie both bodies on it, ore lengthwise 

along each side for balance. But that was the wcrst I ever handled, 

(!!. 
balaoci~ that cargo of what had been nen • 
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On a straight stretch w~re the Ba.go's headlights steadily fed 

the freeway into our wheels, I cast another quick glance over at Marian. 

The interiors of' the two of us inside this chamber of vehicle; caves 

Hi. thin the cave of night • What does it take . to see the right co lo rs 

of life? Whether or not that was on her mind as on mire, Mariah too 

was intent. She sat staring straight ate ad trrough the w.ilndshield as 

though she coulrl pierce tre night to that frontmost car where Riley was 

listening ard recording o 

The night new by the motorhome 1 s win:lows as I thought over 

whether to say the turbulence in me or to keep on t~ not to. 

~ "I 1m Julius Walker. This is tough to tell. But :11' yoo. want 

to know tl'B big things about each of our lives, this has got to 

be mine. Quite a nW'llber of people lost a son over there in 

Vietnam. But my wife am I lost our daughter Sharon. All through 

high school in Dutton, what she /iiiost[wa.nteQ}was to be a nurse. 
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St.3 went on and took the nursing course at Columbus Hospi taJ. 

there in Great Falls am then f~ ur ed she'd get to see acme of 
..... 

the world by going into tte Army. I kick myself every day cL my 

life since, that I'dn 't try to talk ~r out of that. She ended 
-------.-=»~~·--------------------· ·-·····-· 
up at the evacuation bospi tal at a place oalled Cu Chi. Sl'E.ron 

was killed right there on the base, in a mortar attack. Tte~ 

eventually foun:i out there were tunrels everywhere un:ier Cu Chi:o 

The Americans were right on top of a whole nest of Viet Cong. 

Good God Almighty, what were th~e sonsabi.tches Johnson and NixDx1 

thinking about, getting us into something like ttm.t? 

"Mariah," it broke out of roo, "I don't think I can go on wi. th this·" 

In the d:iJnness of the Ba.go's cab her face whitely swung arourx:l ~ 

me, surprise there ·r more could feel than see':#A llinute of nothing said. 

The pale glow of the dashlights s~emed a k:i.rxl of Tis ible silence 

between us. ---~ 



Then she Mked, her eyes still steady on E: "What brought this on?" 

Here was opportunity seM'ed up urrler parsley, wasn't ito Why, 

then, didn 1t I speak the answer that would have included her situation 

with Riley arxi my own with ttE memory flood unloosed by the sight. of 

Shirley in Missoula, the souro of Toussaint 's voice vmtriloquiziJ'€ in 

me at the buffalo range, the war report of bald ghost warrior Ed 

Heaney, the return of Big Hole longings across fifty 

years, the ambush of Pat Hoy's lonesome death, t~ poised-beside-the-bar 

sensation again af Stanley Meixell arxi VeJ.Jna Simms and 1he mystery of 

man arrl wonan; the answer 1 si"¥'ly but tot ally, "All this monkeying arou.rrl 

with t1'8 past." 
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Instead I said, "I'm not sure I'm cut out for this rambling life, 

is all. 'With you newspaper people, it's long days am short ~ts." 

"There's more to it than that, though, isn 1t there, 11 s~ stated. 

"Olm.y1 so there is," I adl'li.tted, wondering how to go on with the 

confeasion that I was being spooked silly by thi. ngs out of the pe.st. 

"It's--" 

"--the ranch, ian 't it," she helpfully spliced on fer ae. "You 

I 
I 

r 
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worry about the place like you were a mother cat and it was yoor only 

kitten." 

"Well, yeah, sure," I acknadedged. "I can't help but have the 

place on my m1n:i some." 

4 The caravan resumes speed, into a curve of the highway, 

another berrl tc:Mard the past. 

t:/f "An:! I'm Jerome Walker. If there •a orra tlil.ng in my life 

that surprises ne, it's that I've ended up in a city. Yeah, ;yeah, 

I kncJrl Great Falls isn •t Los Angeles or New York. But pretty damn 

near, compared to how Julius ani I grew up out in the hills between 

Cascade arrl Augusta on our folks' CCJf outfit. The hone place there 

had been our gran:i.f'ather 's hcinestead, arrl I suppose I !!:ew UE_ 

t~ the Walkers were as natural to that country as the 

jackrabbits. :&t I turned out to be the one who cashed it all in, 

back in 197b, when the wife and I aoved in to the Falls to live on 

our rocki~ chair mon9y • I suppose in earlier tt11B s we'd have just 

aoved to tCMn, C8.8cade or Augusta ai ther one--a lot of bns in 

those days had streets of retired ranchers they 1d call somethi~ 



like Horse Thief Row, yoo. know. But our kids were al ready in the 

Falls, in their jobs there, and naturally tm granild.ds were an 

attraction. So we vent in, too. It's still kind of like bE!i.ng in 

another coo.ntry. I about .fell over, the first tine I went dCMntown 

in the Falls am heard a gro.m man in a eui t and tie say, •Bye bye.•• 

"I 111 make you a deal," Mariah resorted to. "If you want to check 

on the place so bad 1 we '11 all three go on up to the ranch ai"ter we 1 re 

pieces 

done in Helen8e1m?7 r • " Riley and I have got to do acme~ aJ.ong 

the High Id..ne anyway, arrl there's no real reason why we can 1 t go through 

the Tvo country ge~ting there. How's that SClln:i ?" 

kept my eyes on t~ dark inn!'olding 

road while I asked: "And then?" 

"Then you decide. After you •ve looked things over d · ihe ranch, 

i.f yoo. still think you'd rather be on your lonesome than •• .-• she let 

the rest drift. 

I sat up straighter behind the steering wheel. Maybe I was 

going to be able to dis engage from this traveling ruckus fairly simply 

after all. "You got yourself a deal," I tcld Mariah with -fresh heartiness. 
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Ahead of us the si?nal of blinks danced out of the night one more 

time. As the entire series of cars pulled over to stop again, Rogtr 

Tate's van now had become the last in line in front of us. In our 

headlights the sticker on Roger's rear tumper declared: Dirly Old Man, 

Hell--I 'm a Sexy Senior Citizen. 

Mariah mused, "We ought to get a bumper sticker of some k::ini for 

the Ba.go. 11 

4 Driver seven, the last who has becam first. 

Starr 
;-lJ "My name is Dale 'ief'eHM99~ What I want to talk about is, 
II ,f 

am I losing my g.do mim or are thi~s repeating theirselves'l 

I've tried to do a little thinking about it. The way al 1 the bad 

I •ve seen in my lifeti.Jrs am figured we'd put behim us seems to 

be ocning aroum again now. People losing their faras ani rarohaso 

Stores out of business. All the country• s money being thrc:Mn around 

on Wall Street. How come we can 1 t ever learn to do better than that? 

Of course we know the weather has got some kirrl of a more or less 

basis of repeating itself. Nature does have its son-of-a-bitch side 
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Like the big thirty-year winters, 1886 anl 1919 

ani 1948 ani 1978. Ani tte dro~ht just after the first world 

war and again in t~ Thirties ani again these past years now. 

But I guess what I keep wondering is, shoulrln 1t hUnBn beings have 

a little more control over theirselves than the weather does over 

itself?" 

4/ As he finished, into view glCH the lights of Helena, t hru.sanis 

of gemmed fires, each a beacon of som life yoong or old. 

Dawn is wt.Jn I have always liked life most, the formir:g hour or so 

before true day, an::! that nftltt morning at the Prickly Pear ¥an:J;.. Park, 
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with Mariah up extra early to develop her shots of the Baloney Express 

contingent, I went out to sit on a picnic table and watch Helena sottl.7 

show off its civic ornaments in ttm daybreak light. The dark copper 

done of the state capitol. The Catholic Cathedral's set ot identical 

twin steeples. The pale Arabian -like spire of the Ci v.i.c Center. My' 

ravori te, though, stood. perched on the high side of Last Chance Gulch, 

above the historic buildings down ta.rn; the old fire watchtower up on foor 

long legs of strutwork. Like a bell tower carefully brought to where it 

could sourrl al.ant :into every street when needed. What a daystarting view 

it mu.st be from there, out over tl'e spread city am this broad shall<lf 

bowl of cultivated Talley am the claspirg ri~ of maintains all around o 

In what seemed just another minute, the sun was up. That •s the 

trouble with dawn, it doesn't last. 

A joggedy-joggedy smni came int.o the quiet morningo Ri.Jsy was out tor 

his run. Mariah had already done her Jane exercises on the floor of 

the Bago. These two kept everything about themselves toned up except 

their be ads • I watched as Riley rounded t re endmost mot or hone arrl 

cantered along the loop road toward the Bago and myself. He ran in 
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a quick pussyfoot style, up on his toes as if dancing across hot coals. 

"Feel better?" I greeted him as he trudged into our si. te, gulping 

air into his hea~ chest. 

"There's nothing like it," he panted, "except mybe chasing cars." 

For a change, I didn't feel on the outright warpath against the guy, 

pacified as I was with the prospect of getting home to Noon Creek later 

today am not budging from there wm n Mariah a.rd hi.a set out . to invade 

the rest of Montana. Let histcry whistle through their ears all it wanted. 

Mine were ready for a rest. So it was withoo.t actual malice, just kind 

of clinically, that I pointed OU t the bare wheelhub where the hubcap 

had flown off after Riley's tire-changing job of last night, and he gave 

a wheezi~ sigh a.rd a promise to add a new hubcap onto the expense account 

along with the buffal.ohead. dent in the hood. He'd regained sone oxygen 

by now and started to take himself into the Bago for a shower. 

~~ 
11Wtiup, off 11m1.ts :yet," I warned. "Mariah's sao.p~T 

Riley nodded to save precioua breath. As he dragged over and draped 

couJrln •t help but notic~ 
onto the picnic table beside 11111 to vai t~41a~his running Coe tmne. 

' Skintight am shiey, it nuife hill\ look like he'd had a coat of black paint 
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applied from the waist down to just above his lmees. I let MT curiosit7 

ask: "What 's that Spandex stutr made or?" 

"Melted money," Riley f'onnulated. "It'd be a whole lot cl'Baper to 

just do a Colter, I do admit." 

As John Colter was tb9 mountain nan who was stripped raked ani 

barefoot by the Blackfeet am given a f'ew hundred yards headatart before 

they began chasir:g him with 11urderous intedi fer a cmple of days--talk 

about a marathon--! pleasantly enough passed the time imagl.ning Rile7 

in nude version hotfooti~ it across this valley going ooJ t:MJ on the --
prickl.ypear cactuses. 

But shortly th9 side door ot tla Bago opened and Mariah poked her 

head out ani gave the all clear. She studied Riley in his runni~ getup. 

"Good mo ming, Thunder Thighs. 11 

In actml fairness, Riley's legs were not truly scrawnyJ but sectioned 

as they were into the top portion of pore-hug~ black fabric and the 

elongation of contrasting sld.nwhite below, tbe7 did k:l.Di of remirxl a 

person of the telescoped-out le gs on Mariah 's tripod • But she'd. said 

what she said with a grin, and al though Riley gave her a considerable look, 
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he decided not to go in'OO combat aver his lower extremities and instead 

asked, "How'd your geezer shots ccne out ?11 

"ShCM" you after breakfast," she said, and somewhat to my surprise 

tl:e y both kept to their best behavi<r through that meal. Oh, sti 11 several 

tastes short ot being b'eet to each other, but civil, ever so carefully-

civil. Who lmows, aybe 1 t was onl7 the temporary influence at JV 

cheffing of venison sausage patties am baking powder biscuits swimming 

in milk gravy, or that Riley still was feeling sunny d~ bl bis epic of 

the Baloney Expressers, but in any event he perused Maria.h's exact~ 

apt photographic print of those seven bent-over elderly behinds judiciously 

clustered aroum the fl.at tire, seats of wisdom if' there ever were, then 

he actually said: 1tHellava picture, shooter. How good are you going 

to get?" 

The little toas ot her head, which stayed cocked slightly sideways 

as she e19d back at b.i.Jl. "Hcwr good ill there?" 

I honestly figured I was contributing to the general civility 

with m:r question. True, there was the consideration that the sooner 
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I could get these two budged from Helena, the quicker we could mQtate 

to too ranch an:i. I could see what that situation was. In any ease, I 

asked: "So what ld.rrl or piece are you two going to do here today?" 

Maria.h looked brightly across at Riley. "We were just about to 

talk aoout that, weren't we.tt 

"Ready when you a.re," Mister Geniality confirmed. 

Her gaze at him stayed detenn.inedly unclouded. "Mrnm hmm. Well, 

I wondered if you had anything for here squirreled away in your notes." 

"Actually, I did jot down one idea," he granted, spearing another 

biscuit. 

-----)> 
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"Trot it on out." 

"I just absolutely think it captures the essence of early Helena." 

11 Sounds good. Wba t is it ?" 

"You maybe won't be real keen on 1 t • " 

"Why won 1 t I? Cone on, let's hear it 0 11 

"Promise not to get sore?" 

"Riley, wi 11 you quit di~ .-oum am just tell ns what the fuck 

it is? I promise I'm not going to get sore, cross-my-heart-and-hope-to-

die, will that do? Now thm. What's this great Helena idea of yoo.rs?" 

"Whores." 

i "What? 

"See, yoo •re sore. I knew you would be•" 

Mari.ah ex:pemed a breath that ahould have swayed tle trees outside. 

"I. kn. Not. Sore. But here we need aonm hwnongous idea for Helena 

am you cane up with--" 

"Pioneer businesswmnen. Is that better?" 

•Not hardly," ahe spoke the words like two cubes of ice. "Riley', 
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take a reality check on ygirself~ 
~d P t ~11 you? I am not go to do a:ny picture far that old 

half-assed male fantasy of prostitutes who jUBt happen to be sel~ 

their bodies so they can save up to go to ballet school." 

"That's just ito The wh--prostitutea here in Helena weren't. ~ 

were hard-headed real estate investors." 

~.:dr;t~ Mariah eyed ltU g to see if he was on the level• 

I have got to say, frcxn the expression on his face his motiYe seemed 

purely horizontal. Arter a long aCJrTent she told hi.Jn: "Say moreo" 

Boiled down, Riley's discourse was about how, for a while back 

in the last century, the really quite extensive red-light district of 

Helem generated the furxis for its, uhnnn, practitioners to buy tteir 

ONn places of enterprise a.rd that, whether you approved of tteir 

profession or not, their sense of local investment made them civic 

mothers just as much as any downtown mercantilist was a civic fathero 

It of course didn't last, he said; that sell-owned tenderloin trade 

went t re way of other small frontier capitalists, done in by bigger 

market forces. But why shouldn't l'e and Mariah tell the stcry of 

Q 14lA £oll~ ·~ 



those women, who'd tried tt> hold onto some fi rancial independence in 

their desperate· lives, just as readily as they would too one of some 

pioneer conniver who'd ma.de his pile selling dry goods? I had to admit, 

it was something to think about--who qualifies when it cones to history. 

Mariah too seemed to be mulling pretty bard by the time Riley got dom 

dissertating. 

From some distance off came the sound of somor:e openiqs the side 

door of a rig arrl announcing, "Going to be another hot one today, Hazel. 11 
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Mariah at last granted that Riley's idea was maybe worth a try 

but-he 1d-better-know-what-he 1s-talld..ng-about-a.n:i-not-ma.ke-this-just-

some-dippy-piece-about-whores-with-hearts-of-gold etcetera and when 

the newspaper aces ) 

C t up to the state historical society to search out old photos of that 

dom.estically-ned red-light district, I decided to tag elong~I ought to have 

kna.Fn better than to hope that the two of than would get their phot~raphic 

digg~ over with in a hurry am we oould head to the Two country 'While 

the day was yet you~, though. After some hrurs of killing ti me in 

the his tori cal society I had all_) 

<:2ut •nn.ori.Jed the cmntless exhibits about Montana's pa8t. I had squinted 

at every everlo~ piece or the CClfboy art or Chllrl•7 Ruaaell, l"'elninded 

all the while ot what Rile.r had •aid in one of bis most aotorioos oolunne--
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that Montanans were as proud or the guy as 1£ he 1-.d been Bertrand or 

Jane. By then ~ feet were like walking on a pair of toothaches am 

trudged 
so I~petairs one more time to check in the pla:e's library, where 

Mariah and Riley had said th9r 1d ~et me as soon as they surfaced froll 

t~ phoU>graph archives. Naturally, no trace of either of them. But 

this ti.~ I decided I would just find a place to sit until t~y 

eventually presented themselves. 

Yet eitting doi~ n'othi~ ii! not my best pastinl! either. Particularly 

•ot in a library, for it brought to mind Marcella, the winter we started 

go~ toget~r when she was tb! librarian in Gr~ Ventre arrl I was 

conspicuously her most frequent :f* tron. 

No, I told myself, don't let it happen, cbn't get youraelf swept 

up in o~ of those re11ory storJ1E. My mind determinedly in neutr~, I 

watched the library traffic, so to B?'U• Ovs- behind the librarian'~ 

distinguished guy wearing 
desk was a a tie and a Jllu.etache both, ani though he was no 

Marcella he ~oked •ore or lees ciYil. People Calle up to ~k 

h:iJft nriom ~s, but I could hear 1h t about e'Yf!ll"y aecond one of 

t~m wae pm-sui~ genealogy. 



Which set me to thinki~. Family tree i• nothing it eftr occurred 

to me to •hi.ruv up Tery tar, but with time to spem anylraf, wh7 shouldn't 

I? Maybe that was the way: •ee vha t our pa et looked like in an official. 

place such &8 this, instead or letting it ambush me barebanied as it 

kept doing. Of' cotrse, not even try to trace back more than the two 

generations to the other side of the Atlantic, that risky' hidden 

territory of distant ancestors; just to see what I cmld find ot the 

Montana McGaskilla am my moth er 's side of t ht famil.7, the Reeses, by 

tbe time Mariah am Riley ever showed up. 

I stepped OTer to the librarian, am in gentle•nly fashion he 

gave me what must have been hie patented short crurse in ancestor-

seeking, which card catalogue to uae when looking for what, atd so on, 

"Arly luck?u the library•• asked on bis next errand past me. 

None. I told him. I guessed I wa.sn 't really surprised, as we 're 

not particularly a famous .fami~. Acttally it is somewhat spooky to 

learn that so tar as the world at large knc.s, your people are nonexistent. 

"You might try over here." He ushered me to what he called the 

Small Collections shelf. "To be honest w1 th you, this is stray material. 



we doo 't quite kn<l'l what el.se to do with. Remn:iscences people lave 

written for their gran:lkids, am odd batches of letters, am 80 on." 

It :aakes you wonder, whether yoo really want to tim anything about 

,n&re .!_ndex ~ 
your family in 'the stray stuff. But I plucked out the thic~binder 

labeled !1!_ through Me arrl took a look. The volW'11e listed a world of ~ •s, 

but no McCukill•. Which 9gain didn't overly surprise •· As far as 

I knew I the onl:r real skein or writing either or ~ parents did was 

'IC!' father's forest ranger diary, am a lot of ttat I did for him, when 

I rcxie with hi.111 as a boy on our sheep-counting trl pe int.o the mountains 

of hie Two Medicir..e National Forest. Now that voold tave been something: 

nose around here in eea:rch of the past aro firrl rrry own words caning 

out at ae. 

,!! had a birnsr all its own and half a dozen Reeses had pages in it, 

all r~ht, but none of t~m my mot.her' a parents Ieaao and Anna. So much 

tor--

J 



Then it came to ae. The old family story of the immigration officer 

who decided to do some instant American:i.z ing on rrry Danish grarrlfa ther 

when he stepped off the boat.t r thWllbed a little deeper into the ~ 
and just pa.st Rigsby, would you believe, there was 1tf'J' mother's father 

in his origi na1 form, Riis, Isak. 

"Noon Creek, Montana, rancher and horse dealer, u the en try stated. 

"Letters to his sister in Denmark, Karen Riis Jorgensen, 1886-1930. 

the Danish Folklore ArchiTe 
Originals at Copenhagen; translation by Centermial 

Ethnicity Study Project, with funding from Montana Committee for the 

Humanities. 27 iten5 •" 

And so• When the library 1IW'l brought the long thin bel'C of them 

to me, the letters were the farthest thing from what I had expected. 

Kaereste s,!ster Karen--

if possible, America og Montana er altid en spaendende Oplevelse. • •• The 
set "ae" in 
Kaereste am 
spaendende as handwriting on t'te photocopied pages was slanting but smooth, no hesitation 
in th.is Danish 
example--

krresen to it. Isaac 's penmanship in Danish, though, was not the re al surprise. 
and the slashed 
o in SS1ster lik 
this: The typed translation. The man of these words was tl'E only om of my 

grandparents I held any manory of, him sl ttill?; gray-mustached and bent 

but still looking thoroughly entertaire d by life, there at t be head of 
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our ta~le sone loq; ago SWliay dinner when I cm lrl barely peek over 

that table. Old Isaac's family fame was fer chewing his V8J' th~ ugh 

English as if 1 t was gristle. My father al.ways told of t~ time Isaac 

was asked which of his roan SAddlehorses was fer sale 1 the one out in 

the pc sture with a herd of other ponies or tt'e one alone in the corral, 

anc the old boy answered, "De vun in a bunch by hisself •" 

But tte Isaac or thase 1ette1"S 1"Y eyes listened to in 8.?Tla.7el'ent, 

if it can be sa:l d that way. 

8 November 1889 

Dearest sister Karen--

Arnerica_ard Montana are ever an adventure. Today I journeyed 

into t~ community of Gros Ventre for provi.sicas am fCllnd there a proud 

new municipal adornJWlt --beside the dirt of the Yill.age 's ain arrl 

only street, a tlAgpole or peeled pine with a tresh American tlAg 

bucld.ng in tm vird. Pole w 1lag were but boura. old, u was the 

mws tt.t Montana tas advanced fro1'l a type of colcm1al gorauance to 

become a fully equal •tate or the tJnited States. In all truth, t~ 

celebratory aerriment or Oroe Ventre this d~ vas 10 infectious 1 t coulrl 

not be r.11.ated; but ~ Montanian brother nonetheless vas truly mo'"'ed 



by this fledging of his adopted lam. D ,V , Montana am we in it shall 
-' .-..- ,. 

ride the future as statL"'lchly as that flag in th!t witxi • . • . • • 

12 June 1892 

••• The tin= is not far 1 my Karen, when I will have crews of teamsters 

et earnful labor throughout this Thro Medicine count!1:, and, !..!_1 2 

shall be ab~ to sta.rxi about •dth my hands on my back, looking on like 

a baron. Streets, roads, reservoirs, all are to be built here in 

young Montana am too demand fer ey workhorses ie constant •••• 

I carried these first ff!M of the translated letters ov~ t.o show 

tl:e librarian. "This D he sticks in every so of ten--do you happen 

to lmc::M where that oomes from?" 

"Deo Volente, that'd be," be provided at once. 

My high school Latin was quite a ways behim Jl'l9. Oh, sure, like · 

anybody I could dope out Deo as meaning Goo, dei t71 all ttst • &t the 

other word ••• 

11 'God wi~,' it means," t~ librarian rescued meo "You fitrl it 

a lot in letters of prople who had some education back tmn. 11 



Huh. Another surprise out of my b.orsetradi~ grandfather: I 

hadn • t lmam there was an onnce of religl.. on an~here in our f'amily liD! • 

I wenli back to the table am resumed reading. 

30 September 1897 

• • • No doubt, dearest si st!r, you wi 11 notice a shine in ti» ink 

Of these words; fer I write to you as a freshly married nan. Before 

sm took mine, her nune was Arma ~ay--a lovely, lively wonrm • 

Scotlan:l-born, who arrived here last epri~ as the new teacher at cm" 

Noon Creek school~ • ~ • 

After that sunburst of marriage Isaac's pages brea'thed to life 

our much wished for child, Li.sabeth--my motMr, born in 1900 on the 

first of April, and although we kidded ter about it nobody was ever 

less ot an Apr.il fool--an:i a few years later her brotmr Peter, a .t'ine 

squalling boy who seems determined to visit t'll! rm ghbors all along 

Noon Creak with bis voio e. The early ups an:i dams of the ranch I new 

owned were traced here. The doi~s of mt ghbors ware everlastingly 

colored in ink. The steady pen brooght the familiar snow of Two 

Medicine winter, arrl transforned it into the green of spring. Letter 
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after letter I read as if old Isaac, strangulated by spoken language 

but soliloquizing vi th the best of them here on paper, somehOW' had 

singled me out for these relived times. 

25 June 1914 -
• • • I write you this from 8rriid scenery tm.t would put 

Switzerland in the shade. Our work camp this summer is at Sto Macy 

Lake while my teamsters are building POads of th:t new Glacier National 

Park. Towering over us are mountains like castles of gray and blue, as 

if kings had come down from the sky to live even more royally at the 

top of tha earth. Quite to my surprise, I was visited here this past 

week by Anna .an:i the children; she mok too impulse to come by wagon 

even though it is a tedious three-day journey from Noon Creek. Ever 

her own pilot through lif a, is my Anna •••• 

You want not to count on history stayi~ pleasant or even civil, 

though. 

I have been so numb with grief, dearest Karen, that not Wltil now 

have I had the heart to write about.•• Anna. About her death, '8n days 

before, in tm infiuenza epidemic of 1918. 
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I pinched th! bridge of rrr:r nose am swallowed hard to go on from 

that aching message of the loss of a wife. Isaac's Anna~ My' Marcell.a. 

The longest epidemic or all, loss. 

Isaac too now seemed to falter, the letters foreshortened after 

that, even the om the mxt year telling of the wedding of my mother 

and father there at the Noon Creek ranch. Nor were there any more 

invocations of D ·V • 

I was thuni>ing through th! firal little batch of translated pages, 

about to admit that Isaac ani I both seemed to be out of steam f'or this 

corresporrl ence, wl'B n my eye caught on the Mee at the start of a na.me o 

In the valley next over from this om, Lisabeth 1 s father-in-lm-t 

Angus McCaskill has died. The re~ort is that he was fixing a fence 

after supper wten his heart gave out. Such a passing I firrl less than 

surprising, for Angus was a man whose hands were full of work from 

daylight to last light. Still, although we know that all things find 

their end, it is sobering to me that he has gone from life at an age 

very like my am, neither a young man nor an old. 
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His leaving of life bas brought various matters to the front of 

my mini. At the tumral ot Angus, when I went tr> speak consola ti.on 

to bis wif'e and nal wide. Adair, I was much startled to learn that she 

is removing herself' to Scotland. "To visit, you surely mean." "No, 

to stay," she bad me lmow. She will wait to see Varick ani Lisabeth's 

child, soon due, into the world. But after greeting that grandchild 

with her qes, then she will go. I was, and am, deeply baf'fied that 

a person would take such a step. You know that Derumrk Will never 

leave 1117 tongue , but this has become the 1ani ot my b!tart. Not so, 

howver~ for Adair McCuld..11. She has a singular fashion of referring 

to herself' by name, am t bus ber requiem tor the lite she is ch 00.ing 

to depart trom Wa.s spoken asi ''Adair arid Montana have never :titted 

together. •i 

Those two paragraphs held me. I re~read am re-reread. M1' rightful 

name is John A~us Mccaskill. Christened so for this other grandfather 

who abruptly was appearing out of the pen of my grardtather Isaac. 

?V' father's father, so l~ gone, I had never reaJJ.:y givm any tho~ht 
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to. A shadOW' in other tine. My' main information on him was the rem.ark 

one or th! other ot my parents made every so often when Mariah was growing 

~ up, that 'ter rich head of hair came from her gre.dgnandf ather Angus, o£ ,.. 

the deE:J> shade the Scotch claim is the color of their fighting blood. 

Yet here in ink Angus McCaskill suddenly was, right out of nowhere, or 

at least the- portion of him that echoes in rrcy own birth certificate. 

And with him, but ev.i.dently on her mm terms~was my grandmother I lmew 
~ 

even less of. So scant was any men tl on of Adair McCaskill b:r my parents 

that I sensed st. am. my mother had been in ... laws at odds, but that was 

all. I'd always assumed the North Fork homestead claimed be r as it did 

Angus • Willing reversal to Soot la.rrl was mw lore to me o 

I read on. 



Until now I have forborne .from any mention of A~us McCaskill 

to you in my letters, dearest sister, because I believed the tine would 

cone when I would need to tell you the al.lo Yoti will see that while 

my pen was quiet about Angus m::r mini rarely was, for his life made a 

oros sr<Bd with my am almost from tb:t first of our days hare in the Two 

Madidne co\llltr,y, som 35 years ago. He too was but young, new atxi 

green to this America, this Montam, when I sold him tba first substantial 

horse ·he ever owned, a fine tall gelding af dark brCMn with the lively 

na:me or Scorpion. In the years that CanE' Angus out an admired figure 

in tbe oommuni.ty, not only as an industrious homesteader and sheepman 

but also as teacher at the South Fork school--a man with poetry on his 

tongue and decant intentions in his heart, was Angus. The word "nei.ghborn 

has no better definition than too life he ledo Tone, however, Angus 

was more tmn simply a neighbor, more than a .familiar face atop a strong 

horse which I had provided him. Greatly more, for the m. tter is, Angus 

was in love with my Anna all too years of our marriage. 

He manfully tried not to shCM hie ardor for my wife, and never did 

I have cause to believe anything improper took place between the two 



of them. But his glances from acros s the room at her during our 

schoolhouse dances an:l other gatherings--hcrw many gla~es that adds up 

21 

me louder than words tha. t he loved her from afar 

in a helpless way. What must ba.ve been even worse a burden on the heart 

of Angus was that he won Anna 1 s affections before I did, or so he had 

eve cause to believe. He was the first to ask her to marry; Anna 

being Anna, she delayed answer until after the ensuing summer; and that 

was the summer of 1897 when I hired her to cook for my crew during the 

mine were joined. After we were married that autumn, I tried never 

to show Angus that I knew of Anna 1 s spurning of him, believing that 

when she chose me over him tte bargain was st rue k and we all three 

could but live by it. Yet,, even after his I could not 

help but feel pit have Arma in his life. 

Yet again--only nat, dearest sister and only to you on this 

unj udging paper, can I bring myself to say this--I know wi th all that 

is in me that if Anna had lived she woo.ld 'have left ne for Angus 

McCaskill. I could see it comi~ in her • She had a na. ture all her 



own, did my Anna.--as measured as a judge in ma.king her mind up, but 

passionate in her decision once she had dona so. And so the moment 

merely waited, somew~re ahead in time, when Anna would have decided 

that she ani I had had all of life together we oould, and then she 

would have turned to Angus. I believe she was nearing that moment just 

before she died--Lisabeth was gram by then, Peter nearly so; consequerc es 

of eming our marriage no longer would fall directly on our cnildren--

and I have spent endless nights wondering what would have ensuedo 

Surely, if her mother had gone with Angus, Lisabeth would not then have 

married a McCaskill; stro11S-minied as she is, she would have spoken 

her vow to tm Devil first. From that it follCMs that Lisabeth and 

Varick's little boy Alec, an:i the other child on the wq 1 those existences 

come undom, do by not? As the sayi~ is, all the wool in t~ world 

can be raveled sooner than the skein of a single life. 

more bearable to have become a widaier than a rejected husbando It 

is a question, I am discovering, that does not want to answer itself. 



By the tine I was done reading this the first tine, the backs of 

my hands were pouring swea.t. Jesus H. Christ, what we cbn •t knCX-1 a.bout 

how things were before they got to us. 

Over am over I read that letter, but the xooaning did not chart?;e 

in any way, the words would not budge from Isaac Reese's unsparing 

rendering of them. My father's father had been in love with my mother's 

mother. Arrl she more or less with him. In love but married to others. 

And not just that. August 12, 1924, the date on this letter in 

which Isaac told all; the other child on the way, less than a month 

.from being born, the one whose existence would have been erased i£ 

waiting Angus McCaskill. That child was precisely meo 

As if that child was suddenly six years: old and yearning for the 

teacher to call rest period so tM.t he could put his head dCJ1n on his 

school desk into the privacy of closed eyes, I right then laid forward 

into my arn1> on the library table arrl cradled my head. I did not know 

--the tears were coming until I felt the ..- seep off them at my eyelids, 

the wet paths being traced over my aheekbom s. 
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That quiet crying: who did I weep for? For Anna Reese? Did 

that woman have to die for ne to happen? Becone in death my granimother, 

as she never would have in life? Alec and I, arrl by way of me, Mariah 

and Lexa; we were freed into life when too epidemic took her, were we? 

Or were my tears Isaac's, for his having l.ost a wite? Or f'or ~us 

McCaskill for twice ha.T.ing last 10ve~ once at the altar and once at 

the grave? Or fer Adair iloCaskill, second-choice w:ife in a lam, too, 

that was never her own?_ Or was this again Jrf3' grief tor Marcella, my 

tears the tide of her passi~ into tbs past with the rest of these? 

I wept for them all, us all. 

A hand ru.pped my shouldero "Sir?·· Are you all right?" The library 

h'l'ti1M_, 

-,,..Was squatting dOW'n bes:ide me, trying to peer in through my pillor 

of arms. 

-I lifted my he d and wiped my eyes with both tands. GaggJ.es of 

genealogists around the room had put aside their voltmes to watch me. 

"Uhm. I forgot ••• forgot where I waso'' Blew my nose. Tried to c]f)ar 

my throat. "Some things k:l.nd of got pent up in ne. The stuff i:n. ttiesa •• ~" 

I indicated Isa;ac's letters. 
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gently 

Ut least th!y mean something to you," the librarian sai.~el~ 
A, 



librarian 
The) km • • ,/having assured me that he 1d tell my daughter and 

any tall yayhoo w1 th her that I'd meet them outside, I snuffled my way 

out into the sunshine. Into noon hour for the state workers, for across 

t~ street from the Historical Society t~ capitol's copper dome was 

like a hive for busy hwna.ni ty belCM 1 nen arrl wonen in groups arrl pairs 

as they hurried off to restaurants or chose shaded spots on too capitol 

lawn for bag lunch on the groum. 

I plugged along slawly throurh tre blanketing heat toward t~ Ba.go, 

t!j'i.Jl? not to look like a guy who had just m00 e a public spectacle of 

himself. Talk about self-pandemonium. This trip was doing it to me 

something fierce. Hew the hell to ward it off, though? The pa.st has 

a mind of its own, I was f'i nd ing out • Maybe my weepy spell was over 

but I still felt .flooded with those torrents of Isaac's ink. 

"Hi, did you manage U> keep yourself entertainoo this morning?" 

Mariah's voice caught up with ne from behirxi. Before I could JTBnage 

a response to that, she was alongside me with her arm merrily hooked 

with mine and already was skipping on to "Ready for lunch, do I even 

need to ask?" 

<t: 158A 1'o ua;:> 
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"Where's your partner in crine ?" I inquired, glancing around for 

Riley. 

"He 1 s calli~ the BB to make sure our geezer piece got there okay o 

I nti.ssed a bat wren we divorced--! should have sued the telephone for 

alienation of affection." 

She, at least, seemed in an improved mood, which I verified by 

asking her how the red-light real estate piece was coming. "I 

think it's going to work," she conceded. "You r:ever quite know with 

Riley when l'l:l reaches into tmt pantry of a brain of his. But his 

idea this time looks real zamrno. 11 Nor could you predict this newspaper 

pair. Less than twenty-four hours ago they could barely 1X> lerate each 

ot~r and here all of a. sudden they were on their best productive 

behavioru 
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At the motorhane Mariah and I flung open all the doors ani winda.Js 

to let the heat out, l:nt sultry as the weather was maybe a hotter amrunt 

flowed in. We moved off into the st.i e of a tree on the capitol lawn 

while waiting for Riley. Right next to us was a big oblong flowerbed 

in a blossom pattern f'onrti.ng the woro Centennial ; 'ltf3' Gcxi, \.-!they. -were even 

spelling it out in marigolds na-1. 

The sky, though, had turned milky, soiled-looking. "What tm hell's 

happened to our day?" I asked Marim • 

'-cri ~icaJ] y J 
"Smog," she said 1 squint murk; only the very nearest 

mountains around the city cmld be seen through the damn stuff. "Smoke 

f'rom the forest fires in Idaho, I guess, ~ wh!n it •s this humid •• •" 

Smog? Shit, what next. Even the air was getting ne dOfn nmr. I 

wished to Christ the scribbler would haul his butt out here am. we could 

head for--

"Here you go," I heard next out of Mariah. The camera lifted to 

her )ep· and pointed at me. "A chance to pose with a gemral." Behim 

me stood the statue of General Meagher on horseback with sword uplifted 

G·•S'A ,~) > 
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like he was having it out with the pigeons. After the Civil War he'd 

been ma.de territorial governor of Montam, but disappeared off a 

Missouri RiTer steamboat dur.i~ a night of drinking blackberry wine. 

I suppose they caildn 't show that in a statue so ttey put him horseback. 

mine 

"Speaking of general," I tried on this daughter o~wi.tho11t 

real hope, "these pictures you pe~tually want t.o take of ue are a 

general nuisance, do you know that?" 

"Thaaat 1s my guy, jm:; t be your natural self if you can stani to 1 " 

she launched into her picture-taking spiel behim that damn ca:mer , 

"an:i you--" 

For oree sm brought the camera down wi.thcnt a click. 11You look 

kind of under the weather, Jick. n Mariah 1 s gray eyes took stock of me. 

"Are you okay?11 

''I been better," I admitted. The morning in the unexpected coIT1pany 

of our own sources was more major tmn I co~ld. put in-00 words for her 

right then. Nor were the tea~s very far behind my eyes. "Must be the 
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smog, is all." I tried to move my mini from t~ pa st toward sons speck 

of the future. "So. We can hit on t0r1ard the rcmch this aftErnoor., 

huh? Leave r..f ht after lunch c.rrl we ought to be able to get tha re by 

about--" 

"Mm:m, not quite," Mariah disposed of that hope in not hi~ fiat. "We 1 re 

going to have to hang on here W1ti 1 tornorrCJY. Riley arrl I sti 11 have 

a load of olrl pictures to go t trough in there. This has got to be the 

most photographed red-light district anywhere, you won:ier if they were 

putting it on post cards•" 

Right t~n Riley emerged from the Histcrical Society buildiJ'lS, a 

frc:Mn on him you oould haYe plCMed a field with. 

"The BB wants to see us," he tD lei Mariah of the phone call without 

any fooling around at all. "Right now. If not soorer •" 

What, a detour all the hell way back west to Missoula? At this rate 

the only chance I ha:i of making a trip hone to the ranch was to keep 

going in t~ opposite direction W1til I circled the globe to it. 
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"Why's he want to see as?'' Mariah l-:as asking warily. 

"He wouldn't say," Riley reported. "He sounded li~ he was too 

busy concentrating on being mad." 

"Oh, horse pucky," Mariah said in a ~etrayed tone. She 

drew herself up even more erect than usual, as if having put on an 

armor breastplate to do battle. "Riley, you swore to me, you absofuckinglutely 

~ to ne you weren't going to diddle aroo.nd with the expense account 

this ti me l You knCJN how pissed off--" 

"Goddamn it, I haven 1t beenl" Riley defendedo 

"--the BB gets when--" She halted and looked at him differently. 

"You haven't been?" 

"No, I have not," he maintained, pawing furiously at his cookie 

duster. "This whole frigging trip, ~ only invented arithmetic is 

going to be for those goddamn Bago repairs eventually. If the BB has 

been !3niffing around in our expense account so far, all it 111 tell him 

is that it's cheaper keeping us on the road than it is having us cause 

trouble around the office. Huh uh. It's got to be something else .> 

l!!. on his tiny mind. 
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The office of Baxter Boll tho was in that turret of the Montanian 

building, with a spiffy outlook across the nice w:ide Clark Foric River to 

pleasant tree-lined Missoula streets. 

T~ decoration of that round room, though, I would have done 

sonethin? drastic about. Currently the motif consisted of stu.!'fed animal 

~ 
heads. They formed a stari.ng circle around the room, their taxidermed 

eyes aimed inward at Mariah and Riley am me as we e11 t•red--;:m eight -point 

buck deer arrl an elk with antlers like tree limbs and a surprised-looking 

#ope and a moose arxl a bear and a bobcat am a nwrtier af African 

creatures I couldn't begin to name and, my God, evE!'l a buffalo. 

Many bars in Montana used to l'Jlve head collections on their walls ani 

at first I figured the BB simply had lx>ught one of those zooe of the 

dead when a bar was turned into a fern ca.fa. But then I noticed there 

was a gold naneplate under each head 1 such as: 

J Bull Elk [_ 

J shot by Baxter Bali tho C:.. 

.:J in the Castle Mountains C. 

.J October 25, 1986 C: 
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He was a pale ordinary enough guy sitting there behirrl a broad 

desk, but evidS1tly he did his own killing. 

As the three of UB walked in, Bolitho plainly wordered who the 

dickens I was. Riley:~ had just made that sane point as we parked t~ 

Winnebago in the Montanian lot and I remarked that I 1d be kind of interested 

to meet this faous bc:ss of theirs. "Oh, ju.st great," he'd grwrbled, 

'~lfour gemr al enthusiasm wi 11 help us a who le fu eking lot in handli:tl; t be 

BB." But when Mariah introduced me, the edit er automatic ally hopped 

up, gave Jne a pump-ham le handshake--! suppose a person in his posi ti.on 

gets paid by the harrlshake--and instructed, "Call me Bax." 

Riley arr::l Mariah both sat down looking exceedi~l y leery, as if the 

seats might be those joke cushions that go pththbfftl when sat ono I 

foum a chair too and did what 1 cruld to mkl3 myself less tl'e.n conspicuous. 

--Ba>:--./ 
The"iBJ:Sat-·with his hands folded atop a stack of letters on t~ 

desk in front of him arrl stared expressionlessly at Mariah and Riley 

for what he must have thought was the prescribed SJnoW1t of bossly ti.meo 

Then he intcred in a voice so deep it was almost subterranean: 

"Let me put it this way. There has been a very interesting response 
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to your centenni£.l series. A record nwnber of letters to the editor. 

For inetaree." He plucked the top letter off the stack aJXl held it 

straight out to Mariah and Riley as if tnasting a marslunallow on the 

end of a stick. The two of thsn reached far the sheet of paper simultaneoosly 
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and ended up each hold~ a. oorne:r. I leaned over to peek along as 

they silently' read: 

Your so-called series on the centennial is downrigh.t disgustingo 

If Riley Wright, whose nane by rights ought to be Riley Wrong, can't 

firrl anything better about Montana than the guff he has been handi.. ng us, 

Also, the pictures in your Pl¥> er are getting weirdo Since when 

is the Bekkaley Pit art? I can go out to the nearest gravel pit with 

my Instamatic and do just as goodo 

P0 1d on Mullan Road 

Mariah started to say something, which I knew woo.Id be relevant 

to the letter writer's photographic judgment and general ancestry, 

but then caught herself and just gritted. For his part, Riley was 

grinning down at the letter as it he 1d just been awarded the world prize 

for smart aleckry. Eventually, though, . he became aware of the BB 's solid 

stare. 
~---- -- "'"'"---~-

"Yeah, I see your point here, Bax, 11 Riley announced thoughtfully, 

too thoughtfully it seemed to me. "Before you can print this one"--

he flapped the letter in a fond way--"we 've got to solve the PO •d 

('ttWA/..U~ ~ 
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style question, don't we. Gr8.1rl1la tical.ly ape~, PO 'd ms to stam 

for Piss Of.fed. So you'd think Pissed Off ought to be P 'd 0 1 now 

woulrln •t yout But nobody ever says 1 t ttm t way 1 so do we go with PO 'd 

as common usage? ShaJTe to lose that nice rhyme, too 1 'PO 'd on Mullan 

Road.'" Riley brightened like a kid remembering what 9 times 8 equals. 

"Here we go• If the guy would 11.ove across town to Idaho Street, we'd 

haTe it made--'P'd 0 on Idahol' What do 7ou think, Bax? You 1'jgure we 

can get hi.Wl to agree to llOYe if we i:rcmdse to publish bis dumbfti:k letter?" 

"Riley 1 11 Bolitho said in his deepest voice yet, "what are yoo. 

ta~ about?" 

Riley never g.ot too chance to retort anything further smart, because 

Bolitho now started giving him arrl Mariah l.Uldiluted ooll. How come 

Riley's pieces were all about sla.Ughtered buffalo atrl coppered-out 

miners and, it was incredible but the fact of 1he ua tter was inescapable, 

the angelic qualities of barterxlers? Am where was Mariah getting picture 

ideas like the .fannies of geezers am, it was incredible but the fact 

of the matter was inescapable again, Kimi the bartender seen woozily 

through the beer glass? 

G· ......... ___ lllii _ _, ___ -Ziiii _ __ ___ 
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Wow, I thought to ~elf, am be doesn't even laor 79t about 

the hardheaded whore• o! Helena. 



Boll tho paused long enough in his bill of particulars to slap a 

hand dCM"n onto the stack of letters, thwap. Then he announced: 11 In 

other words, the two of you are outraging our readers." 

tried to point 

"Bax, in Missrula people will vri te a eackful 

of letters to the editor if they think a stoplight is a couple of seconds 

slew 0 11 

The BB was less than persuaded. "This is very serious," he 

stated in a funeral tone arrl proceeded to elaborate all over again on 

ha1 the expectations of the Montanian 's readers, not to mention his mm 

extrerre forbearance, were being very abused by the way the pair of them 

were going about the centennial series. 

I do have to admit, my feelings were radically Jtore Jllixed than I 

expected, sitting there listening to Bolitho ream out Riley and Mariah. 

~as as gratified as I ought to have been_, 
Oh sire, I ~·l@bt h ta oe been gt aU,,a.rby ttE perfectly evident onccmrl.r€ 

fact that Bolitho was vcr~ around to tbt extermi.nati.o• of the centennial 

aeries am our Bago aojoum. Am any t111e Riley got a 'tromping, it suited 

me fine. But I bated to see Mariah catch he]J. &1.~ with bia. Then 

this 
there was the, well, what llight be calledy matter of office justice. 
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Put it this way: it really kind of peed me off, too, that this yoyo 

of a BB could sit here in his ronni office and prescribe to Mariah, or 

for that matter even Riley, what they were supposed to be seeing, when 

t~y were the ones out tmre in the daylong world trying to do the actual 

work. 

The beleagured pair of them now were attempting to stick up for 

their series whils Bolitho went on lam.basting it am them. So while 

the three of them squawked at each otoor, I gandered around at the BB'S 

stuffed trophies. MassiVe moose. Small bobcat. African sorrething or 

other. That big elko Dead ~, I coulrl just hear Mariah steaming to 

herself, symbolic. 

"EK:cuse my asld.ng, Bax," I broke in on the general ruckus, "but 

where's your m0tmtain goat?" 

Everythi~ stopped. 

Then Bolitho eye balled ne as steadily as if a taxidermist had worked on 

him too, while Riley, damn his hide, started gawking ostentatiously around 

the rom as if the mentiomd goat might be hidina behind a chair. For 

her part, Mariah was shaking her head a millimeter back ani forth and 

imperatively mou t~ Ko, not nOW' 1 at me o 



Boll tho set to answer!~ me in a froo ty way, "If you do any 

hunting yourself, Jack--" 

"Jick, 11 I corrected generously. 

"Whatever. If you do any hunting yourself--" 
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I shrugged am put in, nNot quite fifty years' worth yet." 

The BB blinked a nwnber of times, tmn amerxied bis tone comiderably. 

"Then you will knc:li it is very ha.rd to achieve a mruntain gcst. I have 

never been priTi.leged to shoot ore•" 

"The helll" I exclained as if he'd confessed he'd mver tasted 

chocolate ice creamo "Chris tamighty, I got them hanging like flies 

on the mountains up behind 1'\Y place." 

"Your place?" 

"My ranch, up alor:g the Roch.7 Mountain Front. Yeah, I can sit 

in my livir:g room with a half-decent pair of binoculars and watch goats 

till I get sick of toom." 

Bolitho steepled his fingers and peered at me over his half-

prayerfulness. "That is Tery interesti~, ah, Jick. But I wuld 

imagine that getti.ng within r~e of them is another mtter." 

"No problem. Anybody who's serious about his hunting"--! nodded 

to t'te dead heads along the walls--"and I can see you definitely are, 

I usually let them onto the place, maybe even take them up one of the 

trails to those goats myself. 



permit, then come on up this fall and we '11 find you a goa. ti'!f I gave 

the BB a look overf'l~ing with ni.m.rcx:l enthusiasm. What fault was it 

of mine if the motmtain goats in west of my ranch actually were unreachable 

on the other side of ttie sheer walls of Gut Plunge Canyon? Tb.a BB h.ad 

only asked ne whether it was possible to get within range of them, not 

whether it was feasible to fire off a shoto 

I figured I'd better land him before my enthusiasm pla:ved ou to "In 

fa.ct, Bax, hOW' about you coming on up to go goatir.g right after these 

two''--I indicated Riley and Mariah w.i. th the same kiui of nod I'd given 

the stuffed trophies--"get done with this centennial stuff of theirs 

in November?" 

Bolitho kept gazing at me from. behind his finger steeple for a 

while. Then he gazed a further while at Mariah and Riley. All three 

of us coo.ld see him working on tts choiceo Sacrificial sheep or mountain 

goato 

At last Baxter Bolitho announced, "That is a very, very interesting 

offer, Jiek. I am go~ to take you. up on thato" He turned inward the 

other two. "Riley, as I was getting to, there has been some marked 



reaction among our readers to your centennial pieceso Of course, one 

way of vi ering it is that you are provoking people's attentiono The 

exact sane can be sai.d of your photoe, Mar.i.aho So, speald..ng as your 

editor, I will tell you whato" We waited for whato "As you continue 

the centennial series, I would expect that your topics will become 

somewhat more, shall we say, traditionaJ.o Perhaps I should phrase it 

this way: tone things d<Jlno" The BB sent a final gaze around to Mariah, 

then to Riley, an:i even to me. He concluded: "Anyway, I thought you 

would want to know you are being read, out there in readerlani ... 

I give Mariah and Riley due credit, they both managed not to look 

mock astonished that newspaper readers were reading llBlfBpapers~o, 

instead Riley said in a hurry "You can't know what an mpiration that 

is to us, Bax' n am stood' am Mariah was already up ani saying 

brightly "Well, we 111 go hit the read again then, Bax, 11 and even I 

foum m.y feet and joimd the exodus while the BB shuffled the letters 

to tte editor together, squari~ them. into a neat pile which ~ put in 

bis OUT basket o 
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MOTATING THE HIGH LINE 

Centennialitis will break out in Gros Ventre ag~n on Thursday 

night. A combined work party and meeti~ of the Dawn of Montana 

steering committee will be held at the Medicine Lcxige, beginning . 

at 8 :30 p.rn. "Everybody better cone or they 're going onto my 

sweep-up-the-parade-route-after-the-horses list," stated committee 

chairperson Althea Frew. Other nernbers of the steering committee 

Amber 
ar~Finletter, J .A. "Jick" McCaskill, Howard Stonesifer, 

am Arlee Zane. 

--Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, August 1, 1989 
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Brrk b:rrko 

My waking thought was that the guy who invented the telephone 

ought to have been publicly boiled in his am brainwater. Outside the 

bedroom window, dawn was just barely making headway against dark. If 

manufactured noise at such an hour isn't an offense against human na.tura, 

I don't know what is. 

Brrk brrk. 

Christamighty, Mariah already, was my next realization. When I'd 

deposited her and Riley back in Helena the afternoon beli'ore to put the 

finishing touches on their masterpiece of mattress capit a.lism, th at daughter 
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of mine had told me she'd call me at the ranch today arrl let ne knav 

what time to cone back and get her arrl her haywire oompani.on. But this 

titre of day, before 

Brrk brrk. 

Maybe I wruld do that getting am maybe I just wouldn't. Late as 

I'd gotten in after the drive from Helena to Noon Creek, I hadn't even 

had a cte.nce yet to see Kenny a:rd Darleen and gather any report on tre 

ranch. And even in so milky a start of· .the day, I cruldn 1t help but wonder 

what order of fool I ·was for turning the BB around with goot bait the 

way I had. What got into me, there in Missoula, not to let His 

Ex:term:inato:rship go ahead and kill off the centennial series arrl my 

unwanted part in it? 

Brrk br--

I helloed and braced. 

"Oh, Jiok, I'm so glad I caught you before you got out arrl around, 

I knew what an early bird you are," a woman's voice arrived at full 

gallop. Never Mariah, expending words Viole sale like that• 
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I elbcrwr-propped myself a little higher in bed. "Uh, who--" 

"Oh, you 're funning rre, aren't you, pretending not to know this is 

Althea. Next thing, you'll be claiming yru forgot al1 about tonight." 

"Forgot what?" 

~ "Jick, our centennial committee meets tonight," ula::A vu..1..ce perceptibly 

stiffened into that of Althea Frew, chairperson. "We've missed you at 

the meetings latel~." 

...,Unavoidably so • ' f_J 
"Yeah, well, I been away.1( And it nwst:i.£ied ne as much as ever, 

how she arrl undoubtedly the whole Two Medicine oou n:t ry kmw tha. t in the 

dark of last night I had cone back. Did bunny-slipper telegraph even 

need the existence of the telephone or did they simply emanate bulletins 

out through the connecti:q; air? 

"All the nicer to have you home with us again, just in time for 

tonight," she inforrmd me with conspicuous enthusiasm. "We have an 

agen:ia that I knON you 111 be interest--" 

"Althea, I'm not real sure I'm going to be able to stick aroum 

until tonight. I--" 
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"You 're turning into quite a goer, Jic k. But I'm sure you can make 

time for om eensy committee meeting. Oh, arrl waild you ask Mariah if' 

and Althea toodled off the lineo 

burden , 
The~of conversation with Althea thus lil'ted, I sat up in 

the big doo.ble bed and by habit took a meteorological look out the 

windOW' to tl:e west. A moon new as an egg rested in the wea therless sky 

above tOO mountains. So far so good on that front, anyway. 

I was at least out of bed ani had my i:ants halfway on before the 

phone rang again. Typical Mariah. I grabbed the instrument up, doubly 

PO 'd at her for calling before I even had any breakfast in me an:l 

for not calli.?¥ before Althea did her crowbar work on me. 

"Damn it, petunia, do you have some kind of sixth sense about doing 

things at exactly the wroll?; tine?" 

Silence, unti 1 eventually: 
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"Uhmm, Jick, was you gaing to line us out on hay.ing the Ramsay place, 

before Darleen and me head up there?" 

Kenny's voice, across the hundred .feet between the oJrl house and 

rrry and Maree 's. Jesus, tre day was getting away from rre. Ordinar.i.ly 

I'd be over there by the tine my hired couple finished up breakfast. 

Hurriedly I tolrl Kenny, "Must 1ve looked at the wrong side of the clock 

this morning. I'll be right over•" 

"Darleen's got the coffee pot on," he assured me as if' that was 

foremost in my mind as well as his, and hung up 0 

"Sometines you eat the bear, 

sometimes tb9 bear eats you. 

Sometimes ;rou drink the fiood, 

sometimes you sip tbe dew. 

Sane times you both are one 1 

sometimes you break in two. 11 

When I got t~re, Kenny was walking jerky little circles behind 

Darleen while she did the dishes, nei tber of them looking anywhere near 
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at the other am the radio Roadkill bunch yowling right along with tt2m. 

I know ttere is no om style for ma.ti~, but the ta.ct that these two 

ended up with each other still confounded me . While Kenny was forever 

performing his conversational perambulation or bringi~ a hand up to rub 

the back of his neck or swinging his anE or craning a look out the 

nearest windCJf to get his eyes fidgeting along with tm rest of him, 

Darleen sloped alo~ with no excess motion, arxi often no motion at all . 

Or was theirs what was meant by an average marriage, the wq they so 

radically averaged each other out. 

Right off I noticed tm t Kenny now sported muttonchop sideburm --

they made him look likE a shampooed lynx--for Gros Ventre 's centennial 

beard contest. But the monent I stepped in tre kitcten, it was my 

countenance that received a startled going-over from Kenny ani Darleen 

both. I~ered what secret from myself was showing tOOre, 

until I remembered my CMn accumulating snCJNy whiskers. 

The two of them gave each other a side glance. Then Kenny felt 
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the abrupt need to know, HJick, how you doing this morning?" while 

swath 
Darleen matter of factly chipped in, •You must•ve seen a helluva? 

of Montana by n.,.." 

"Okay' arrl "yeah" I recited to 'those and while we were getting 

coffeed up for the day, Kenny filled ne in on ranch matters. Rather, 

he told ne as much as he c ruld think of a.rrl Darleen filled him in on 

all he forgot to tell. Hayirg was 
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about a week behirrl because of breakdGTns, but on the other hand Kenny 

did the repairing himself and avoided :roochanics at multiple dollars per 

houro For the first ti.100 in several sU.IllIOOrs Noon Creek was flowill5 a 

, JlpslPHlll 
good head of water, but on the other hand tre beavers were ~aily working 

overtime on damming. A considerable stretch of f enceline had been 

mended, but on one more hand, the roof portions that blew off the 

~ lambing sh9d in tl'e Allaskan Express storm of February hain 't been. A 

last prodding glance from Darleen further reminded Kenny that, uhrnm, 

well, actually he hadn't got arourrl to tending the sheepherder yet this 

week, eithar. All in all, things were not really any worse than I 

expected, nor a damn bit better. 

Now cane Darleen's turn, to give a cook's-eye view of hcu 

grocery prices were rocketing. As sbe recited a bl<Jo1 -by-blow of her 

la test bout with Joe Prentiss at his cash register in the Gros Ventre 

Mercantile, I nu!.rsed away at a secon:i cup of Darleen 1 s mus cula:r co.f'f ee 

and tried to ponder hCM long I could operate this ranch by ranote control 

through Kenny a.rrl her.. How long did I want to keep trying? You can't 

get decent help any more, ran any rancher's chronic plaint; probably it 
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went back to Abel's last recorded remark about Cain. But actwlly the 

pair here in this kitchen were as decent as I had any right to expect. 

Take Darleen, yakking away at a rate that had me thankful I wasn't paying 

her by the word. She was ma.de of tough stuff, I always had to grant 

her that. When a foot of heavy wet snc.l-1 hit on Memorial Day of this 

year, wonderful moisture for the grass but '0011 on young lambs ani 

spring-shorn ewes, Darleen slaved side by side with Kenny and too 

through all that terrible day of fighting weakening sheep to sheltero 

An.:l Kenny, although he coulcil •t manage his tiJTe even if you hllllS a clock 

on his nose 1 would whale away at any given task unti 1 he eventually 

subdued it; all you could ask of a person on th! wages a randier can pay, 

really. No, another Kenny, a different Darleen, would not inch my ranch 

situation toward solution. 

" ... Joe Prent:L.5s goes, 'What do you want me to do, give this 

at last was wrapping up~ 
stuf'f away?"' Dar~a11 88aailllliit•("her grocery tale, "and I go, 

'You bet that's what I want, but I sure don't see any sign of it 

happening.'" 

I did what I could to grin approval of' Darleen's defense of our 
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kitchen budget, but my result was probably thino All at once, the 

three of us seemed to be out of conversation. Kenny squirmed inm a new 

configuration in his chair. Darleen appeared to have plenty more iD say 

but instead was silently watching Kenny contort. I took sipping refuge 

behim my coffee cup and watched them both. What the hell now? Something 

c missing..) 

fran this morning's session about the ranchwork, something that wanted 

saying but was being held back, am the other two kmw it just as well 

as I did. Whatever it was I was aboo.t to cover it aver by supposi~ out 
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loud that we ha:l better get to getting toward the day's labor--by" now 

I had it wcrked out in my head that I'd camptend the sheepherder, fix 

any d c:wned fence while I was up the re, then hone by way of upper 

~ Noon Creek ix> attack the beave7;{ problem; I knew it would take Kenny 

three separate trips to achieve the same--when Kermy crossed his arms 

and put his hands on his shoulders as if hugging himself and brought out: 

"Uhhmm, Jick, I met up with Shaun Fin:Ie tter aloqs t re east fence 

about the 
there a couple days ago and he said to tell you he 1d like to talk to you 

r' 

And hEre it was, yet arrl again. The missing. The first peep of 

it, anywayo Because, the fact was that though Shaun Finletter 's tongue 

would &> that talking, the throat under the wcrds was TriGram Resourceso 

The everloving goddamn TriGramites. Not twenty minutes after that 

corporation bought the big Double W ranch from Wendell Williamson's 

California heirs--as a tax wri teoff, naturally--soioo guy in a tie was 

here to make me an offer for this ranch. Other TriGrami tes had tried 

me regularly the past half dozen years, arrl now that Shaun was their 

manager of the Double W~I evi.dently was in his job description tooa 
J 

pooter 
buy out tl'e old If at the bead of the creek. I have to say, in a 
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way I missed Wendell Williamson, whom I despised heartily when he was 

alive. At least with Wendell you knew directly who was trying to gobble 

you; not soma distant multi-bl.ll1ch who saw you as a scrap of acreage they 

could nake tax arithmetic out of. 

"Did he," I at last remarked as neutrally as possible about 

Kenny's relay from Shaun an:l brought my ooffee cup to the ready position 

onemore ~ ~ 
for refill)tI did not~want. But at the stove Darleen was waiting 

for my real answer before she would lift the coffee pot, as if my words 

might make too load too much 1x> ha.rd le ; a:rrl Kenny still was in his 

self-hug. Both of them watching me so clofBly it was as bad as being 

in Mariah 1s strongest lenso Tooy had reasono For if I sold, this ra.mh 

would be folded into the Double W holdings as one more CGV' pasture, 

the way every other ranch along Noon Creek had been. T~ram Resources 

saw no need for the Kennys and Darleens of this worldo 

Kenny sprang to the phone on the wall. "Hullo? You bet, he's 

right here." Before I could gather JIW'Self, Ma.riah's voice was in my 

ear:: 
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"Hi. You kn.CM what? You don't have to come back to Helena for us." 

"I don't?" 

"See what a terrific daughter I can be when I half try? Riley 

J4- and I can't tell yet wtsn we 111 be done here today, so 

we '11 rent a car and come up to the Two whenever we are--we need to 

get going on that part of the state next anyway. Think you can keep 

yourself occupied w.i. thout us a little while? Gas up 'the Ba.go. Bye." 

It was midmorning by the time the grocery boxes and I made otr 

escape from too Gros Ventre Mercantile arrl Joe Prentiss's opinion of 

Darleen, and headed west out of town t(]o1ard the sooep campo 

Remarkable how quiet arrl thought-bringing a pastil're it is to drive 

a~ along without a photographer blazing away beside you ani ~x_v~~u~~ 

whanging his laptop behind you. This road I knew like the back of my 

hand a.n:i so I simply had to hold the motorhome away from the slidey 

"' gravel edges of the roadbank am let rrry mim do whatever solo it wen tad, 
~ 

this cream-of-summer morning. Everywhere ahead the mountains, the jagged 

today 
rim where the Two Medicine country joins onto the s~re clear am 
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ne1VJ>~last few desperate patches of snow still showed bright 

amo~ the topmost clefts of Roman Reef's wall of rock, but their destiny 

was evaporation in another week or so. The benchlands on either side 

of the valley road already were beveled pastures of crisp grass; swmner 

in the Two country always takes on a tan by August. Against the slope 

of the high ridge sou th of town, the big G V outline in rocks paintsd white 

by the Gros Ventre high school freshmen each fall was by now like a fading 

set of initials cmlked onto leather o 

Yet too land still was green where it counted: beside me as I drove, 

the column of tall old cottonwood trees extending west alongside the county 

road, through hay meadow after hay meadow until at last thinning into a 

pair of wl llow linas that curved down out of the mountains--English Creek, 

\. :t.ines ./ 
its main channel and north and south forks like a handle and~ 

A 

uncovering my beginnings to me. 

There is nothing left standing of my father's English Creek ranger 

s 
station. I in8X6apably know that, arrl could not help but sea so, J19t 

again, as the Bago topped the rise of the county road arrl started down 
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the long slow sl~nt of grade to the forks of the creeko But the absence 

always registers hard on me. The station. The house behind it where 

we lived from my fourth year of life through my fifteenth. Barn, corral, 

sheds, flagpole. Not a stick of any of those is left. In one way of 

looking at tilings this is appropriate, reallyo The U .s. Forest Service 

extinguishe::l that site from our lives in the win tar of 1939 when it 

directed my father, over his loudest ki.cks against the policy, to move 

his district office of the Two Medicl.J'V3 National Forest into town in 

Gros Ventre, atxi so the facade of that earlier English Creek tine my 

as well have taken its leave. 

Its thoughts, though, do not go. 

"Mac, if headquarters doesn't send us out sone new oilcloth one 

of these years, they are going to get A Piece Of My Mini•" My mother, 

Lisa.beth Reese when she began life and Beth McCaskill from her nineteenth 

year to her eighty-fifth and final one, had a certain tone of voice 

that signalled in high letters Watch Out. My father, officially Varick 

McCaskill but Mac to all who lmew him in bis lifetine of rangering, 

listened when he had to a:rrl otherwise went his way of simply loving her 
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beyom all the limits. They starrl in my manory at English Creek as 

if" they were the highest two of those sky•supporti:ng mountains. Her 

reminding him £or tha fourth tine in as many days tts.t his ranger diary 

for the week thus far was a perfect blank, liftiq; her black e~ brows 

significantly as she ha.1£-turned from ttB cookstove and supper-in-the-

ma.king to inquire, "Are yoo. trying for a new record, Mac?" Him angling 

f"orward in his long-boned way as he peered out the west wind<JN, restless 

under any roof", declaring of the perpetual paperwork, "I tell you, 

Bet, USFS stands for just what it sourrls like, Us Fusso If there's 

an outf"it with more fussing around to it tam the Forest Service, I'd 

like to know where." 

And the ot l'B r echo. The one that clangs like iron against iron 

in my remembering. That never-ended argunent from an English Creek 

suppert~. 

"You 're done running my life, 11 my brother fiiq;ing behind him 

as he stomped from that vanisi:ed house. 

"Nobody's running it, including you,'' my father hurling after him. 
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The is sue was warm am blond, her name Leona Tracy. A blouseful 

of blossom, seventeen years old ani already eternal CJ She and Alec 

vowed they were going to get ne. rried, they would fini a way of axis tence 

different from tl'e college and career that my Depression-haunted parents 

were urging onto Alec, they wouJd show the world what firepr<>Of love 

was like. None of it turned out that wq. By that autumn of 1939 

Alec ard Leona were split. Her life found its course away from the 

Two Medicine country. And Alec's-

"Goddamn Riley anyhow," I heard declared in an angry voice. Mi.ne. 

A lot was world.ll; on me. It always did, here along English Creek. But 

right now Riley somehow represented the whole b~iness, Alec and Leona 

and my amazed grief as a not-quite-fifteen-year-old watching them cut 

themselves off from my parents and me, every nick of that past like scars 

a.cross my own skin. Why ~M he~is a centennial supposed to be sue h 

potent arithmetic, will solTEbody just tell me tmt? I mean, you think 

about it, it always is a hlllldred years since one damn thing or another 

happened; the invention of the dental drill or tbg foo.nding of jl.Ulk mail 

or some such. But the half centuries, the fifty-year wedges that take 
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most of our own lil'etimes, those are the truly lethal pieces of 

calendar. Instead of chasing off after olden topics, what about those 

closer truths? Maybe I was not such a hotshot at history as Riley Wright 

was, but this I knew deep as the spriq; s of my blood: in spite af 

ourselves, or because of ourselves--I still cannot judge which--tte 

family we McCaskills had been here at the English Creek ranger station 

never truly recovered from the ruction between my parents and my brother 

when Alec declared himself against eailO•i!!• 1~00 future they hoped 

for him, and in favor of linkage with Leona, that sunnner of fifty years 

ago. 

Yet--there always seemed to be a yet where too goddamn g~- was 

involved--tte one person on this green earth to whom I'd shCMn my 

feelings about our McCaskill family fracture was Riley. 

~tirety,; 
He did not knOW' the )ftir 0 t!"l'of course. Not nearly. But its 

topmost raw residue in ne, he knewo Four, five years ago, that English 

Creek evening of Riley and myself? Whenever, it was back before his 

and Mariah 1 s marriage went off the rails, wh9n durirg one of tte ir 

weekem visits to the ranch at Noon Creek he mentiomd that he'd been 
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going around to cemeteries, seeing what he cou 1d gather for a column 

on tombstone inscriptions somtirre, arrl did I suppose tte Gros Ventre 

cemetery would have anything worthwhile? "Oh l'l911 :veah," I assured 

him, ever helpful me, am so before sundown I found myself there amid 

the graves with Riley. Just we two, as Marcella an:i Mariah had let us 

knaof a cemetery visit was not their idea of en tertaimnent o 

The lavmed mound of the Gros Ventre cemetery stands above the 

edge of tcwn and the treelim of English Creek as if the land has 

bubbled green there; one single tinged knoll against tte eastward 

grainf'ield plains arrl the tan benchlarrl s stretching west like platforms 

to the mountains. I am never there wi thoo. t thinking of tte care that 

the first people of Gros Ventre put into choosil'€ this errlsite. 

Riley took to the headstores in the old part of the cemetery like 

a bee to red clover. He innnediately was down on one knee, dabbing 

inscriptions into his notebook, looking close, looking arwndo I could 

tell wmn a person was involved with his job, so I told him I'd wait 

for him up in the area where people were being buried currentlyo The 

active part of the cemetery, so to S!f" o 
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There I lmelt and did a little naintenance against weeds on rrry 

father's grave. Besj_de him the earth on my mother's was still fresh 

and dis tine t. While I weeded, other more desperate upkeep was occurring 

nearby where a sprinkler went whisha whisha as it tried to give the 

ground enough of a drink after the summer day's hours arrl hours of sun. 

Riley read his way along the b3adstones ta-lard me, every now and 

then stopping to jot furiously. I noticed him pausing to copy the 

old-country commemoration off one particular lichen-darkened tombstone: 

Lucas Barclay 

born August 16, 1852 

Nethermuir, Scotland 

died June 3.J 1917 

Gros Ventre, Montana 

In the green bed 'tis a lol'lS sleep 

Alone with yoo r past, mounded deep. 

Then I was back into my own though ts am lost track of Riley until 

he was almost to me, lingering at the grave just the other side of 

my parents' • 
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"Who's this one, Jick, an urcle of yours?" 

"Noo" I got up and went slel'fly over to wb.lre Riley was, in front 

of the stom that read simply: 

"Mariah 's uncle. My brotrer • " 

Riley gave me a. sharp glance of surprise. "I never knew you even 

had one." 

There's just a whole hell of a lot you don't knav, I had th9 

surging urge to cry out to him, but that was the pain of this place, 

these gone people, wanting t.o find a target '!lfr hunkered down to work 

on the chickweed on Alec's grave a.nd managed to answer Riley only: 

"No, I don't gll9 ss you had any way of knavir:g. Alec was killed in 

the war. Although by nCl-1 I suppose a person has to s~cif'y which ore. 

The Secom World War." The desert in Tunisia in 1943, the German plane 

slipping out of the low suppertine sun on its strafing run. The bcxiies, 

this one among them, in the darkening san:i o 

Whisha, the lawn sprinkler slung its arc of water dam the cemetery 

lmoll belCM us, then an arc back up the slope, whisha. After a minute 

GO: 191A follows 5 ')it 
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I glanced at Riley; rare for him to be wordless that long. He was 

looking at me like a cat who'd just been given a bat ho Which surprised 

oX 
me until I remern.bered: Riley had his own turn V war. Not that he ever 

/\ 

would say much about it, but the once I had outright asked him what 

it had been like in Vietnam be answered almost conversatiorally: 

"Nam was a fucldng ne ss. But what else would anybody expect it to be?" 

So it must have been the cumulative total of war, wars, that had him 

gaziqs into me and beyond to my destroyed brother. 
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"How old was he when--11 Riley indicated with a nod of his head 

Alec 1 s grave. 

"Twenty-two, a 1i ttle short of twenty-three." Riley himself I 

knew was born in 19.50; how distant must seem a life that ended seven 

years before his began, yet even now I thought of Alec as only newly dead. 

Riley faintly tapped his notebook with his pen. He appeared to 

be thinking it over, whether to go on with the topic of Alec. Being 

Riley, he of course did. "You named Lexa after himo" 

"Kind of, yeah. That 'Alexander' has been in the family ever 

since they crossed the watet- ft-om Scot lani, and I gu. ess maybe before. 

So Maree arrl I figured we'd pass it on through one of too girls. You 

got it right, though--Lexa 's full mme is Alexandra." 

Riley was listening in that sponge way he had, as if every word 

was a droplet he wanted to sop up. His eyes, thrug h, never left Alec's 

headstone. 

"His stone," he said after a little. "It's--different." 

By that he ~ant what was missing. No epitaph, no pair 

of years summing the sudden span of life. As though even the tombstone 
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carver wasn't su~e Alec's story was over witho 

"Yeah, well, I guess maybe the folks "--I indicated the side by side 

graves of my mother and father--"didn 't feel they were anti tled to a:ny 

particular last word on Alec. What happened was, there was a family 

ruckus be ween them and him. Alec, see, was brigh tar th:tn ha kr.ew 

what to do with. My folks figured he had a real career ahead of him, 

maybe as an engineer, once he got out of his ccwboy modeo But tl'en 

he came down with a bad case of what oo thought was love and they 

considered infatuation. In any event, Alec was determined to give up 

his chance at ool1ege and whatever else for it." (My mother bursting 

his news of impendill$ marriage and_, 

out a~ mwo bhab le ::a~taying on as a rider fell' the Double W: 

~ OU will End 

and I for one Will Not--) nThe girl" --I swallowed hard, thinki~ of 

smiling lovely Leona and grinnir:g breakne.* Alec, the couple too pretty 

to last in a hard-edged world--11 the girl chaq;ed her mind, so all the 

commotion was ovEYr nothing, really. But by then it was too late, '000 

much had been said." (Alec at the other em of the phone line wl'en 

I tried, beseeched, a su.nurer-errl mending between him and our pa.rents: 
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Jioker it •s--it 's all complicated. But I got to go on with whit I'm 

doi?¥. I can't--Alec's voice there veering from what he was really 

sayirg, I can't give in.) Riley was watching me a lot more intent)¥ 

than I was comfortable with as I concluded both the weedi~ of tbs grave 

and the remembrance of Alec. "It was just one of those situations that 

turned out bad fer everybody coreerned, is all." 

"Including you, from the sou ni of it o" 

"That is true•" Un~ctadly the poisoned truth was rising out 

out of me in flood, to Riley of all people. "I was only a s havetail kid 

at the tins, ttying to be on everybody's side and nobody's. But Alec 

a.rd I somehOfN got crosswise with each other before that summer was over. 

It sure as hell wasn't anything I intended, and I think him neith9r. 

But it happened. So our last words ever to each other were an argmnent. 

By goddamn telephone, no less. The war cane, off Alec went, then I 

did too. And then--" I indicated the tombstone and had to swallow 

hard to finisho "I have always hated hew this turned out ... -us errling 
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as brothers with bad f eelirg s between. Over somebody. • .some thing 

that didn't amO\mt to all that mucho" 

~ I couJ.dA reel Riley silently watchi~ me. I cleared my throat an:i 

looked off to the sharp outline of the mountains against the dusk slcy". 

"Getting dark. You got the epitaphs you wanted?" 

Riley gJBnced at the remairrler of unread headstor.es, th:ln at me. 

"Enough," he said. 
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The Bago rumbJed across the plank bridge of English Creek and I 

steered off the county road to head up the North Fork, past the distinctive 

lmob overlooking that sms.ller valley. 

In front of ne n<:M stood Breed Butte, whose slow arc of rise 

divides the watersheds of English Creek and Noon Creek beyon:l. I 

concentrated on creeping the motorhone along tm rough road track, all 

the while watching and watching the grassy shoulders of Breed Butte 

and other hillsides for any sign of tl'E North Fork's current residents, 

my sheep. I can probably never justify it in dollars, but midway through 

the ungodly dry summer of 1 85 I bought this North Fork land so as not 

to overgraze the short grass crop of my Noon Creek pastu:reland. As the 

drought hung on, every ,ear perilous until finally this good green one, 

the North Fork becane my ranch's summer salvation. This handful of valley 

with its twining line of creek had its moment during the homesteading 

era, when the North Fork was known as Scotch Heaven because of all the 

families--McCasld.lls, Barclays, Duffs, Frews, Findlaters, othErs--who 

alit in here like thistledrift from the old oountry, but the land had 

lain all but empty since. Empty but echoing. As I knew ----------0 · 194A follow) )> 
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now from those letters in Helena., one of these Scotch Heaven homesteads 

harbored a silent struggle within it--the matter is, Angus was in love 

with my Anna all the years of our marriageo My grandfather Angus and 

in exile .from 
the loved Anna he never attained. My grandmother Adair, · cotland 

and her own marriage as well. The first McCasld.11 battleground of 

the heart. 

No sheep eithar. The only telltale splotch of light color was the 

herder's canvas-roofed sheepwagon high on the nearest shoulder of Breed 

Butte and so I veered the Bago from the creekside route to the sidetrack 

leading up to there, really no more than twin lines o£ ruts made long ago e 

Geared down, the Bago steadily growled its way up too s1 OP', the dark 
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stood 
timbered swnmit of the butte above to the west. The sheepwagon~ 

~d the buildings, what was left of them now that roofs had caved 

in a.rd century-old log corners were rottir:g out, of Walter Kyle's old 

place. I guess more truly the Rob Barclay place, as my- father had 

always called it, for the original homesteader her e--a nepMw or some 

such of the Lucas Barclay with the grandly proclaiming tcmbstone. 

This Barclay must have been a stubborn cuss, to cockleburr himself 

so high am alone on Breed Butte for the sake of its lordly view. 
A 

current herder preferred to have) 

'9 wagon up here even though it neant hauling water from tte North 

Fork; a dusty reservoir about a quarter of a mile west of the falling-down 

buildings testified that there'd once been a spring there but it long 

unque sti on.ably wjrl e the so int h end 

of the giant lire of 

I unloaded t~ groceries in the wagon ani 

climbed back into the Winnebago to resume the sear ch for the sheep 

and their keepero 

On impulse I drove to the brow of the slo:p3 above th3 buildings 
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instead of back down to the creek road immediatelyo As a rancher 

trying to make a living from this country I subscribe to the reminder 

that view is particularly hard to get a fork int~ yet I somehCM didn't ---
want to pass up this divideline cha.nee to sightsee o Onward east from 

where I was parked on Breed Butte now, a ) 

C:::nd of veranda of land run~arallel between English Creek an:! Noon 

Creek, a low square-edged plateau keeping their valleys apart until 

they at last fl<1r1 into the Two Medicine River. In boyhood Julys, I 

rode' horseback across that benchland at dawn to help with tre haying 

on Noon Creek. When the sun rose out of the Sweetgrass Hills a.rd caught 

my horse arrl me, our oombined shadow shot a couple of hundred feet 

across the grasslan:l, a stretched version of us as if too earth and life 

had instantly wildly expa.n:iedo 

But for once my main attention was ahead instead of ba:ck. ~aa:, J ===,, 
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Between the benchlan:ls of tM Blackfeet Reservation in tl'E distance and 

my vantage point there on Breed Butte the_.) 

~oad valley of Noon Creek could be seen, the wi llCHed stream winding 

majority ( 
through hay meada..rs arrl past mtales of pasture,)tllh1:1rM3!:1 al of it 

the Double W's holdings. ~ that entire north face of tte Two = 

Medicine country I was zeroed in on tre corner of larrl directly belcw 

toward the mountains, my ranch. The old Reese hoo.se that was nCM the 

cookhouse. The new house, all possible wirrlows to too west and the 

mountains , that Marcella and I had bull t. The line of lombardy poplars ---
marking our driveway in from the Noon Creek road. The lambing sood. 

Even the upstream bend of hayfield wl'Bre Kenny and Darleen were baJ.iq;. 

Every bit of it could be enwnerated from ha-e. 

it all 

Enwnerating is om thing and mak~ up is a hell of another. 

Oh, I had tried. I'd even had the ranch put through a computer earlier 

this year. A Bozeman outfit in the lam analysis business programmed 

it all far rre arrl what printed out was that, no, the place couldn't be 

converted into a dude ranch because with the existing Choteau dlXiity 

the other, 
colonies in one direction and Glacier Natioral Park in~1e1laorf' Noon 
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Creek was not "destination-specific" enough to compete; that maybe 

a little money could be ma:ie by selling hay from the ranch 1 s irrigated 

meadows, if the drought cycle continued airl if I wanted to try to live 

on other people's misfortune; that, yes, when you came tight down to it, 

this land arrl locale were best fitted to support Animal Units, economic 

lingo for cattle or tl'e bani of sheep I already had on the place (wherever 

the hell they were at ,the moment). In short, the wisdom of the microchips 

amounted to pretty much the local knowledge I already possessed. That to 

make a go of the ranch, you herl to ha rd-learn its daily elements. Pace 

~eying heed l' your body through one piece of work after another, Mli:n d1H 'lie a.1.ways 

to the living components--the steep, the grass, the hay--but the 

gravitational wear and tear on fences and sheds and roads and equipment 

also somehGV attended to, so that you are able to reliably tell yourself 

at nightfall, that was as much of a day as I can do. Then get up ani 

do it again 364 tomorrows in a rav • Si tti~ there seeing the ranch in 

-tuY 
its every detail, knowing every ounce of work it required, Jesus~how 

I right th.en wished :for fifteen years off my ~e. I'd have settled for 

f'ive. Yet truth knows every way to nag. Even jf I had seen that many 

.fiewer calendars, would it do any good in terns of the ranch ultimately? 

Maybe people from now on are going tn exist on bean sprouts and wear 

(P· 195D follow:) ~ 
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polyester all over ttemselves, and lamb ani wool belong behind glass 

in a museum. Maybe what I have known how to do in life, which is ranching, 

simply does not register any moreo 

... 
It took considerable driving and squinting, back down to the 

opposi'te 
creek road and on up the North Fork toward the~ailder of Breed 

Butte, before I spotted the sheep fluffed out across a slope. Against 

the skyline on the ridge above tl""em was the 1hin, almost gaunt figure 

of my herder, patchwork black arrl white dq; alongsideo 

The sight of the sheep sent my spirits up and up as I drove nearer. 

In a nice scatter along the saddleback ridge between Breed' Butte arrl 

the foothills, their noses down in the business of grazing, the ewes 

were a thousand daubs of soft gray against the tan grass and beside 

them their lambs were their smaller dis orderly shadows• As much as ever 

I looked forrAard to moseying over and slowly sifti~ through the ban:l, 

es tinn ting the 

-
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~ 

lambs' gain a:rrl listening to the clonking sound of the bell wether•s 
~ 

bell, always pleasure. But the iron etiquette between campterrler and 

sheepherder dictated that I must go visit with the herdar .first. I 

climbed out of the Bago an::l started up too slo~ to her. 
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Helen Rmn.plinger was my herder this summer and the past twoo 

Tall for a woman, gawky really; som.ewb:tre well into her thirties, with 

blowing 

not a bad face but strands of her long hair constantly y.cross it 

like rar:rlom lines of a web. I was somewhat bothered about having so 

skinny a Eheepherder, for fear people would blame it on the way I .fed. 

Helen -
But I honestly d.id whatever groceries she ordered;( it was 

country to join up with some back-to-the-earth health-foody typer 
granolas, as they were loeally knf.W~t af a background of drugs and 

~ 

who knew what else. I admit, it stopped ne in my tracks when Helen 

learned 
~needed a herder and eame and asked for the job. Marcella, too; 

figured 
as she said, sh~that as Dode Withrow 9s daughter she'd listened 

to every issue involving sheepherders that was possible( but now here 

was gerrlero It ended up that Maree and I agreed that although Helen 1s 

past of drugs had turned her into a bit of a space case, she seened an 

~ 
earnest soul and maybe was Ajust drifty enough to be in t\llle with the 

sheep. So it had proved out, and I was feeling retroactively clever nCB 

as I drew near enough to begin conversa ti. on vi th her 0 
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"Jiek, I'm quitting, 11 Helen greeted me. 

I blanched, inside as well as out. Across the years I bad been 

met with that pronouncement from sheepherders frequentzyfarrl a significant 

proportion of the time they meant it. If they burned supper or got a 

pebble in their shoe or the sky wasn't blue enough to suit them, ll1' 

sheepherder logic it was automatically tl'r3 boss's fault, arrl I as lx>ss 

had tried to talk sweetness to sour herders on more occasions than I 

cared to counto Here and now, I most definitely did not want to lose 

this one. With herders scarcer than hen's teeth these days am ~ 
ani Darleen J 

Kenn tied up in haying eJ:tl the o*ber "PRQA ve~and ~ kiti.ng 

around the state with Mariah am Riley, wmt in the name of Christ was 

I going to do with this bani of sheep if Helen walked off the job? 

"Aw, hell, Helen. You don't want to do that. Let•s j;a.lk this over, 

what do you say." I made myself swallow away the usual alphabet of 

sheepherder negotiation--fancier food, a pair of binoculars, a new dog--

a.rxi go directly to Z: ur.r it's a matter of wages, times are awful tmgh 

right Jlal, out I guess maybe I coo.ld--" 

"Hey, I didn't man now .u Helen gave me an offended look. 11 ! 
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as if the minutes and hours of her th.inki.ng season were here in a 

herd like the sheep--" to get my head straight, and I've decided I •m not 

going to be a herder any more. I'll miss it, thrugh," she assured ne. 

Momentarily relieved but still apprehensive, I asked: "What is it 

you're going to do, then?" 

"Work with rocks•" 

"Huh?" 

"Sure, you know--rocks. Theseo" She reached down between the 

bu.nchgrass a.nd picked up a speckled speeizmn the size or a grapefruit. 

~ The ~0 looked on wl th interest. 11 Don •t you ever womer what's in them, 

Jick? Their colors and stuff? Yo\1 can polish th mi up and really have 

sonething, you know .u Helen peered at n& through fiy.i.ng threads of 

her hair. "Gemology," she stated. uThat 1s what I want d'o do., Get 

a job as a rook person, polishing them ~ and fitti~ them into rings 

arrJ. belt buckles and bolo ties. I heard about a business out in Oregon 

where they do that. So I'm gonna go there. Not until after we ship 

ti's lambs this fall, though.u 
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Helen gently put the young lx>ulder down on the ground between the 

dog· . 

inquisitive ~and me, straightened to her full height, tmn gazed 

around in wistful fashion, down into the valley of the North Fork, 

and north t0t1ard Moon Creek, and up tavard the dark-timbered climb of 

Breed Butte two drainages, and at last arcnnd to me 

again. "This is real good country for rocks 1 Jick," she said hopeful'.cy". 

It was my turn to gesture gra.n:ily. "Helen, any rocks in my 

possession" --and on the land we stood on I had millions of them--"you 

are absolutely we le one too 11 

My sheepherder's change of career to rocks had not left my mini 

by that evening, but it did have to stand in line with everything else o 

Kenny arrl Darleen a.n:i I were just done with supper wh9n something 

about the size of a red breadbox buzzed into th9 yard and parked in the 

shad CM of the Ba~o. Some dry-fly fis hernan wanting to see how Noon 

Creek trout react to pieces of fuzz on the eni of a line, was our 
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unanimous guess, but huh uh. Doors of the squarish little red toy 

opened a:rrl out of it unfolded Mariah and Riley. 

"It's a Yugo," Mariah informed us before I could even open my trap 

to ask, once she 'd pecked ne a kiss and said hi to Kenny and Darleen 

and they'd had the dubious pleasure of meetirg Riley. "As close as the 

Montanian 's budget will ev:'r conB to Riley 1 s dream of renting a Bui.ck 
t....,,,I 

convertible." 

0.-f\. 
"She just has no concept of what V axpense account is fer," Riley 

confided to Kenny a:rrl, Darleen as if they were his lifelong co-conspirators. 

11 I could have done arithllstic camouflage on that Buick so easy." 

"Oh, sure, I can see it now--'pencils and paper, $97..50 a day,•" 

Mariah mocked him right back but with most of a grin. 11 Send the BB 

a signed confession while you •re at it, why don't you." 

Well, well, well. P-ositively sunny, were they both, after their 

Helena delving. That was om thing about Mariah--putting herself '00 

work always ill'l'roved her mood. Apparently the same was true of goddamn 

Riley. They seemed to have found their writing a.rrl. picture-taking legSf> 

~til ore of trem next delivered the other a kick with 
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a frozen overshoe again, anyway. 

"Darleen, don't you think travel agrees with him?" my newly zippy 

daughter turned her commentary on'OO me • "acept for his facial grooming." 

It was something, how Mariah could be bossy am persuasive at the same 

tim=l. Yet I didn 1t even bristle at that, appreciably, because I was 

too busy noticing hCM mu::h she looked in her elerrent here. In this 

kitchen,, this house--this ranch--wh9r e she had grown up. She moved 

as if the air recognized her arrl sped her into grooves it had been 

saving for her, as she crossed the ld tchen and planted her fanny against 

the sink counter in the perfect comfortable lean to be fourxi. there, 

reaching without needing to look into the silverware drawer for forks 

.for Riley and her when Darleen tried '00 negotiate supper int.o them and 

they compromised with her on monstrous pieces of rhubarb pie. Every 

mot ion, as smooth as if she knew it bliro folded. Then it struck ne. 

Mariah was the elenent here. The grin as she kept kiddi!l?; w.i th Darla en 

and Kermy and Riley was her mother's grin, Marcella 1 s quick wit glinting 

in this kitchen once aga:ino The erectness, the well-defined collarbones 

that stated that life was about to be firmly breasted through--those 

E 2w foll:i' ~ 
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were !!!l .. mother's, definitive Beth McCaskill who had been born on this 

ranch as a Reese. .iorn of Anna Ramsay Reese, ever her own pilot through· 

life, is my Atma. And on the Sco'bch Heaven side, the McCaskill side, 

Adair odd in her ways but persevering .for as long as there was anything 

to persevere for. Mariah: as daughter, granddaughter, great-granddaughter, 

the tine spun sum of them all? Yet her am distinct var sion as wellf) 

,lhe lanky grace that begins right there in her .face am flows dcwn the 
..... 

longish but accomplished geometries of her body, the turn of mind that 

~ 
takes her into the cave of her canar a, those are her own, Mariah rara. 

Arrl couple Riley with her, the set of shoulders that had shrugged 

off my offer of this ranch. Right now he was as electric as that 

commotion of hair of his, regaling Kenny arrl Darleen with tre time he'd 

written in his column that some of the Governor's notions are vast and 

some are hal.f-vast a.ni the BB didn't get it until tte Guv 's press 

secretary angrily called arxl suggested he try reading it out laid~ 

I had to grant, there was a mind clicking behind that wiseacre face. 

s 
There were a lot of places in the world where they would lice¥ Riley's 
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liead as a dangerous weapon. I eyed him relentlessly while the gem:ra.l 

chitchat was going on, wanting to see some sign of regret or other 

bother show up in him here on tl'e ranch he had rejected, here across 

the kitchen from the woman re could have made that future witho I 

might as well have wished for him t.o register earthquakes in China(!) 

0 

~ exclained, 
"I gotta see what's under the hood of tha. t Hugo," Kenny soo~aiWi~ 

A 

"You want to come take 

a look, Darleen?" 

"Thanks just the same, 11 demurred Darleen placidJ.y. "Don 1 t look 

too long, hon. We've got to get to Choteau. My folks' anniversary," 

she explained to the rest of us. "We hate like anything to miss the 

centennial shindig in town 



tonight, but you can tell us all about it in the morning, Jick •" 

This caused me to porxier Darleen arrl whetl'er there was oome kin:i of 

secret sisterhood by which she had become an ally of Althea Frew, but 

I ultimately dismissed the suspicion. Darleen isn't your ally type. 

Anyway I now had to tell Mariah what my centennial involven13nt was all 

about-Riley had his ears hanging out too--and transnit the request for 

for Gros 
her to ta~ some commemorative pictures 

mention of Althea, but concluded as I did that we might as well go in 

tonight and get it over with. 

"Mini if I tag aloll; ?" Riley asked in a supersweet wq. 

"Yeah," I confirmed. "But I imagine you will anyway, huh?" 

"No problem," he asserted, which had become a major J:G,rt of bis 

vocabulary since we met up with the Baloney Expressers. "I '11 be next 

thing to invisible • " 

The sun was flattening dovm behim Roman Reef for the night as 

the zhree of us left for tGTn. Behind us the peaks ani crags of th:J 

Rocky MoWltain Front were standing their ~llest too re at the 

deepeni~ of evening, while tb:? Two Medicine country around us rested 



in soft shadows unrolling urxier tha. t sunset out lire of the mountains o 

This may be my own private theory about sue h summer evenings but it has 

always seemed to me tbtt lulls of this sort are how a person heals from 

the other weather of this la:rrl, for th9 light calmly going takes with it 

the grievances tmt the Two is a country where the win:l wears away at 

you on a daily basis, where drought is never far from happening, where 

the valley bottoms now in the perfect shirtsleeve climate of summer dusk 

were thirty-five degrees below zero in the nights of Februaryo 

The Bago kept pace with that pretty ti.me between day and night as 

the road swung up onto the benchland between Noon Creek and English Creek. 

Until, of course, Riley set things off. Maybe a genealogist could trace 

whether his talent for aggravation ran in the family for hundreds of 

generations or whether tlE knack was a spontaneous coomic outbreak with 

him like, say, sunspot so Either wey, there on t~ roai into town he 

apparently did not even need to try, to succeed in ruffling my feathers. 

Merely gawked ahead at the strate~c moment ~d declared, "I'll 

be damned. Ye Olde Wild West comes to Noon Creek, hmm?" 

"Aw, that bastardly thing," I murmured in disgust. "If they want 



soroothing weird hung, they ought to hang toomselves up by tooir--" 

But he'd roused Mariah and her camera. In the passenger seat she 

suddenly spoke up~ "No, wait, Riley's right." Since when? The next 

was inevitable<!) "Pull over," she directed, "iind let ne get sone shots 

of that against those clow so" 

The summer sky, with a couple of hours of evening light yet to be 

eked out, was streaked with high goldenish strangs, the decorative 

dehydrated kind called nare 's tail. Clot.Xis are oncLmatter and what's 

urrler than is another. Beside us where stoo1 

the ma.in gate into the Double W. A high frams made of a crosspiece 

supported by posts big as telephone poles and almost as tall, it had 

loomed in the middle of that benchland for as long as I could renen ber. 

Until not so mmy years ago the sign hanging from the Hwkr 1:f ihc 

crosspiece had proclaimed the Williamsons as cuners of everything that 

was being looked at. NON it read: 

WW ranch 

Another TriGr~_Enterpris e 

More than that, though. Just under the sign, a steer skull swung 



in the breeze where it was hung on a cable between the gateposts. 

Weather-bleached white as mica, short curved Hereford horns pointing, 

eye sockets endlessly staring. 

That skull locket against the Double W sky was tte idea of one 

of the managers TriGram sent up from California before Shaun Finletter 

was installed in tl:E job a year or so ago. Goddamn such people. I drove 

past that dangling skull whenever I went to or from tc:Mn and it got Ir\V' 

goat every single time. 

' 
That skull, I knew, was from a 

boneyard in a coulee mar my east fenceline with the Double W, where 

there were the carcasses of hundreds of head of Double W cattle that 

piled up arrl died in the blizzard of 1979. Even tb9 Williamsons, who 

always had more cattle than they had cruntry for and took winter die-offs 

as part of their way of business, never used the skulls as trinketso 

"Guess what, I need somebcxiy in the foreground for scale," Mariah 

called over from where she was absorbedly sighting through her caroora0 

about if you and your Stetson 
"Somebody real Western. cone sta.rrl there um.er the--" 

"I will not." 

The flat sre.p of' refusal, in my tore of voice as much as my words--



hell, in !!!_--startled her. She whirled arouni to me, her hair swif€ing, 

with an odd guilty look. 

"Sorry," Mariah offered, rare encngh for her, tooo "But i t•s a shot 

~°:ght_ ~ 
I~ take. The wey it loons tha:-e aver everything, it makes a 

statement • " 

"I know what it makes." 

In my mind 1 s e:ye I saw how I wen 1d like to do the deed o Wait until 

dark. Nothitl5 but blackness on eitoor side of this benchlarrl road until 

the Double W gaterrame cones into th! headlights. I flip onto bright, 

for all possible illuroination fer this, ar:rl stop the Ba.go about seventy-

five feet from tl'e gateway, its sign and tl'e s~ul.l um.er swaying slightly 

coasts 
in too night breeze tl'Bt'-•e~own along Noon Creek. I reach to the 

" 
passenger seat where the shotgun is ridi ~, step out of the motorhcme 

and go in front of the headlights to load both barrels of the weapon. 

Bringi:r:g the butt of the shotgun to my shoulder I sight upward. Do 

I imagire, or does the steer skull seem to sway less, quiet itself in 

the breeze, as I aim? I fire both barrels at oree, shards am chunks 



of too slqtll sprey-ing away into the night• One eyesocket arrl horn dangle 

from t'te wire. Close enough. I climb back in the Bago and head ·tCMard 

a particularly remote sinkhole I know of to dispo·se of the shotgun. 

I brcught myself back .from that wishdream, to Mariah, to what we 

were saying to each other o "Take a picture of the gcddamn thing if you 

think you have to," I .finished to her, "but it •s going to be wi thoat 

me in it." 

All was as silent as the susperrled clouds for a long moment . Then 

Riley CBm:) climbing over the gear box hump of the Bag o pas t me and out 

the passenger door . Without a word he strode across the road and 

centered himself in the gateway for my daughter o 

One whole hell of a promising evening, thm, by the tine we hit 

Gros Ventre and were heading into the Medicine Lodge Bar. Bar and Oafe, 

I'd batter get used to s¢ng, for the enterprise took on a split 

personality when Fred Musgreave bought it a few years ago. The vital 

part, the bar, was pretty much the same as ever, a dark oaken span polished 

~acred ~ 
to awl!:n'iie: shine by generations of elbows, its long mirror and shelves 

A 

of bottles arrl glasses a reflective backdrop for contemplation. But 
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were poker tablas in the early days arrl in more recent roomory a lineup 

of maroon booths which were rarely patronized, Fred had closed off with 

a divider and turned that outlying portion into an eatery. ("Can't hurt," 

his economic reasoning ran. "Could help.11 ) By this time of evening, 

though, tourists sped on through to Glacier Park for the night and 

anybody local who was going to eat supper out would have done so a 

couple of hours ago, arrl th.us Fred didn't mind providing the Medicine 

Lodge's dining side as the meetir:g plcce on centennial connnittee nightso 

He must have had his moments of wishing ~se were paying 

customers, however. Through the cafe window we coulrl see the place 

was pretty well jammed. Ranchers and farmers in there jawing at each 

other about crops and livestock prices, all trademarked with swnmer

tanned faces and pale foreheads as if bearing instructions ~ 

~at on at this line. Of the worren, a dressy few were in old.fangled 

centennial raiment but most had restrained themselves. Beside me as 

we headed in I heard Mariah already grappling camera gear out of her 

appaloosa bag • 

The three of us stopped instantJ.y inside the cafe door. We had to. 
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Our feet were in a tangle of power cords, as if we'd gotten ensnared 

in sona ki.rrl of ankle-high electrification project. 

"Aw, crud," Riley uttered, grimacing up from the ness we'd stepped 

in to its source just inside the entryway. "Tonsil Vapor Purvis•" 

"There goes the neighborhood," agreed Mariah grimly. 

Actually the television camera and tripod and lights a:r:rl otter gear 

were being marshaled by a pair of guys, but I did not have to be much 

of a guesser to pick out the one Riley arrl Mariah were moaning about. 

An expensive head of hair that was tryif€ to be bram atrl red at the 

~ 
same tirre--Ri.ley ultimately identified the shade for me as Koppel tom--

atop not nearly that boy.i.sh a face atop a robin's egg blue sport jacket; 

below the torso portion that fit on a television screen, bluejeans and 

joggi~ shoes. 

"Welll" the figure let out in a whinnying wey that turned the word 

into weh-heh-heh-hellJ "Rileyboy1" 

11And you managed to say that with out a cue card," Riley answered 

in mock admiration. Tonsil Vapor Purvis didn't seem to kna-r Mariah or 

even to care to, but his cameraman a:r:rl her exchanged frosty nod.so 
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"I haven't noticed you at any of the official centennial events," 

Tonsil Vapor inforned Riley in a voice that rolled out on ball bearings. 

"Where are you keeping yourself?" 

"Working, 11 Riley stated as if that was a neighborhood the televisioneer 

naturally wouldn't be anywhere around. 

"Isn't this centennial fantastic though?" declared Tonsil Vapor. 

"Have you had a chance to watch my Countdown 100 series?" When Riley 

shook his head, Tonsil Vapor rotated toward me. When I shook my head, 

he turned toward Mariah but stB already had slid away am was ta king 

pictures you can only when you 1ve knom 

them all your life. 

11 0ne hundred nightly segments on the centennial," Tonsil Vapor 

enunciated to the remaining captive pair of us to make sure we grasped 

the ari thmatic • 

"No kidding," Riley responded, gazing at Tonsil Vapor wi. th extreme 

attention as if tlB centennial was the newest of raws and then jot~ing 

something downo When be turned the notepad so I coo.ld see it, it read: 

A $25 haircut on a 25¢ head. 
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"Builders of Montana, this week," the TVster was spelling out for 

us next. "We" --the royal We from the sru rrl of it; the caroeraman was 

showi~ no proprietary interest whatsoever--"are interviewing people 

about their occupatioml contribution to our great state. It occurred 

to rre that an occasion like this, with old-timars on mrxi," he sent me 
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a bright smile, damn his bloo-dried soul, "would turn up a fascinating 

livelihood of some kirrl ." 

"I don't have a payi!lS occupation," I hastened to ooad off any 

interest in me as a specimen, "Iim a rancher." 

"What do these epics of yours run, a minute and ten seconds worth?" 

asked Riley drily. 

"No, no, the station is going all out on this. I'm doillb two-arrl-

a-half' minute segments, would you believe.," 

Riley let out a little cluck as if that was pretty unbelievable, 

all right, then sardonically excused himself to go get to work lest 

television leave him even .farther back in the dust. Still leery of 

night, 
being a candidate for oldtimer of t!E~ closely tagged off after 

Riley. We left Tonsil Vapor Purvis fussi~ '00 his cameraman, "This 

doesn't make it for my opening stand-up. let's set up over there instead." 

"Fucking human gumball machine," Riley was muttering as we rounded 

the partition between the cafe counter arrl the dining area in back. 

"Fucki:qs telev:i. sion has the attention sp:t n of a--" 

He halted so abruptly I smacked into his back. Riley, thrugh, 
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never even seEfTled to notice, in t l'E stock-still way l'E was stari:q; 

t a.v ard the rear of t re caf e • 

"'What ia that?" hi• eventual. question piped out in a three-note 

tune. 

Golden as the light of the dawn sun, too cloth creation emblazoned 

the entire back wall of thhe caf e and then so me • That is , the roomW':id e 

cascade of fabric flowed d™'n from where it was tacked on lath along 

tre top of the wall arrl surged up like a cresting molten wave at the 

and quilti 
woktables where stitchery was being performed on it, then spilled forward 

onto the floor in flaxen pools of yet to be sewn material. 

Add in all tre people bent over sewing machines or plucki~ CDtlay 

with needles or just hovering arourrl admiring arrl gabbing, and I suppose 

of Gros Vent re 
you could think, as Riley obviously did, trat the tav 

binge and decided to tent itself over. 

~~_:~bler. 
"Just what it looks like," I enlightent;jU ~ "Our centennial fl~•" 

Mariah whizzed past us luggiq; her camera bag~ "Looks like they 're 

getting ready to declare independence, doesn't it," she appraised the 

to zero in on 

room-swalloviq>; flag and kept right on goin~ sewing battalion. 
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Riley st:i ll stood trer e gawking like a mer on trying to read an 

although all that tough 
eyechart,pthe flag didn't seem to JTB '5r1 '91:! 41&~ deciphEr. 

Plain as anything, the lire of desigffi spaced across ite top like a 

border pattern was livestock: 

And dcwn the sides the motifs were homestead cabins and ran: h houses: 

·~ .. ~ , 

-~ 
w::p 

T 
A.Di al tho~h the sewing brigade had a way to go to get th ere, it only 

took tts least imagination to see that the bottom border needed to be 

-4~ 
forest and 

I n extenuation of Riley, it was true that the flag 's full effect 

would not register until all the other ele?TBnts were in place on it. 

The project tte Heart Butte schoolkids were doing, for instance, of a 

Blackfeet chief's ~address in black am whi ta cloth to resemble eagle 

feathers--rC1T1pant, as is said in flag ling>. And too comm. ned contribution 
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of the English Creek and Noon Creek ranch families, om entire cloth 

panel--the flag was so big it was being done in sections, which were tren 

'l'.~~:=~ quilted togeiher--which was going to be a sawtooth~ uf putple-blue 

embroidery all the way a.cross, signifyir:g the moonta.im acras s the Two 

country's western skyliIE. Then at the hem of the mruntains wruld oome 

even as 
a cluster of b.lildings, being sewn away at by several tamspeople ~ 

Riley and I watched, 
to represent Gros Ventre: the spiked helmet outline of the Sedgwick 

House hotel, the sharp church steeples, the old style square front of the 

~ Medicine Lodge itself, ani so on. rfP w top it all off, so '00 sp(38.k, 

for actually this constituted the very center of too whole fl~ scheme: 

the sun. Atop a dark seam of horizon the molten .µ-c of it, spiffily done 

in reddish oraJl$e fabric that even looked hot, just beginning to claim 

~ 
tl'.e sky fer the day. And over, urrler, and around~un, in mighty 

letters of black, the message:· 

Country 

1889 1989 

Greets The Dawn of Montana 
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Riley at last managed to show some vital signs. He woniered out 

loud, plenty loud: 

"Who thought up this sucker?" 

That particular question I was not lteen to deal with because, when 

you traced right back to it, the party who brought up the flag idea in 

the first place was more or less me9 History's jukabox, John Angus 

McCasldll. It had been last fall when our steering committee was flummoxing 

around for some event war thy of marking Montana's centennial with, when 

Althea Frew pined what a shane it was that we didn't know what had gone 

on in Gros Ventre that epic day of statehood a hundred years ago. All 

the cue needed, of course, for me oo spout off what I'd so long ago 

heard from Toussaint Rennie, that the 1889 citizenry of Gros Ventre--

such as there was of it back then--took it into their collective head 

i vise!!J 
to be the very first to fly t can flag when Mont,ana caroo onto iTt 

as the forty-first star al'll so got up early enough to do that municipal 

flag-hoisti:rg at the exact crack of day. Which inspired some other 

nember of our co:mm.i ttee to suggest that we simply emulate our forebears 

by raising a forty-one-starred flag at dawn on centennial day. But 
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that was objected to as a backward step, irl..ne of them in fact, in 

stars-and-stripes history. Okay, somebody else proposed, then let's put 

up a present-day American flag but a monwnent ally big ore • But so 100 bcrl y 

yet again made the point that there were already in existence flags 

damn near as big as America itself--weren't we seeirg Bush practically 

camped out in front of a whopper of one dorir:g the presidential election 

campaign?--a.nd we didn't have a prayer of competing in size. You might know 

it would be Althea who hatched the plan of maldng our own flag. Contrive 

~ version./ 
. g we oould without smothering ourselves in it, sure, but 

A. 
the whole thing 

most of all, design arrl fabri~ and hoist the Two Medicine 
A 

country and Gros Ventre's own heralding banner at dawn on t~ centermial. 

"It j.ust kind of occurred," I summarized in answer to Riley ani 

moved on into the needlery scene, tagged after by him. Primarily the 

women were gettil'{; thir.gs accomplished there at the sewing machines and 

worktables while the nen mostly were standing arouni looking wise, both 

sets being duly chronicled by Mariah and her camera. Being greeted by 

the dozens and greeting back in equal number, I wound my way through the 

assemblage until I reached the quilting frame which held the panel our 

English Creek-Noon Creek mountain panorama was being embroidered on. 



Lifelong familiar outlirss net me tl'Bre. Roman Reef's great 

bow of rimrock. The tall slopes of Phantom Womn Mountain. The Flume 

Gulch canyonline where Noon Creek has its source, and opposite that 

the comblike outcropping of Rooster Mountain. Really quite beautiful, 

how all the high skylim of the Two Medicine was transposed there onto 

the flag in heaviest blue-black ;arn. 
that is 

~._...,..,Rlll~""'rexcept the finale. 

The northmost mountain form, Jericho Reef's unmistakable wall-like silhouette, 

was sketched in pencil on the golden cloth for the next seamstress to f olla.1 • 

Seamer, rather, for on the Jericho sketch was a pink paper stick-on 

with Althea's loopy but f:irm handwriting, which read: 

\~ Jick McCaskill--please stitch h3rel 

So if Jericho was going to get sewn it was up to 100, and there was 

no time like the present. "Got any socks you want darmd, you shoo.lei have 

brought them," I notified Riley and seated myself to perform fanc~ork. 

"You lmow hOW' to do tmt ?" he asked skeptically as I plucked up too 

waiting needle and started trying to match the kini of stitches on the 

other thread mountains. 

"Close m oug h," I said • "I've sewed shut more wo olsacks than you 



can count • " 

Whetter it was my example of industry or not, Riley suddenly snapped 

out of his tourist modeo 0 This night might actually turn into something. 

Hold the fort, Jick,J 

1"I'm going out to the Bago for my listeni~ gear." 

Nature never likes a vacuumo No sooner was I shed of Riley than 

Howard Stonesifer happened by and stopped to spectate my labors. Which 

probably was good for my stitching because it lent a little feeling of 

scrutiny by posterity, Howard being tra uniertaker. 

"Where you been keeping yourself?" Havard asked. 

"Out am aroum," I swmnarized. 11 HCM 's the buryiq; business? 

"Isn't 
he al did. ~·· ' ~t"-t "Mortally slGl," he answered as ways r r • -- t.t:1 

Riley Wright I just bwni:;ed into?" 

"I'm sorry to report, it is." 

"Mariah arrl him are back together, eh?" 

"They are not. They're just doing a bunch of these centennial 

stories togeth--with each other, is all. I'm traveling around 

{ 
with them while they do • " 
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He studied down at me. "All three of you are together~" 

"Well, yeah, together but not together. Thrown in w.i th one another, 

more like. Howard, it's kirrl of canplicated." 

"I imagine it is , 11 Howard said and departed. 

My mxt visitor was none other than Mariah, who by now had cut 

her photographic swath across tl.'2 room to those of us at tre sawing 

frames a.rrl tables. 

"I bet you mver kmw Betsy Ross had a beard," I addressed t£> her, 

jabbing my needle elegantly into the flagcloth as she neared. 
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It clidn 't even register on tS". She wore a puzzled frown and even 

more uncharacterist i cally had dropped t he camera from l'Br eye arrl was 

drilling a snake-killing gaze across the roan. 

I leaned out and saw for myself what was buggi~ her. Our centennial 

bunch was not exactly a youth group and -wherever there was a Gros Ventria:n. 

wearing glasses, which was to sq virtually everywhere, bright points 

CJ- · ~dto~ 
of light glittered ~off both lenses. Or if a ~ywhere 

A 

near a wall, his or her skin was paled out and huge shadows were flung 

up behind the wan spectre. A:rry shot by Mariah was going to look like 

firerue s fli tti~ through a convalescent ward. 

Perfectly unconcerned about dazzling the populace, Tonsil Vapor 

had decided our centennial flag was a backdrop worthy of him and was 

having his cameraman move the lightstarxis here ani there in front of 

the sewing tables. What astounded me was that everybody was pretending 

to be unaware they were being ilmnersed in a pool of television light • 

Squint arrl bear it, was the code of the televised. 

Not with Mariah. Unier the pressure of her glower, the TV cameraman 
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roused himself enough 1l> shrug and indicate with a jerk or his head 

that Tonsil Vapor was the impresario here. Tonsil Vapor meanwhile 

was hold inp his sport-jacket sleeve against the wall of flag to mke 

sure robin's egg blue went well with golden. 

Mariah marched on him. 

uHey, I'm getti~ boo.nee from. your lights in every shot I try. 

HCM about please holrli~ off for a couple of minutes until I'm done 

back here?" 

"We 're set till!; up for my openills s tan:i-up, 11 Tonsil Vapor inf orned her. 

"I can tell you are. How-about-turni~ -off-your-lights-for-two-

minutes-while-I-finish-shooti~-here." 

"Television has every right to be here," Tonsil Vapor huffed. 

"·· "This is a public event•" 

"That 1s the whole fucld.ng point," Mariah elucidated. "It's not 

yours to hog." 

~ "Let's do the~ .... ..,nsil Vapor directed past her to his cameraman 

and focused his concern on whether his tie was hangi~ straight. 

"Whoa," _-.Mariah told the TV pair. "If you 're so determined to 



shoot, ve '11 all shoot."~he reached in her gear bag 8lrl pul.l.ed aut 

a tresh camera, aiming it into the pleaaan tly surprised naage or 

( 
To~il Vapor. I was JROre than surprised: it was the motcrized one 

marauding buffalo rull at Moiese. 

she'd used to take the rapid-fire photographs of the ...... ..,~-...-9'ill1..--

Tonsil Vapor Purvis didn't look to me lll<e he was tl'B t m~ h of a mobile 

target. 

With the bright wash of light on him, he fingered the knot of his 

tie. Brought his microphone up. Abed his chin toward the lens of 

the TV camera. "Reedy?" he asked his cameraman, although with a little 

peek out the corner of his eye at Mariah to make sure she was set to 

shoot, U>o. The TV camEraman echoed "Ready" fiatly back. 

"This is Paul whingwhingw~ Purvis, bringl ng you anoth er Countdam 

100 whi~whingwhing moment from here in whi~ng--" 

11 Cut1" 19lped tl'E camera.man, pulling the earphones out aay from 

his ears. Mariah quit firing the aotorized Si utter and tile ricochet 

sounds a topped. 

Tonsil Vapcr swiveled his head toward her. "Your cariera. We're 

picking up the nai.ae." 

, 
"That 'a okay, no charge," Mariah answered calmly, keeping the 



offerrling camera zeroed into Tonsil Vapor's face. "You've been donatine 

all kinds of light into my photography." 

"Seriously, here," Tonsil Vapor said, a bit pouty. "We have 

~ning s tarrl -up_, 
an ;/'&Reva i o do." 

stand-up 
"Up you anl yo~th," Mariah told h:IJn. "This is a public 

event am my gear has every right to be oore. 11 

Tonsil Vapor stared at hEr. Uncertainly he edged t te microphone 

up tCJW'ard his mouth. 

the mike back d<Mne 

With a scowl, Tonsil Vapor swiveled his head the other direction 

we 
arrl addressed his camEr aman. "Can)-" ed:t t out her noise? 11 The 

cameraman gave h:iJn t~ French salute, shrugging his shoulders and raising 

the palms of his hands at the same time. 

Tonsil Vapor Tisibly ttio~ht over the matter. Mariah di. d not bring 

the oommotional camera down from her eye until he announced, "Actually, 

the bar is a more picturesque spot to do rrrr opening stand-up . " 
---- --

Riley, prince of oblivion, sashayed back in from the Bago with his 

tape recorder as TVdom was wt th drawing to the bar and Mariah was setting 



to work again on the sewing scene at the far enl of the flag• He ma.de 

a beeline to me• 

"Quite a turnout, Jick," he observed brilliantly. 

"Mmbmm," I replied a.rrl sewed onward. 

"Lots of folks," he said E if having tabulated. 

"Quite a bunch," I confirmed. 

"I was wondering if you could kind of sort them out to ne, so I 

can figure out good ones to talk to," he admitted, indicating to the 

tape recorder as if this was the machine's idea rather than his. "You 

know more about everybody here thin they do about themselves. 11 

a couple 
"Gee, Riley, I vi:>uldn •t kn.a.- where to start," I did more stitches 

before adding: "Everybody in tm Two country is equally unique. 0 

Had I wanted, I indeed could have been Riley's accomplice on almost 

anyone in that filled room, for the Two Medici. ne country was out in force 

tonight. These are not the best of tines for towns like Gros Ventre or 

the rural neighborhoods they are tied to. T~ young go away, too discount 

stores draw shopping dollars off to bigger places, the larrl that ha.s 

always been the hope of such areas is thinner and thinner of pa> ple and 



promise. Yet, llBybe because the hune.n animal cannot think t:roub le all 

the time, anybody with a foot or wte el to get here had cone tonight to 

comrnuni ty' s 
advance the centennial rite. All tl'B couples from the ranches along 

English Creek: Harold and Melcxi.y Busby, Bob am Janie Rozier 1 Olaf' and 

Sonia Florin. From up tl'e South Fork, Tricia and Gib Hahn, who ran the 

old Withrow airl Hahn ranches combimd. My longtime Noon Creak neighbor 

Tobe Egan, retired to tCJW"n n~. A number of the farm families from out 

east of town, W~inghams arrl Priddys and Van Der Wend.es, Tebbetses and 

Kerzes and Joneses. TCMnspeople by battalions: Joe a.rrl Myrna Prentiss 

from the Mere, the Muldauers who ran the Coast-to-Coast hardware store, 

Jo Ann and Vern Gooder fran the Rexall drugstore. Riley's infinite faith 

in rre to the contrary, om pair I didn't know the names of yet--the young 

couple who had opened a video parlor where The Toggery clothing store 

used to be. The bank manager Norman Peyser and his wife Barbara. Flo 

and Sam Vissert from the Pastime Bar three doors dam the street. Others 

and othars--not least, the new Gros Ventrian whom I addressed now as 

he bustled past Riley ani me carrying a coffee urn ~g 

as he was • "Nguyen, how you doing?" 
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"Doing just right1" Nguyen Trang Hoc and his wife Kieu and their 

three kids were being sponsored by a couple of the churches there in 

town--they were boat people, had come out of Vietnam in one of those 

hell voyages. Nguyen worked as a waiter here in the Medicine Lodge 

cafe, already speaking English sentences of utmost enthusiasm: "Here 

is your menu! I will let you look! Then we will talk sone morel" 

Naturally Riley was scanning the night's civic outpouriq; in his own 

cockeyed way. "Who's the resurrection of Buffalo Bill over there?" he 



asked, blin~ inquisitively tCloiard the figure hobbling ever so slowly 

throo.gh the front door. 

"Aw," I began, "that's just--" .arrl then the brainstonn caught '4> 

with me~I identified the individual to Riley with conspicuous enthusiasm. 

"Been here in the ~o ccuntry eince its footings were poured. You might 

fim him highly interestirt? to talk to. Garland's ld..Ri of a iihy type, 

but I bet if you tell him you 're fran the newspaper that wcn ld encourage 

him a little." 

"History on th3 hoof, hmm?" Riley perked right up ani headed toward 

the front. "You 're starting to show real talent for this centennial stuff, 

Jick •" 

While it is true I was the full length of tm cafe away from Riley's 

.Jieal!s wtmt followed>""' 
introduction to the arri.vee, there was no la.ck of volum _. 

"Newspaper1 Just the guy I want to see1 Yo~ fellow, what you 

ought to be writing a story about is me l You know, I was born with 

th3 goshdamn cant uryL" 

Eyes rolled in all of us who were within earshot, which was to 

say everybody in the Medicine Lodge. Multiply too cr<Ji1d of us by the 



total of times we ha::J each heard the nativity scene of Good Halp Hebner 

and you had a lo~ nUJPber. Riley didn't seem grateful. tc be the first 

fresh listener of this eon, either. The look he sent me still had sting 

in it after traveling the length of the cafe. I concentrated on 

needlework and maintaining a straight face. "By now half this countxy is 

I ed f the ut -' the chutel" Heooers, you~ f'ellowl .Arrl e tart every one o m o \A __ 

Riley h~ no way of' knCMing it blt thlt particular procrea.torial brag 

was as close to the truth as Good Help was ever likely to ecxne. Which 

the old so-and-so 
made me shake wry head all the :nore at the tact that it hai take~ 

until his eighty-ninth :;iear to start looking patemal, let alone patriarchal. 

For as lo~ as I could remember, Good Help--need I say, that nicknarre 

implied the exact opposite--had lazed thro~ h life urrler 

about a week's grayish grizzle of whiskers; never enoogh to count as an 

:lntenti onal beard, never so little as to signify he had bothered to a have 

within recent -ory. But nDW f"ror the centennial~ eolll!l hOli lad 

blossomed forth in creamy mustache am goatee. To • it still was a 

Good Help 
111atter of close opinion wheth~1iic;;; resembled Butfalo auJ.. or a 

billy goat, bat definitely bias new facial adornment was eyeeatching. 



"You got to go do wha. t 1 young fellow? Speak up 1 I'm getting so deaf 

I can't ~ar myself fart1" I couldn't actually hear either the excuse 

Riley was employi~ 1D extricate himself, but Good Help provided everyoody 

in town the gist af it: "Got to go see a ne.n aoout a dog 1 huh? Yoo 

know what they say, stand up clCBe to tte trough, tb3 next fellow 

might be barefoot!" 

While Riley now tried to make an invisi bJ.e voyag e to the men 's roan 

chuckled and 

in tte bar half of'the Medicine Lodge, checked on Mariah's doings. 

Easily enough done. She was weariq; the turquoise shirt she'd had on 

at the Fourth of July rcrleo and you cruld see her from rere to Sunday. 

As she gravitated through the crCMd1 ever scouting for too next camera 

moment, it struck me what a picture she nade herself. 

pounced 
"Oh, Jick, I'm so relieved to see you here," Althea Fre~h1lif"" 

in on me out of nowhere. In her centennial getup of a floor-length 

gingham dress with a poke bonnet, she looked as if' she 'd just trundled 

in by prairie schooner. "We were afraid you 1d given up on the committee." 
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"Would I do that?" I denied, right then wishing I hado 

"It's nice to see you back in the swim of things," she assured ne 

and patted my arm. Althea was the kind of person full of pats. "Can't 

I bring you a cup of ooffee?" she offered avidly. 

Only if it is big enough for me t.o torpedo you in, I thought to 

myself. Dave Frew had died of emphysema a year or so ago and all too 

evidently Althea had forned the notion that because she was a widow and 

I now was a widower, we were going to be an ordained pair at gatheriq;s 

such as this. My CX4'n notion was, like hell we were. Already I had 

dodged her on card parties and square dancing) 

Ct the Senior Citizens 1 Center . Althea seemed to regard me as an island 

just waiting to have her aixtdropped onto it. Let her land and there'd 

be an instant new civilization, activities for all my waking hours. 

Chris ta.mighty, I more than anybody ~w Mat I needed refurbishing of 

som3 kind from my grief for Marcella. But to put myself up for adoption 

by Althea. • • 

"You take it with just a dab of cream, don't you?" Uh oh. She ' d already 
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started to catalogue me. I knew w~re that would go. If s~ inkled 

out the dosage in my coffee, as the night follows the day it would lead 

to how crisp I like my fish fried am from there OnW'ard to my favorl te 

piece of music, on and an until ste wcnld know my umerwear size. 

"Black," I lied. "Don't bother, I'll get myself a cnp, I was 

about to head that direction anyhow . " 

As I recessed from my sewing an:i tried to tactically retreat to 

the coffee urn, Althea !ell in step as if I'd invited her along. 

Wasn 1 t this just ducky, n<M. _) 

<:: had us in motion in tand: in public, a hearts-and-flowers 

advertisement for the whole tam to seeo I craned arrurrl for Mari.ah 1s 

c reaction to this. For once I was thankful t.o have her immersed in 

her picture-taking, across the room with ter back to Althea and me as 

she immortalized Janie Rozier zinging a seam of the .flag through her 

sewing machine. 

I will swear on any Bible, I did not have anythi~ major against 

Althea Frew. But I had nothing for her, either. True, Marcella arrl 

I had known her aid Dave ever s:i nee we were young ranch oo uples starting 
'/ . 
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out. Neighbors, .friends, people who partnered each other a few times 

a night at dances, but not more than that. You carmat love everyone 

you know. Love isn't a gaJM of tag, natl you 're it, now soo 1 s i to 

I sipped at the plastic cup of coffee Althea bestowed on me arrl 

tried not to wince at its bitter taste. For that matter, I had no 

illusions that Althea was after me for my irresistible romantic 

allure. Simply put, pickings were slim in the Two Medici re country 

for women who outlived their husbarrls, as most of them shOW'ed every 

sign of do~. Here tonight far instance, Howard Storesifer was one 

of those mother-smothered bachelors; Althea knew that even if old lady 

Stonesifer ever passed on, there was no denting Howard's set of l'Bbi ts. 

Tobe Egan over in the corner was a widower but his health was fbot, and 

why should Althea take on anott"er ill case after the years she had spent 

with Dave 18: emphysema? Go through this E11tire oommunity and the actuarial 

tables were pretty damn bare far Althea's brand of husban:i-looking. 

Which was why yours truly was about to be the recipient of a whopping 

piece of the !!rn Birtll:i ay, Montana 1 cake Althea was now adoringly 

cuttiqs. 
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Right tlen Riley re-emerged from the direction of the men's roan, 

cautiously checking aroun:i for the whereabouts of Good Help Hebner. 

I was not keen on f'eni:i ng w1 th him just ti's n, par tic ula rly if' he was 

going to notice the clase company Althea was keepi~ m, but it tunsd 

out Riley was pointedly ignoring my existence anl instead migrated 

d was sayi~ 

directly to Mariah.llWhatever h~r, !or once it see1113d to be 

in earr:est. She listened to him warily, but listened. Then came her 

speaking turn, am he nodded arrl nodded as if he oou ldn' t agree more. 

It dawned on me that they must be oonf'erring about whether to Cb a piece 

about tonight. I willed Mariah to tell him to go straight to bell, that 

their mutllll woe of erxli.rg up in mrriage had started here when she shot 

arrl he wrote that earlier Gros Ventre centennial shindig. Instead she 

studied him with care, then turned ani pondered the caf'eful of people 

as if taking inventory. While Althea yattered at me and I took solace 

in cake, Mari.ah led Riley over near us where Nan Hill, snow-haired arxl 

tiny with age, was sit tir.g sewi~ • 
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"Nan, this man would like t£> talk to you for a story in the 

newspaper. How about telling him about doing tb3 washing at For:t Peck 

while I take a picture, would you mind?" As Riley moved in with his tape 

recorder and a smile that would make you want to take him hone am give 

him a bed by the fire, Mariah checked her light meter, then stood back, 

bit~ her lower lip as she hel!i the camera up under her neck, lens 

pointing up, wait~. Waiting. Then ahead of the monent but someha1 

having seen it on its way, ahe~' &Wiftly but unobtrusively shif'ted the 

camera over to l'l3r eye as the old woman wanned into the telliqs • 

- -- ---
4/ Age is humped on ~r small back. It began to descend there 

in 1935 in daily hours over a wash boa ro, scrubbing at the Missouri-

mudded clothing of the ~n at labor on the biggest earthen dam in 

the to«> rld, Fort Peck. "We went there with just nothing and J .L. 

got on as a roustabout. I WCl1 ted to find soJTe way of earning, too 1 

so I put up a sign Laurrl ry Dom Here. I charged 15¢ for shirts--

a.nJ that was washed, iromd, nended and loose oo ttons sewed on--

am 10¢ for a pair of 91.orts, another 10¢ fer an urrlErvest, 5¢ __ 

for a harokerchief, am 10¢ fer a ~ir of socks. Any kim of pants 
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was 25¢ for washing and i::r essi ng. I had the business, don't think 

I didn't. Those tlree years at Fort Peck, I always had six 1.ims 

of clothes h~ing in tl'E yard." 

The waltz of the cam:n-a, Riley following, led on fran Nan to the 

Hoc fa.m:ily, Mariah poising in that long-legged crru ch of hers while 

focusing on the little H?<? girl, her left hand under tll3 camera cupping 

it upward in an offering wq, right ha.rrl delicately fiQSer~ tll3 lens 

settir:g, her shoulderlong flow of hair behirx:t the camera like an 

extravagant version of the hood a photographer of old would hide his 

head under, and her voice going through a repertoire of coaxes until 

one brought out on the little Hoc girl what was not quite a smile but 

an expression more beautiful than that, Mari.ah telling her as if they 

had triumphed together, "Thaaat•s what I want '00 see. 11 

4t They are Asian delta i:eople, newly cone to American mruntain 

headwaters. Their innnense jcnmey pivots on the children, especially 

on too lithe daughter made solenmly· older by the presence of bio 
~~~~~~~~------~------------------------------~--·-~ 

cultures within har. Driver's license, incone tax, television, 
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food budget, rock music, all the reckless spill of America must 

.,_ cone to her family through too careful funnel of this ten-year-old 

wol'!Bil who is new too mother of words to her am parents. 

Althea was sa~ in rrcy- ear now, "It's so nice to see Riley 

back in your family. He and Mariah make such a wonderful coupls •" 

"They are not--11 

"People their age, tb!y sh oulrl tal<e hap pi re ss while they can, 

don't you think?" 

What I thought was that people any age shouldn't be trying to fool 

f l at 
one another. That I should be able to say ~••io@i.(' out to Althea, "Look, 

terms have not changed between us even though our lives have. I am not 

second-husband material for you, so kindly just put the pattern away, 

please." 

But that was blunter than can be spoken in a room crmroed with 

everyone who knew us. Even so 1 Althea didn't take the chance that I 

might blurt the impolite truth. "Oh foo 1 look what time 1 t 's gotten to 
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be already. I'd better go look over the agen:ia for our meeting. It '11 

seem so much more like a corran:lttee now that you 're back, Jick," sl'v3 

left me with, but not before a last fond assault on my arm, pat pat. 

My ears got too next unwelcone traffic, a mimicld.ng voice 

approaching fast: "He's kind of a shy type, but I bet if you tell 

him you're from the newspaper. " • • 

Irmocere e seemed the best tack to take with Riley right then. 

"Get a lot of fascinating stuff out of Good Help, did yoo. ?11 

"Gobs and gobs," he replied sardonically. "I figured I'd write 

that he's as intrinsically American as the Mississippi River•" 

"Oh yeah?" 

"Yeah. A mile wide at the mouth." 

"Gee," I said, genuinely interested in the prospect, "if you say 

that in the newspaper about a guy, won •t he sue your nuts off?" 

"Put your mind at ease," Riley told m. "Jick, darrm you, you know 

that old codger could talk for a week am only ever tell the truth by 

accident. Even the BB would reoognize it as the rankest kind of bullshit." 
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two-tomd 
Riley'~~ "111:1trgaze left me and went. to the wall of fabric behi rd me•. 

"The real story here is that humongous nag. If you characters ever 

manage to get it iJl tile air." Rilley acanned the rooa as U' ill aearcb 

of anyone capable of that f'eat. He got as far as Althea, busy- in 

her bonnet, ani inquired: "By the wq, who's your ladyf'riend?" 

"She is not--" 

"Bashful never won the bushelfull," he trilled out, goddamn him. 

"Don't wcrry, I won't snitch to Mariah that you're busy girling behim 

her back. So, what's next in this festive evening?" 

Barbecuing a ratmoo. thed newspaper guy aver a slow fire, was w'tllt -
I wished could be next on the agenia. Bo.t instead I told Riley I had 

my needlework to tend to, in a tone that let him knai it was a pursuit 

preferable to conversation with him, and headed myself from tte coffee 

um toward the Two Medicine mountainline panel of the flag. 

I wasn't much mere than in motion before a voice called cut: 

"Talk to yoo. a minute can I, Jick?" 

I was beginning to worrler: was there a procession all the way out 

into the street of people lined up to take aim on me? 
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This voice was that of Shaun Finletter from the Double W and so 

I at least knew wha. t the sought minute of talk was going to be about. 

I turned around to Shaun's facefull of blondish fuzz--some of these 

beardgrowers were maybe going to need a deadline extension to Monta.ra's 

bicentennial--arxi responded as civilly as I could manage: 11HCM 1 s tricks?" -
"Oh, not bad, Jic k. Yourself?" 

"Just trying to stay level." 

Shaun then pl~ed right do.1n to btEiness, which was the way 

Finletters were::ft'"Jick, I been hearing from headquarters. They 're 

still real interested in nskiq; you an offer on yrur place." 

"Are t~y." I felt like adding, are you sure that was headquarters 

making itself heard instead of hirdquarters? But Sha.in was a neighbo'!"
1 

even if I did wl'bh his TriGram bosses would take a 1011:; walk off a 

short balcony. 

• • 
, at ;y.; 

.It's nothing against k. • • 
Shaun rattled it off to :ne. It 

just a matter ot big-scale economics ••• better able to put maximmn 

animal units on that land. • •" The Doti>le Dub had a great history of 

that, all right. Running more cattle than it had country tar. The 
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original Williamson, Warren, had practically invented overgrazing, 

and bis son Wendell got in on bl¢.~ up bankrupt smaller rancte s during 

the Depression and reall;r sandwiched cattle along Noon Creek from mll 

to breakfast, ard now TriGram computers doubtless were unitizing CaiS 

and calves onto every last spear of grass. 

was 

Yet ~eir business aIJi none of my om, how the Williamsons 

or tba TriGramites comported themselves on WW lam t~y had title to. 

The patch of earth !. held title to was the natter here, a:al Shaun 

naf stated the dollars per acre, a damn impressive swn of them, that 

Tri Gram would pay to take the ranch off my hams. "You know that 's 

top dollar, the way things are, Jick." 

Shaun was a nice enrug h human being. Some om who wwlD look you 

square in tte e,e, as he was now iilile I scanned back at him am noticed 

he was gr~ beefier, a little more race, a bit more belly, than since 

I'd last seen him. Actually just a year or so older than Mariah, he 

and she had gone together a while in high school. My God, the way things 

click or don •t. If that had worked out into marriage instead of her 



go~ on to photography am him to an ag econ degree at BozBMn, 

Shaun might well have been the answer to run rrry rare h; might have 

bee~ the one to perpetually tell the Williamsons and TriGram.s of the 

world to go to hell, instead of being their errand boy to me. 

If I had pounds more of brains I might be smarter, too. I struggled 

to get myself back on the necessary train of thought. HOW' to r~ly 

to the dollar sign. It wasn't as if I ha:in •t had pract.ic e cla:;ing one 

or both eyes to money. The first TriGram guy, who'd acted as if he 

already mmed rrry ranch and rre as well, I 1d told to stick his offer 

where the sun doesn •t shine. All tte ot'tErs since, one or two every 

year, I'd just U>lrl nothing doing. But new here I was being perfectly 

polite with Shaun because even tho~h he was the current TriGram 

factotum, I had known his family aro him from when te was a waggy pup. 

Even I had to admit(r. 11eelll9d to be trenling away from that original 

stick-it stan::e. 
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Click. -
Shaun gave a little jwnp as if he'd been goosed. For once I didn't 

even mini that Mariah included ne in her picture ambushf) _!t was worth it 
--

to see the caught-while-sucking-eggs expression on Shaun. 

"Don 1 t let me interrupt Noon Creek man talk," Mariah put for th 

coolly with the camera still up to h9 r eye. This was a dil f'erent one 

than I 1d yet seen her use tonight o Did she possibly have a calibre for 

every occasion? 

.,It'll keep," said Shaun, wincing at the next click. Maybe it had 

been purely coincidental but after splitting up with Mariah he all but 

instantly married Amber, who notably stayed hom:t and raised kids. ''Think 

the proposition over and let me knCM, Jick. Mariah, it's always an 

event to see you," an:i he headed rapidly off out of pointblazlk range. 

"He always was about halfway to being a dork," Mariah mentioned as 

we watched Shaun retreat. "He even necked like M was doi~ math.u 

"Yeah, well, oo's maybe getti~ better at his calculations," I 

let her know. "You sure you don't want a ranch?" 
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"You saw how far I've got ten from the place 1 " Mariah answered 

after a •oment. "On the w~ into town." 

It took I'll! a aament, too, tc dis card that incident at tbe Double W 

gate. "I guess when you get to my age you 're a little too chy about skulls." 

"Quit that," she directed quick:cy-. "You're much too young to be 

as old as you are." 

Didn't I wisho But I let that pass ani instead took Mariah by the 

elbow am turned her around to t~ golden flooo of flag cloth. "Saoothing 

I need you to do." I indicated to the pa.rel where I 1d sewn Jericho Reef 

halfway to completion; the pa.ml for the McCaskills to have their stitcoos 

ride too wind on. "Sit down there am innnortalize yourself." 

-"" 
"You pranise I won't get a reputation {,or domestic:i ty?" sl's kidded, 

but I could see she was tickled pink to be included in the centermial 

sti tchwork. 

"Probably not much danger," I said, and we laughed together as we 

hadn •t for a long time 

So Mariah sat an:l had at it, tte needle disappearing and then tugging 

through another dark dash of t~ mountainline above the ranch earth where 



we were both born. "It's like putting ourselves on a quildi, isn't it, 11 

her similar thought came out quietly. 

"Kirx:J of, yeah." I stood am watched her mat intense work with 

the needle. "But the next hundred years Ji
4
il0111i1'1•••

4
!11k don't look that 

simple •11 

She knew I rreant the ranch and whether ix> sell now or stagger on. 

"How are you leanirg?" 

"Both directions. Any advice from soroobody redheaded wcnld be 

a whole lot welcone • 11 

Mariah crinkled a little face and I thought sl'B 'd stuck herself@ 

turned out to be 

~ut~ that was sharp. 

-
"You lmow I couldn't wait to get off the place when I was growing 

up," s~ mused. "Away to college. Away to--where I've been. I got 

over that am before I lmew it I was fond of the place again. The ranch 

meant, well, it ma ant you a.n:i Mother, in a wey. As if it was part of 

you--sone member of the family you an:i she made out of the land." NCM 

Mariah addressed downward as if reasoning to the sliver of metal passing 

in and out of the cloth. "But it'll never be part of me in that same 



way. It hurts to sey, but I'm. just a visitor at the ranch any more. 

Lexa and I dealt ourselves out of it by going off to our own lives. 

That 's wba t happens • You arrl Motter maybe didn 't kn~ you were raising 

-~"'" an Alaskan and a Missoulian, but that's how we turned has 

to be up to you what ix> do with the place, Dad. It's yours. Not ours 

in any way that we should have a say." 

"You want me to walk over there and tell Shaun TriGram0s got itself 

a deal, is that it?" 

Mariah swallowed, but both the tug of her needle an:i the look she 

sent me stayed steady. "It's up to you, 11 she stood by. 

Maybe I would have marl a that journey across the room to Shaun, 

right then a.rd there, if Mari.ah had not abruptly put dcwn her needle in 

exchange for her cane ra, twirled a lens on, arrl aim,:,d in sudden contemplation 

of soll')3 thing occurring behirrl meo In curiosity, not to mention self-defense, 

I shifted half -around to see. 

Riley at l«>'rk. He had sicoed his tape recorder onto the lawyer 

Don Germain, who for once had the quite unlawyerly look that he wasn 1 t 

sure how he got into this but 



didn't know hc:M to get out either. Withoot being able to hear tt>.e words 

of either, I oould tell by the carefully innocent way Rile;y asked his 

questi.oM and Don's pursed lips as he cogitated his answers 

topic must be something fu.ndaJTlm tal. 

HCM and when shoulrl we lift our own roots? Or as we aore 

" usually ask it in this epaciot.15 nati an, how mny ti.mes? His 

were tel\porarily shifted for him from Rhode Isl.an:i el ter 

law school, when his ld.litary stint put him at Malmstroa 

Air Force base in Great Falls. Malnstrom nade billl a gal'YB.Ilized 

Westerner, 

the shirts with pearlescent snap tuttons and the brass 

~J.t.~) 
belt buckle proclaiming The buckaroo stops her~ on his outside 

-EJua_ 
bu~ginal ~nt und~ath, so he chose-~ ~ce (Gros 

thousand 
Ventre, but it coulrl have been any of a 'lMiMiMll-iiii~-~ others) 

that the tam 1s too maall tor om lawyer but big eno~h far 

wo • Readily enough, too, te reveals his mug f1 t into bis 

.. 
generation's statistics: a aecorrl wife, ho children, considerable 

tonnage of -.ehic le s-'l'Vs-VCR-sna.1mobile-gas barbecue-powe·r .tool.a-

satellite dish. It is his vi!e, though, who teuingly tel.ls 



' ' 

that he has been struggling with the decision of whether to keep 

his centermial contest beard :or not, because of the gray showing 

up in ito 

~ So, be meets m.:1Ddle age in the mirror these aornings and 

they debate. "I'Te really liked living here, don't get• 

vro~. -- arrl I both wrold hate to leave Montana. But 

the money is better alnloot anywhere el.8e you oan J'BE. Sure, 

this l'Bs been a good place to raise the kids. But whether 

to spem the rest of ay life here ••• " 

~iecing..(' 
Ever so casually I said to Mariah, "I see )"OU and Riley are ruzj l i 

up a etot'll." 

"We 're managing to," she said, an:i picked up woor e she had left off 

While Mariah completed Jericho Reef, I decided I had better seize 

that opportunity to heed a ertai.n call of nature--damn Althea a.rxl her 

loveydovey cups of coffee anyway--an:l headed myself into the bar toward 

the nen 's room. 



Am popped aroum the corner into light so extrene it eet me 00.ck 

on my heels. Tonsil Vapor and accomplice had Good Help Hebner sitting 

there posed against tl'I! dark oa~n bar. 

Not even a TV guy would voluntarily go near Good Help if he kmw 

what he was get~ him.self into, would he? During my business in the 

opening s tard-up 
nen's roc:111 I vcrked out what must have ta.km place: after hi~ 

Tonsil Vapor had poked his head back into the supper club, discerned 

Riley getting both ears loaded by Good Help, am figured there was his 

ripe 1ntervi9' subject. 

When I emerged 1 Fred Musgreave was behirrl tl'I! near em of the' bar, 

e:ted 

ever so slcwly wipi~ tl'e wood with a dish tCJo7el as he~he 

million-watt spectacle. Fred by nature was so tmtalkative it was said 

of him that l'l3 was an absentee owner even when he was hm-e on the premises 

of the Medic:tne Lodge, so I merely walked my fi~ers along the bar top 



to indicate to him that this was a night that needed sol1l3 Johnny an:i 

propped myself there to spectate, on the chance tm t television might 

be more interesting outside the bac than in. 

Poised beside Good Help, Tonsil Vapor gave a royal nod, the camera's 

red light lit up, am he intoned into his microphore: "Here wi 1:h us now 

is tonight 1s builder of Montana., Gros Ventre 's own Garlarrl Hebner--

born, as oo likes to sq, with too century. Mr. Hebner, first off let 

ne ask you, what was your line of work?" 

"I have did it all," our new TV star airizy assured his interlocutor. 

"I'm sure you have," emitted Tonsil Vapor with a chuckle that 

tril"le 
sounded a ~forced. "But what I meant vas, what did you do for 

• living?" 

"I was vha t 70u call self-errplo,ed.11 

Self-unemplo,ed was more like it. Garland Hebner 's only knOVJl 

that 
activity had been ~ne that produces children, am as soon as t~y 

were big en~h to be sent out to herd Lulb bunches in the spring or 

driTe a stacker team in h¢~, Hebner child after Hemer child brooght 

ho1ne the only wages that tatterde1nalion household ever saw. 



"Cut," called out Tonsil Vapor, looking nonplussed. "But Mro 

Hebner, this is an interview aboot how you helped to wild Montana. 

Isn't there some 1n1teresting job you held, s:>metime or anothEr?11 

This did stwnp Good Help. He aa t there bli~ as if each of his 

c 89. years was being projected one after J8llother onto the inside of his 

eyelids. Until: 

"By too Jesus, I rezrember n0tit I Sure, I hed a jobl Goshdann 

,_ l 

interesting ~, too! What 1 t was 1 I--" 

"No, no, wait until we roll arrl tell me t~n. Spontaneity is the 

lifeblood of television, Mr. Hebner. Now 1 then. Ready?" The cameraman 

minimally indicated he was, and Good Help appeared to be absolutely 

primed arrl cocked. The instant the line-of-work question had been recited 

again, Good Help got hold of Tonsil Vapor's mike ha.rrl, drew the instrument 

almost in'OO his mouth arrl pronounced in a kind of quavery roar : 

"I was the pigfuckerl One entire SW'llJfter! Ought to been the su11mer 

of 19-and -18 1 no 1 was i. t 19-anc:i--" 

"Cuti" squawked Tonail Vapor as if he just had been. 



The TV maestro stepped back a large pace, his mrut h twice as far 

open as it had been yet tonight. Holding the microphone protectively 

against his sport jacket, he took stcck of Good Help!f Eventually he 

managed, "Mr. Hebner, I'm afraid you misheard my question. What I asked 

you was wra t you did for a livirg, not--" 

"I just was tell.llt; you! Don't you hear good? I was the pigfudcer! 

Over across tt'B mountains in that Kootenai coontry, in them big woods! 

Best goshdamn job I ever-" 

expelled 
While Tonsil Vapot')j d t-!n a rapidly ri.si~ voice, "But we can't 

~ let you say that.!!!! ~~I took a contemplative sip of my scotch 

ditch. Riley am Mariah 's story on the red-light duchesses of Helena 

and now Good Help'• unexpected occupation; ld...ril or a rough day for 

hisU>ry. 

"He's tryi~ to tell 100 t\'8 truth !Cit' once," I called dCMn the 

4\ squinti 

bar. Good He glared rq way while Tonsil Vapor's coiffure rotated 

toward m. My own etartle•nt hid not been at the nature of Good Help 's 



job but that he'd ever held one at all. 1918, though, explained it:· 

enlistment into employment rather tl'Bn the war in Europe. 

Tonsil Vapor approacted JTB, trailed. by his electronic Sianese twin. 

He wore an expression as concerned as his cameraman's was languid. Leaning 

close, Tonsil Vapor asked me in a hust:ed tone: 

"You 1tean to -tell 18 that your town 1 s historic citizen tad sexual 

index finger in Ul e corkscrew 

pattern of a pig's t.ailo 
r' 
\ -4 

•Well, I can't testify one way er the other on ti. t," I hedged. 

"But vt-5 t he's tr;ying to tell yoo about here is scnething else. One 

of t~ jobs on those l~gi~ crews over west of t tz, JRrunt&im was, uh, 

like he says • " 

Tonsil Vapor peered at me in even more perplexi i1' • 

"Pigfucker, 11 I clarified. "See, in those days w~n thev'd go 

to skid logs out of the woods they'd stri~ them together em to eoo 

with eyebolt hitches, sort of like links of sausage. !Jn the last log 

th! y 1 d hitch on was a hollowed-cut one called the pig. A.f ter all the 

other logs were snaked out of the woods, then the eye bolts arxi tools 



and anythi~ else got thrown in the pig--! guess that's ~be vhy ~ 

called 1 t t tat, you could ~ss anything into 1 t--arxl 1 t 'd be skidded 

back into the timber for the next string of logs, same again. A:rryway, 

the guy, usually he vas just a punk of a kid," althcngh it vas at least 

as hard to think of Good Help Hebner young as it was to imagine him 

employed, "who threw the stuff into the pig was called the--" 

"Pigfucker," intA::>ned Toreil Vapor, gazing down the bar to where 

Good Help was passiqs the t:irll3 by groc:rnir€ his goatee with his fingers. 

"But wasn't that job ever called anything nicer?" 

I shrugged. "Not th.at I ever heard of. Lmnberjacks terrl nat to 

be dainty talkers." 

( 
The bored cameraman shifted his feet as if set~ dom for mother 

Fred 
vai t, am he am ~m I watched Tonsil Vapor chew the inside of his 

~~ :raouth as he continued~ uOin the bar at Good Help. 

~ At length the caneraman suggested, "let's just blee~ uu.e mothering 

word." 

"Shit, that just emphasizes it," Toreil Vapor let out peevishly. "No, 
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we've got to get our historic citizen to talk about the J"ob ... ....zth t W.L OU • • • 

Wait, I kn<JO' !" His face lit up as if the camera am lights were on him. 

"I'll just say, •Mr. Pigner, I--' " 

"Hebner," I prompted. 

"•Mr. Hebner, I umerstand 700 area wrked in a logging crew, quite 

a number of years ago in this Montana of ours. Would you please share 

with our viewir.g audieme what you did in that jcb?' That way, t. 

won 1 t need to say--" 

"Pigfucker 1 " Good Help reci ted before the TVing was to CD!ID'Tlence 

again, "is what I ain't supposed to say on tre television but just tell 

what that job with t~ pig was?" Ha squinted anxiously up at Tonsil 

Vapor, wanting to ns. ke sure he hcrl too new grourrl rules straight. 

"Per.teotl" Tonsil Vapor pronounced. He turned to the camerman 

one more time, got one more bored ncxi, aimed his chin into the lens 

and the bright lights came on again. 

went 

Tb& Here-w.i th -us-JICllf part and so onr 8sis:/ Uong fi.m, and I 

had to admit, Good Help Hebmr enscoreed there with the carved dark oak 



•• 

of the Medicine Lodge's ancient bar behirrl him looked amply histcrical. 

Arrl I could tell by his squint of concentration that he had Tonsil 

"--share with our viewing a\Jlien::e that experience in the woods?" 

Tonsil Vapor got toore as snooth as salve from a new tube and held the 

microphone in front of Good Help 's venerable lips. 

Good Help craned forward arrl carefully brayed: 

whole 
"What I done was, I fucked the p:ig l Om~summer l Best 

goshdamn job--n 

I left the TV perpetrator staring in despair at Good Help and took 

c..~+E:G) 
my restored go<Xl humor back into t t:e ~;pr;eP el a.~ Only to be ntt by 

Althea shooing the crowd into chairs. "Oh, Jick, you 're just in time, 

we 're about to bave the committee meeting." 

Riley already had gone over a.rd propped himself along the wall 

where he could study sideways into either 'the audience or our oomrrci ttee, 

dutiful nuisance that he was. Mariah meanwhile was signify~ by pointi.ng 
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urgently to my chair at tre pushed-together cafe tables where the 

conunittee members were supposed to sit that she wanted me up there 

for a group picture. No rest for the civic. 

On my way to my seat, though, I paused at tte errl of too committee 

table to say brightly to Amber Finletter, who had been a wonderful 

neighbor to us wh9n Marcella fell sick, "HCM you doing, Amber?" And 

wordlessly got back tb3 merest little picklepuss ackna.rledgment. 

Oh, horse puoky. Amber had her nose out of join~, McCaskillwise, 
'"· 

because she figured Mariah was ma.king a play for Shaun during that 

picture-taking of him and me o Jealousy tas more lives than Methusaleh 's 

cat. 

Then no sooner was I sat than- I was afflicted wt th Arlee Zane. 

Arlee am I have known each other our entire lives arrl disliked each 

other that same amrunt of tin3. 

Leaning over from his chair next to mi~ 1 Arlee now htll1$ his fat 

face almost into mine and slanted his eyes int he directtion of Althea 



at ~r speakiI".€ stan:i. Grinning like a jackass eating thistles he 

semi-whispered, "Jick, olO son, are you getting any?" 

I cast a glance of my om across the room toward Arlee's wife 

Phoebe arrl asked in turn, "Why? Have you noticed some missing?" 

That settled the Arlee situation for a while, arrl I was able to 

direct my attention to Heward Stonesifer seated on the other side of me. 

"Catch me up on wm t •s been happening here, Howard." 

"Shaun Finletter and Mike Sisti rounded up a nagpole," Ii& al he 

reported. "Theu went all the WCJ¥ across tlE mruntains to Coram for the 

tree, to get one big enoo. gh to take this flag. Other th:\n tna t, everybody 1 s 

just sewing"--he cast a look at my chin shrubbery--"or growing." 

With a soft raprap raprap raprap of her gavel--would you believe, 

even her hamnBring soo.nded like pats--Althea was commercing to officiate. 

"The meeting will please bone to order, everybcxiy 1 incl\Ding yw, 

Garland Hebner•" Good Help had spisi Riley at his listening post the re 

along the wall anj doubtless was creaking his way over 1x> deli var an hour or 

two of autobiographical afterthought, but Althea's injunction halted 

the old boy as 1.f he 1d been caught slinking into tte hen house • . 



"It's so wonderful to see so many of you bei.~ so public spirited 

here tonight," Althea proceeded on. ' "I won t h.av e to go door to door 

around t(lo{n harxiing out pushbrocm3 after all." She smiled sweetly in 

saying tmt 1 but testimony coulrl have beEl'l elicited in that audience 

from any number of ptr sons who were ch cosing to put up with an evening 

of canmittee crap rather than risk Althea putti~ them in the wake 

of our centennial parade's horse version. 

Under Althea's generalship we whipped right through Howard's minutes 

of the last meeti?¥ arrl 

the first order of b.l s:t ness, guess whose it was. 

"We need to give soioo thought to our flag-raising ceremony," Althea 

inf crrood al 1 arrl sum ry. "It -would be nicest, wouldn't it, if we could 

re-enact that dawn just the Wtzy" it happened a hundred years ago, when 

our Gros Ventre forebears flew Montana's very first flag of statehocd. 

But of course we don't know what was said on that worrlerful occasion." 

The funny thing was, I did know. To too very word, I possessed 

the scene that ensued that exact morning of a century ago. I had heard 

it from Toussaint Rennie, who inevitably was on ham at·. the occasion. 



Too gospel according to Toussaint was that Lila Sedgwick had officia tad. 

Str~e to think of her, a mirrl -clouded old woman warrl ering the streets 

of Gros Ventre conversing with the cottonwood trees when I was a youngster, 

as ever having been vital and civic. But there in har young years Lila and 

,themse;ves _. 
the handful of others this connnunity was cornpcs ed of in 1889 had mu 

and ma:ie what ceremony th3y could. "Way before dawn, 11 Toussaint 's purling 

voice began to recite in me again now, there, at that oommi ttee table. 

"Out to the flagpole, everybody. It was still dark a.scats, but--" 

I had an awful manent before I could be sure Toussaint 's wcrds 

s~~~ 
weren't ~ out through my mouth. Another spasm of the past, and 

this one as public as hell. It was ore thing to have my nan.cry broadcast 

out loud around Mariah and Riley am ~tally another to blab out here 

in front of everybody who knew JIB • I tried to fix an ever so interested 

stare on Althea as she continued to preside out lo.id rurl nes nwhile clenched 

my own lips togetlE r s~ 

(ghtly I must have looked like a Slut purse. fut these cyclones out 

of yestertime into me: what was I gal. ng to do aoou t then? I mean, 

when you com right dCJi1n to it, just where is the dividing line between 
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reciting what too past wants you to am speald.ng gibberish? Was I 

going to be traipsing around blabbering to the cottonwoods next? 

"A ceremony isn't really a ceremony unless it ha.s a speech, norN 

is it?" Althea asked and answered simultaneously. "So, before our 

wonderful flag is hoisted Centennial morning, we really should have 

soneone say a few words, don't you all agree?" 

I wholly expected her to go into full spiel about what the speech 

ought 1;o be about, an:i tOOn ~:ebcxly, quite possibly even rre:.) 

~ Cia stick a ha.rrl up arrl suggest that she spout all of it ag a.in 

on Centennial morni~ and tl"st would constitute the speech, but no, oh 

hell no. All Althea trilled fer th next was 1 

"I nominate Jick McCaskill as our speaker." 

Howard's 
From the various compass points of the committee table~ 

Amber's '~ 

hearty voice and Arlee's malicious voice an~vindictive voice 

chorused: "I second the motion." 

•Whoa., hold on a minute here," I tried to get in, "I'm not your 

guy to--" but do you think Althea would hear of it? 



"Oh foo, Jick, J'<:Al 're entirely too modest. If' you 're sttEk for 

what to say I '11 be more ttian glad to help out 1 you always knCM where 

to find me. NOW' then, all in favor of Jick McCaskill •• •" 

I .: 

"Tell me, Ms. McCaskill," goddamn Riley started in, doing a syrup 

voice like th.at of TV Purvis, on our way hcire '00 the ranc "when did --""" 
you first realize ycnr father is in too sane orator.Leal league with Lincoln, 

Churchill, am Phil Donahue?11 

"Oh, I always ~w he was desti~d for public speaking because of 

how he practiced on the sheep," Mariah ever so merrily got into the spirit 

with a Baby Snooksy tone of her own. 0 He just has this wonderf'ul talent 

for talking to sheep"--here she expertly made with her tongue the prrrrr 

prrrrr prrrrr call, half'-purr, half-coo, that I had taught her to coax 

sheep with almost as soon as she could tcxidle--11 arrl so people are probably 

easy for hi.mo" 

"Up yours, both of you, 11 I stated wearily. 



Maybe it was the prospect of chronic aid from Althea, from tran 

until I had to get up in front of everyone on centennial dawn arrl insert 

my foot into my mouth. Maybe it was that I did not see my presence 

could cure the ranch situation any, just then; Kenny an:i Darleen am 

Helen were going to keep on being Kenny and Darleen and Helen, whet~r 

or not I hovered over thElll, ani so I might as well wait Wlti 1 tmy had 

too hay up and tm lambs fattened fCJr shipping before I faced what tio do 

with the place. Maybe it was hunch. Or its ccu. sin curiosity, after 

Mariah and I emerged from the house the next morning and encountered 

Riley, daisy.ti-ash from solitary sleep in t l:e motor home, who told her 

he'd. already been to the oookhcuse ani made the phone call and it was 

all set, and she in turn gazed at him ani then for some reason at :me, 

before saying solemnly, ttHeavy piece, Riley- .u 

So, yes, the three of us applied ourselves to the roai again. 

Mariah am I in the Bago trailed Riley am the rental Yugo to tain 

to turn the thing in at Tilton 's garage, tb3n I p~inted the motorhone 

ta-rard Choteau, as the Montanian pair had informed me that this next 

piece of work of tooirs awaited there in the Teton River country 0 
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PINE BUTTE SWAMP PRESERVE 

established 1978 

protected arxl maintained by 

The Nature Conserva.rx::y 

14 mi. ·-----....;>~· 

The Teton country is quite the geography. Gravelroa.ding etraight 

west as tm Bago now was, we hai in tront of us tm rough great wall 

of the Rockies where gate-like canyons on either side of Indian Head 

Rock let fcrth t~ twin forks or the Teton River. The fiocrlike plain 

that leads to the root or the mro.ntains is wet ani spongy in some places, 

in others bone -dry, in still others common prairie. A:rrl even though I 

usually only remark it from a distame wmn I •m driving past on a Great 

Falls trip, Pine Butte itself seem like a neighbor to me, so to speak. 

It and its kindred promontories make a line of landmarks between the 

mountains and the eastward horizon of plains--Heart Butte north mar 

the Two Medioim River, Bread Butte of course between Noon Creek am 

Ehglish Creek, Pine Butte presiding here aver the Teton oountry like a 

surpris:i. ng pine-topped mesa, Haystack Butte south near Augusta. Sol'rEhow 
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they rem1rrl me of lighthouses, spaced as t~y are along the edge of 

that tumult <:4 rock that builds into the Continental Divide. Lone 

sentinel forms tte eye seeks• 

We drove in sunny silerx:e until I said sonething about hOW' surprising 

it was to have a swamp ou.t on a prairie, causi~ Riley to get learned 

and inform me that the Pine Butte swamp actually was underlain with 

so much bog it qualified as a fen. 

"That what you're goi~ to do here, sone kind of an ecology piece?" 

I asked. 

"Sort of," Mariah said. 

"Sounds real good to ne," I endorsed, gandering out at the 

companionable outlim of Pine Butte drawing ever nearer am the boggy 

bottomland--in Montana yoo don't see a fen just every day--ani tne swnmi.ts 

of the Rockies gray as eternity meeting t'te blue August sky. This 

area a little bit reminded me of the Moiese buffalo range where we'd 

started out, nice natural country set aside, even though I knew the 

Pine Butte preserve wasn't that elaborate kind of goverrurent refuge but 

simply a ranch before the land was passed on to tb.e Conservancy outfit, 
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which must have decided to be defender of the fen. I eouldn 't help but 

be heartened, too, that the news duo at least had progressed from getting 

us butted by buffalo to moseying through a sweet forenoon such as this. 

"Great day for the r~ce," I ctlirped, even. Oh, I knew full well Mari.ab had 

heard that one a jillion times from me, but I figured maybe Riley woold 

fall for it by as~ "What race?" arrl then I 1d get him by sa~ "The 

human race"--but huh uh, no such luck. Instead Riley 00.sied u.p behird 

me a.rd announced, "Okay, gang, we •ve got to start watching along tbl 

brush for the state 0ut£it. Sheu.ld be easy enough to see, there's a 

crane m the truck they use ta hoist the--" 

to peer out her wim ow as if' she'd ~us t discovered glass is transparent a 

Dumb m.e. Even then I didn't catch on until another mile or so 

dam the road when I happened to tlllnk out loud that even tboug h we 

were going to be with ecology guys we'd all need to watch a little bit 

out in country like this, because the Pine Butte area is tte la.st 

prairie habitat of--



The stiffening back of that daughter of mine abruptly told 1 t. 

"Grizzlies?" I concluded in a bleat. "Has· this got 'bo do witb 

grizzlies?" 

"Just om, 11 said Mariah, super-earnestly gazing off across the 

countryside away from my stare. 

ttThat 1 s way too dann manyl This isn't goirg to be what I •m afraid 

it is, is it? Tell me it isn •t." 

Of course mither Gt this piir ot story-cmsing maniacs wwld tell 

me any such tbl:Dg and so the nasty hunch that had been crawling up the 

back of my neck pounded. 

"Bear moving in IJ:slamrned on the brakes and right tl'Er~ in the 

middle of the county road sw~ ar'ound in my seat, as mad as I was 

scared--which is s¢:ng a lot--to goggle first at Mariah who O\€ht to 

ha.Te knCMn 'better than this a.rd then at Riley whose goddamn phone call 

this morni?€ all too clearly led into tbiso 11Jesus Ho Christ, yen two I 

Anybody with a lick or sense doesn't want tD be within fifty miles of 

moving a grizzl71" 



"I reckon that 1 s why the job falls to us, 11 Riley cou lrln 't resist 

rumbling in one of his mock hero voices. "What's got you in an uproar, 

Ji ck? The good news is you don't have to chauffeur tte bear in the 

Bago--the state Fish and Gane guys load him inU:> a culvert trap." 

I didn 1t give a hoot if they bad portable San Quentin to haul a 

grizzly in, I wanted no part c:£ it and I then an.i there let Mariah and 

Riley kn<'.111 exactly that. Didn •t they evan read their own newspaper, 

~or Christ's sake? Only' days ago a hiking couple in Glacier Park had 

enoountered a sow gr:l.zz:cy- a.rd her two cubs, am survived the mau.ling on'.cy' 

because ttey had the extrem guts a.Di good sense to drop to the ground 

ani play dead. Am not all that tar from where we right naw sat, several--

seTeral--grizzlie s lately k&pt gett~ into the geese and ducks at 

the Rockport Hutterite Colo?lY' until tle Hutterites mamg ed to run thnw. 

off with a big tractor. The Bago, I emphasized, was no tractoro 

·, I 
Which did me aboot as much good with those two as if' I d said it 

all dON'n a gopher hole o 

Riley was mos tl.y tte om who wor l<ed on me--Mariah knew good and 

well how ticked of r I was at her fo r this--am of cour se argument rrdgh t 
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as well have been his middle name • "The bear is already eaugh t in a 

steel cable snare, the state guys will 9onk mm out wit n a tranquilizer 

gun, and then they'll haul him in a chunk of culvert made of high tensile 

aluminum he'd have to go nuclear to get oot of. Where's tts problem?11 

he concluded, seeming genuinely puzzled. 

The rancher portion of me almost said back to him, the problem is 

th:! grizzly, you Missoula ninn70 

Instead, in spite of myself, my- eyes took over from my torf; ue. 

They scrutinized the brush-lined oreak as if oounti~ up its willows 

like a tally with wooden matchsticks , they probed each shadowed dip of 

the Pine Butte !en, th.ay leapt to every ruffle of breeze in the grass. 

Seeking am seeking too great furry form. 

All tte while, Riley's bewildennent was stacking up against the 

silent bounis of me and Mariah, who was keeping ostentatiously occupied 

with ter camera gear. "Gang, I don't lmow what the deal is b!re," too 

scribbler owned, ubut we can't just sit in the middle of this road 

watching the seasons change." 
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''Are you two going to this bear whether or not I'm al.o~ ? 11 I 

managed to ask. 

~ Say for Riley that he did have marginally ~5u sense to let Mariah 

do the answering on that one. 

"Yes, 0 she said., still without quite ever looking at me. "The 

Fish arrl Grune guys are waiting for us •0 

I jammed the Bago into gear aro we went on down the road for, oh, 

maybe as much as a quarter of a mile before Riley's bursti~ curiosity 

propelled out the remark, ''Well, just speaking for myself, thi--;"t:;ing 
)\ 

to be so~thing to remember, getting a free look at a grizzly, hmm?" 

---
Whe:n neither of us in the cab of the motorhom re~ onded, he 

resorted tc:u 11 You, ah, you ever seen one before, Jick?" 

"Yeaho" 

"But up close?" 

"Close enough." I glanced over at Mariah. Her face carefully 

shOW"ed nothing, but I knew she was replaying the Jfl!mory, seeing it 

all again. Whe -could not? nr killed one once." 
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"The hellJ" from Riley in his patented well-than-tell-rre-all-

a.bout-it tone. "There on Noon Creek, you nean?11 

"In the mo\D"ltains back of too ranch, yeah. 11 As sudden as that, 

tm site mar Flume Gulch was in my mini, as if the earth had jumped 

a click in its rotation and flung the fire-scarred slope, the survivor 

pim tree with its olaw-tom bark, in through my eyes. 

Greatly as I wism d he would not, Riley naturally persisted with the 

topic. 11 You run aoros s him by accident or track him down ?11 

"Neither•" 

"Then how'd you get t~ether with Brother Griz?" 

11 I baited him." 

Strong silence from behitrl meo 

At last Riley said: "Did youo My dad did som of that, too, 

whenever he~ 
~euauer '1£ ¥lose a calit. But black bear, thase were. We didn't have 

grizzlies in the Crazy Mountains any more." Those last two words of 
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his said the whole issueo Origimlly t\E West had been absoluliely 

loaded with grizzly bears, but by now they were on tte endangered species 

list. 

"I'm not ontt of those Three S guys, if that's what you're thinking,u 

I told Riley stonil.yo Law on the s:i.de of the grizzly notwithstaniing, 

there still were sane ranchers along these mountains who practiced the 

policy of shoot, shovel and shut upo Better a buried bear who'd be no 

threat U> livestock or the leasi~ of oil rights than a living 

exemplification of wilderness, ran that reaso~. 

"Riley neYer said you were," Mariah put in her two bits' worth. 

Actually, except for her contr.ibution bei~ on his behalf it was 

just as well she did ante herself into this discussion, for my- ultimat;e 

say on the grizzly issue needed to be U> her rather than ~ som scribbler. 

I spoke it now, slOW'ly and carefully: 

"I don't believe in things going extimt. But that includes me, too." 

I knew Riley was grinning his sly grin. "A grizzly co ulch 't have 

said it any better, Jick," issued from him. I didn't care. From the 

tight crinkle that had taken aver her expression I ccnld see that 

my words had hit home in Mariah, complicating what s te had been ~ 
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remembering, what we both were renembering, of ttiat tine of the grizzly 

twenty-five years before. 

It started with a paw nark in the pan of the slop milk Mariah 

had given the chickens. 

Why that pan caught her eye so soon again after she'd dom b3r 

poul t17 f'lock, 

morning chore of feeding the 

ten years old as slE was then, Mariah simply was determined to notice 

everything. 'When she came down to the lambing shed to find ne I was 

surprised sm and Lexa ba.dn 't left yet for school, but nowhere near so 

surprised as when ste told ne, "You 1d better oome see too bear track." 

I dropped '00 one knee there in the filth of the chicken yard, 

mindful only of that pale outline in the pan. My am han1 was not as 

steady as I would ha.ve liked when I measured the bear 's print with it. 

The width of the paJJnlike pm was well over six inches, half again wider 

than my band. That an:l the five clawmarks noticeably off the toes 

distinguished what ld..r:d of bear this was. Not just a gr.:t zzly but a 

sizable one. 
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Considerations of all kinds swarmed in behir:rl that pawprint. No 

sheep rancher has any reason to welcome a grizzly, that I knal of. A 

grizzly bear in a band of sheep can be dynamite. So my mim flew 

automatically to the bunches of ewes ard lambs scattered across the 

ranch--late April this was, tb:! tail end of lambing season--like clasters 

of targets. But before that thought was fully dom, the feel of invasion 

of our family was filling IM. The creature that slurped the chickens' 

milk and tromped through the still-damp pan had been here astride the 

daily paths of our lives. Marcella merely on her way out to the clothesline, 

Mariah simply on her way to too chickenhruse, Lexa kiting all over the 

place in her afterschool scampers--their random goings surely crisscrossed 

whatever route brought tb3 grizzly, coming out of hibernation hungry and 

irritable, in to the ranch buildings. Nor was I personally keen to be 

out on some chore and afterward all they'd ever firrl of me wculd be 

my belt buckle in a grizzly turd. 

So when I phoned to the government trapper am. his wife said he 

was covering a couple of other counties for the rest of tte week, I 

did not feel I could wait. 
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It was the work of all that day to pick and prepare the trap site. 

Up tOW'ard Fl\llll3 Gulch I was able to find tte grizzly' s tracks in the 

mud of the creek crossing, ard on the trail alo~ the old hlrn area of 

the 1939 forest fire I came across what in every likelihood was tb9 

same bear 's fresh dropping, a black pile you'd step in '00 the top of 

your ankle. I chose the stoutest survivor pine there at the edge of the old 

Dodge 

burn am used the winch of trai power wagon to snake a long heavy bullpine 

log in beside the base of the treeo Around the tree I built a rough 

pen of smaller logs to keep any stray livestock from blundering in, atd. 

even though the other bluniersonB species wasn 1t likely to come sashaying 

past I nomtheless nailed up a sign painted in red sheep pa.int to tell 

people: LOOK OUT--BFAR TRAP HERE. Then I b>lted th:! ohlin ef 

the trap to the bullpine log and set the trap, ever so carefully usi~ 

screw-down clamps to cock its wicked steel jaws open, in the middle of 

the pen and covered it with pine swags. Finally, from the tree limb 

directly over ~ trap_ I hung the bai ~ ~ can of bacon grea_s_e_. __ 

One thing I had not oaloula ted ono The next day was Saturday 1 and 

overni.gt& 
I got up that next morning to two sehoolless daughters 'Who had caught 
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